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You Can See It,

Scientists
begin tests of
moon samples

Minneapolis
ex-GI tells
of murders'

SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — Scientists begin tests today on rocks and other moon
samples brought back by the
Apollo .12 astronauts. They hope
the material will unlock more of
the moon's mysteries.
The astronauts collected two
boxes of rocks, dust and samples gathered by boring into the
lunar surface.
The Apollo 12 crewmen —
Charles Conrad Jr., Alan 1
.
Bean and Richard F. Gordon Jr .
—have nothing scheduled today.
A formal debriefing on their
mission is to start Tuesday. '
All three astronauts had visits
from their families Sunday as
they relaxed in the quarantine
quarters at the . Lunar Receiving
Laboratory. Conrad also spent
some time putting together a radio kit, and Gordon and Bean
watched footbaD on television.
Quarantine of the astronauts
is to end Dec. 10, if they develop
no illnesses that can be traced
to a moon microbe.
Scientists ready to pnt the
moon material through further
tests in an adjoining part of the
laboratory already have noted
major differences between the
Apollo 12 samples and those returned ln Jul y from the first
moon-landing expedition, Apollo
11, ;:
Dr. Jeff Warner , a geologist
for the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration , said
the rocks from Apollo 12 have
almost no breccias, or conglomerates fused from a variety of minerals. Almost half, of
tie Apollo 11
rocks were brec"¦¦ ¦&. . ' : ¦ '
cias.
This, he sala, is the biggest
mystery of Apollo 12 and indicates the moon may be more
complex than p r e v i o u s l y
thought.
Both of the moon landings
were made in maria areas, the
wide , flat plains of the moon.
Yet, the rocks are different.
"From all our pre-guesses,"
he said, the two rock samplings
"should have been pretty close
. ' • '• ' .
to the same."
Space agency geologists also
said the Apollo 12 rocks have
less titanium than the Apollo 11
rocks, but more feldspar.
Rocks from both missions,
however, apparently are products of molten material , they
said.
The Apollo 12 mission ended
Nov. 24.

SNIPER VICTIM . . . A wounded South
Vietnamese , infantryman is carried in a y
poncho by friends towards a first aid station .
He was hit by fire from North Vietnamese

US. militafy strength
in Vietnam still dropping
SAIGON (AP) — American
military strength in Vietnam
has dropped below 480,000 men
for the first time in two years,
continuing a five-month trend
downward that began with the
first troop withdrawals last
summer, the U.S. Command announced today.
There was increased speculation that President Nixon before
the end of the year will announce more withdrawals beyond the 60,000:men reduction
ordered so far this year.

Viet Cong sappers moving behind a morta r barrage blasted
their way into the compound of
a U.S. Army combat support
unit eight miles north of the big
American supply base at Cam
Ranh bay.
Security forces and helicopter
gunships attacked the Viet Cong
commandos, and they withdrew
within an hour. Headquarters
said . three Americans were
wounded. Material damage was
reported light There was no report of enemy casualties.
Militiamen and U.S. artillery
The U,S. Command said that kilh i 40 Viet Cong Sunday on
as of last Thursday there were
479,500 American troops in the
country, a drop of 4,900 men
during the previous week and
4,500 under the maximum of
484,000 Nixon set for Dec. 15,
American troop strength in
Vietnam was 485,600 two years
ago and rose to a high of 543,400
last April .
WASHINGTON (AP) _ HuMeanwhile, enemy attacks
bert H. Humphrey is expected
across South Vietnam were reported at a low level , but allied to begin his political comeback
spokesman said this was part of in next year 's Senate elections,
the cyclic pattern that has pre- which also may feature the candidacy of a space hero and a
vailed in the past year.
quest by Robert Taft Jr. for the
job his father once held.
Those races and two others
were thrown wide open by announcements the four men now
holding the Senate seats would
not run for re-election. The
openings are in Minnesota ,
Ohio , Delaware and Florida.

the northern edge of the Mekong
Delta, the allied commands reported , while the Viet Cong
made two small attacks on the
government pacification program deeper in the Delta.
One South Vietnamese soldier
was reported killed and three
wounded in the clash between
the Viet Cong and militiamen in
a rice paddy in Long An province, 24 miles southwest of Saigon. The militiamen killed 27 of
the enemy, and then American
artillery killed 13 more as they
were withdrawing, allied communiques said.

Expect Humphrey
political comeback

Nixon-Congress
relations strained

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon's relations with
congressional Republicans , already damaged in the Senate by
the Haynsrworth Supreme Court
nomination , are under further
strain in two coming House
votes.
The administration 's position
on antipoverty and voting rights
legislation has sharply divded
House Republicans and put the
GOP leadership in a difficult position in trying-to line up voles.
So split are Republicans on
the antpoverty bill , the leadership had been unable to lay
down a party position lo guide
the members -whe n il comes up
for a vote late r this week.
Nixon 's request for a straight
two-year extension of the existing Economic Opportunity Act
has only minimal support
among Republicans and lillie or
no chance of being approved.
On voting rights , due for ac-

snipers during an operation around the
Bu Prang special forces camp, about 110
miles northeast of Saigon. (AP Photofax)

tion next week , (.he President's
decision to scrap the present
law that affects onl y Deep South
states in favor of one having nationwide application has caused
widespread
distress
among
Northern Republicans.
The Iwo votes come at a bad
time for Nixon who was handed
a bitter defeat several days ago
in his effort to name Judge Clement F. Ilaynsworth to the Supreme Court.
Although the Haynsworth and
voting rights issues underscore
long standing ideological differences within the Republican
party, Nixon 's problems on antipoverty are a direct result of
bungling in White House relations with Congress.
Ever since former President
Lyndon B. Johnson began his
War on Poverty in lOfin , anti poverty programs have been under
heavy attack by Republicans ,
including Nixon in his presidential campaign last. yenr.

Senate nomination in Ohio without- major challenge. Until recently a soft drink company executive in New York , Glenn has
returned to his home state.

Wallace says
Nixon faking
his position

Three senators — Steplicn
Young, D-Ohio, John J. Williams, R-Del., and Spessard L. W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Holland , D-Fia.—announced re- George Wallace says he wishes
tirement for reasons of age or he had copyrighted his speeches
health; the fourth , Eugene Mc- when he ran for president in
Carthy, D-Mdnn., acted on motives less evident , announcing 1068 because te Nixon adminishe intends to remain politically tration "is sayihg- and taking
active but not saying how.
the same position we took in
A total of 34 Senate terms— 1968."
those of nine Republicans and 25 If he had copyrighted his
Democrats—expire iu 1071. The speeches, Wallace added , "I
other incumbents have given no would be drawing immense royhint they might retire voluntari- alties from Mr. Nixon and espely.
cially Mr. Agnew, "
Humphrey, former vice president and unsuccessful Demo- Wallace appeared Sunday on
cratic presidential candidate NBC's "Meet the Press" prolast year , has not yet announced gram and discussed his recently
his political intentions. But lu* completed tour of South Viethas a hefty lead in the only nam nncl other Asian countries.
Minnesota poll published so far , Tho former Alabama govercould get the Senate nomination nor said there will be a longer
simpl y by asking nnd appears war nnd ultimately greater loss
of life if U.S. troops withdraw
certain lo run.
from South Vietnam without
Former astronaut John Glenn , winning a clear military victo4R , hopes to get tho Democratic ry.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Bruce
Branigan , 24, is a former soldier
who served with distinction in
Vietnam.
The Minneapolis man was
awarded an Army Commendation Medal with Combat "V", an
oak leaf cluster in lieu of a second medal , and an Air Medal
for 25 combat missions in a helicopter. ' ; '. • •
Branigan and .'another former
soldier related incidents which
they called "murder " in an interview Sunday.
Branigan said his rifle company in the 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry, was given ^orders during
the 1968 Tet offensive "to shoot
anything that moves, and we
•were told it would be covered
up."
His unit, Branigan said, was
told "to shoot when startled. "
The Minneapolis man served in
the southernmost. '. section of Vietnam , operating out of Tarn
Dong in the Mekong River Del¦¦ ¦
'W : ' . ¦ . '"¦' f tX L f' t -'
He said, "After dark everything was considered fair game,
even your own men."
Branigan said officers looked
the other way when GIs stole
and played killing games ,
The former GI said soldiers
were "free to loot and take what
you wish" and in another platoon he was near , soldiers played "kill games" in which "they
had a specific count for everything from (water ) buffalo to
humans. 1'
In June 1968. Branigan said he
witnessed the killing of a woman and a baby by a man in another platoon while on a clearing mission in the Mekong,
Pe said a man , a woman and
the child were on a ^sampan and
were asked to identif y themselves. As the family approached the shoreline, a U.S. soldier
jumped up and gunned the woman and child down.
Later that night, Branigan
said, fellow members of the pla^
toon beat up the man who did
the killing for being a "woman
killer."
The incident almost caused an
"intra-platoon firefight ," according to Branigan , who said
no action was taken by military
authorities against the man to
his knowledge.
"There is no othsr word for
this but murder," Branigan
said. In Vietnam , he added , "it
is a common thing — happens
ev^ry day. "
Tint Dieffenbacher , 23, said
his group had a basic policy not
to take prisoners because "killing the enemy was the most expeditious manner of taking care
of them."

More come forward
in My Lai incident

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sgt. Michael Bernhardt , who
was at M y Lai, says "it was
point-blank murder. " He said he
told officers : "The hell with
this, I'm not doing it."
An Arm y lieutenant has been
charged with the premeditated
murder of 109 South Vietnamese
men, women and children during an Army operation in the
hamlet of My Lai in March 1968.

Bernhardt and some veterans
recall their experiences at My
Lai in the current issue of Life
magazine.
Sgt. Charles West, a squad
leader at, M y Lai , said a briefing before the opera tion "put
fear into a lot of our hearts. We
thought we'd run into heavy resistance."
Capt. Ernest L. Medina , company commander at My Lai,
"didn 't give us an order to go in
and kill women or children ,'
'West said. . "Nobody told us
about handling civilians, because at the time I don't think
any of us were aware of the fact
that we'd run into civilians. "
Medina, West continued, "was
telling us here was the enemy,
the enemy that had been killing
our partners. This was going . to
be our first real live battle, and
we made up our minds we were
going to go in and with whatever means possible
¦ wipe them
out. " v . f t y f t f t. . - ¦¦; ¦
F.
Meanwhile^attorney
Lee
Bailey said he had been retained by Medina , who is sta tioned at Ft. Benning, Ga. He
has not been charged in the
case. Lt. William L. Galley Jr.,
leader of the first platoon in
Medina 's
awaits
company,
court-martial for the alleged
murder of 109 civilians.
A military judge has ordered
potential witnesses in the case
to withhold public statements
until the court martial. Bailey ,
reached by telephone in Columbus , Ohio , said he would ask
President Nixon to remove the
restrictions so. Medina could offer a televised version of his recollection of the incident .
The Senate and House Armed
Services Committees have ordered investigations, as has . the
Army. The White House has expressed concern over the case.
Bernhardt , currently sta-

tioned at Ft. Dix , N.J ,, said :
"The people who ordered it
probably didn 't think it would
look so bad .-.. ._ • It . y/as pointblank murder. Onry a few refused. I just told them the hell
with this , I'm not doing it. I
didn 't think this was a lawfu l
order ." .
Spec. 5 John Kinch , still on
duty in Vietnam , said he had
been point man for the heavy
weapons:.platoon. ' .

"Captain Medina was right in
front of us," Kinch said. "Col.
Barker , the task, force commander, was overhead in his
helicopter. He came through on
the radio saying he had got
word from the medevac (medical evacuation ) chopper there
were bodies lying, everywhere
and what was going on. I heard
Capt. Medina tell him ; 'I don 't
know what they are doing; The
first platoon's in the lead . I am
trying to stop it.'
"Just after that ," Kinch continued , "he called the first platoon and said , 'That's enough
shooting for today. ' Colonel
Barker called down for a body
count and Medin a got back on
the horn and said: 'I have a
body count of 310.'" :
Former Army photographer
Sgt. . Ron Haeberle and Spec, 5
lay Roberts , assigned to write
ahcut the incident for the brigade newspaper , recounted
these episodes at My Lai :
—A group of soldiers tried to
disrobe a teen-age girl. Wben
her mother tried to intervene,
both were placed in a group of
other women and shot.
—A black GP shot himself in
the foot with a pistol to get
evacuated after saying he
couldn 't stomach it.
—Soldiers stood around shooting and slabbing cows and pigs.
One chased a duck down a trail ,
waving a knife .
Life did not give home towns
of the GIs interviewed , or list
where those still in the service
were stationed :
Life also printed eight color
photographs by Haeberle, now a
Cleveland . businessman/ which
were printed in the Cleveland
Plain Dealer last week. NBC
News showed the pictures on its
11 p.m. report.
Secretary of the Army Stanley

'.' ¦' MY LAI HERO . . . Chief
Warrant Officer Hugh C.
Thompson Jr.. of Decatur ,
Ga., who won the Distinguished Flying Cross for
the rescue of 16 children at:
My Lai on March 16, 1968
—• the same date on which .
the Army claims the My Lai
massacre of over 100 Vietnamese civilians took place.
Pentagon sources said it
was Thompson's complaint
which touched off the" alleged massacre. (AP Photofax ) ' - ; .
R. Resor showed similar pic*
tures to congressional committees last week.
Sen . George S. McGovern. I>S.D.y said Sunday he thought a
sense of national guilt ; might
lead to harsh punishment for
men convicted of murdering
Vietnamese civilians.
"I think it is more than just
Lt. William L. Galley involved
here," McGovern said. "I think
the national policy is on trial."
He said he would seek a special Senate committee to ''look
into the whole historical,
congressional and constitutional
process of how we became involved" in Vietnam.
He appeared on the CBS program "Face the Nation. "
House Republican Leader
Gerald R. Ford , in an Associated Press interview, said the incident "was certainly a tragedy," v

Currently on disability because of "war nightmares", Dieffenbacher said a close friend
of his who was later killed told
him that he had seen prisoners
thrown out of a helicopter from
5,000 feet after refusing to talk.

Reader
David Hartman heard a
man explain to his young
son the importance of education : "You wanna grow
up stupid , and not be able
to read the labels on beer
bottles? " . . . Christmas ,
claims the cynic , is bdeoming a race to see whether
your feet or your money
give out fi rst . . . Phyllis
Dillcr denies she's as sloppy
a housekeeper as reported :
"Every month , whether it
needs it or not , I take all
the food out of the refrigerator and dust it off. "

£OAL (jrf ilADtL
(For moro laughs seo
Earl ' Wilson ' on Pagtf 4A)

AMERICA' S FIRST P E A C E T I M E
DRAFT LOTTERY . . . Secretary of Wnr
Henry Stimson , blindfolded , Is shown holding out the first capsule drawn Oct , 20, 1940,
' in Washington , D.C , in Ihe nation 's first
peacetim e draft lottery. The Unite d Slates
holds its firs t militar y draft lotldr v in 27

years Monday night , From left are President Franklin D. Roosevelt , who announced
the first number — 58 — drawn ; Maj. Edward S. Shnttuck , who rend other numbers;
Stimson; and Lieut . Col . Chnrles R. Morris ,
who blindfolded Stimson. (AP Photofax )

Young men will be watching numbers game closely tonight
R y STAN BENJAMIN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Tonight tlio nntion holds Its first ,
military draft lottery in 27
years, with Ihe fate of half a
"million men at. stake.
There will he a big board wllh
numbers antl dates being posted
ono by one ; a hot glare of
lights; ' standing men and women , intj cnlly jottin g clown every
announcem ent and handing the
noles to scurrying messengers.
It. mny look more like a hot day
in the stock exchange thnn a
December ni ght at Selective
Service.
The numbers and dalTS will
be birthdays— each ono telling
hundreds , or thousands , of men
throughout th e country their
chance s of being drafted in l!)70.
Just outside Selective Serv-

ice 's jammed conference room
where the drawing takes plnco
will be a glass ease in Ihe lobby,
containing a souvenir from tho
past .
It' s a large glass jar—somo
kind of laboratory jar —th e ono
used for the first draft lotteries
in World Wnr I nnd again in
World Wnr ll.

In llio lottery drawings of
World War II this jar held 10,00()
little capsules containing draft
registration numbers.
Sample capsules are still in
the jar; green and pink plastic.
Willi metal heads , liko little Tipst ick tubes , for 1040 and 194 1 ,
bluo. ones for 10<12, mnde entirely of plastic—every bit of metal
was being saved liy then for war
pi 'i'liiclion ,
Soon every available ) man was

needed , too , and there wns no
point , to a lottery any more , II
was ' abandoned , even during
the , low-draft peacetime years ,
unlil President Nixon revived
the lottery—calling It "random
selection "—last Wednesday hy
signing n lnw , an executive order , nnrl n proclamation of tonight' s drawing.

Even before Nixnn signed llin
lottery into lnw , Ll. Gen. I/'V.is
R. Hershey, draft , director since
1041 , had ordered a new jar ,
The old one held 10,000 capsules and could easily hnve
served again tonight , when only
.".or. capsules—one for each day
of the year , with «in extra day
for Leap Year—will be mix ed
and drawn,
Rui Hershey , 7fi years old and
hcing removed from his post a.s
of next Feb. lfi , felt the old jar

symbolized the past , a spi.kr.sman explains. He wanted n new
one.

On Nov. 21 , two days n/ler
Congress
approved
Nixon 's
plan , Selective Service ordered
a new , bigger laboratory jar ,
measuring lfi inches in diameter with sides Iwo feet, high
and walls a half inch thick. It
lists for $ll!i .
The. next day, n colonel drove
up to the lab suppl y donlor in
northern New Jersey, fo pick it
i, , ) .

Today, another colonel and a
Navy captain planned lp write
all ihe dnys of lhe year , from
Jan. l through Dec. :_ l , on
gummed dickers , roll them up
wiih the writin g inside , and
pack thom into inch-l ong plastic
capsules.

Tnnigli l , those capsules will he
flumped into the new jar. Somehow—Ihe draft people were still
deriding how—the capsules will
hr» "randomized. "
They may simply be stirred in
the jar , like cooking noodles.
"We bave a sort of dairy-typo
pi.ddlo , " a spokesman explained.

Hersh ey Is cxpi'decl to open
the lottery ceremony al I! p.m.
and close il, around 10 p.m. if it
runs on schedul e ,
The actual drawing is In bn
done by fi'! young people , members of the Selective Service
Youth Advisory Groups from
' (lie 50 stales , lli e District of Columbia , New York City ( a sepanile draft region I and Puerto
R ieii .
Whoever reaches into tlie jar
— almost to (he. shoulder—will

withdraw a capsule , open il , nnd
rend the date contained inside.
Then he will peel off n protective backing to exjw.se the glue
and paste the date next , lo tho
number "001" on lhe big board.
The number , anrl the dato
next to it will be announce d
once more , and the next , capsulo
will be drawn by llie next > oulh
advisory and he stuck alon gside
the next , number ,
Where a man 's birthday appears on lhal. list will determin e
how fast his draft , board will get
around (o him . Men with birth days next lo Ihe low nam hers
can expect a draft call in WTO ;
those next lo high numbers will
probably nnl be drafted; t hose
in the middle range face a year
of uncertainly, wailing To see if
Ihe draft reaches them or not.

In less lhan two liours, nil .1(5*1
numbers should he matched
with dales , and the half million
draft -eligible, men who weren't
going to j oin the Arnly if they
could hel p it. will have sorno
idea where they stand willi the
draft .
Another , smaller drawi ng, will
follow , but. it' s only to provide a
way of deciding who goes first
when men in th e same draft
board' s pool share the same
birthday.
In lhat , one , the letters of tho
alphabet , will he loaded into 26
capsules nnd their drawing will
establish an order which draft
boards can follow, by matching
the letters with the initials of
the men involved,
liy 10 or 11 p.m. it should bb
over ,

until he" became disabled in
1960.
He was born April 5, 1900,
in Houston County to Jens and
Mathilda Sundby Jensen and
lived in this area all his life.
He attended the Rushford
school and was a member of
Rushford Lutheran Church. He
married Nora Amanda Grinds
Sept. 26, 1932, at Rushford.
• MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Survivors are: His wife; one
daughter , Mrs. Robert (CorGilman Russell Halvorson , 60,
rine) Hager, Lanesboro; two
superintendent of the Mabelgrandsons, Blaise and Beryl :
Canton schools here since 1967,
Hager, Lanesboro; and one
died suddenly of a heart attack
brother, Kenneth, V e r n dale,
at his home here at 12:30 a.m.
Minn. One brother has died.
Funeral services will be TuesSunday. He had no history of
day
at 2 p.m. at Rushford Luheart trouble.
Church , the Rev. John
theran
He ciame to Mabel from ChatB, Rockne officiating. Burial
John I;. Benson
field where he was superintendHOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - will be in Rushford Lutheran
ent of the Chosen Valley schools.
John
E. Benson, 87, Houston, Cemetery.
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast toPrevious to that he was superdied Sunday at 11 p.m , at the Friends may call at the
area.
Snow
is
Lakes
day in the Northeast and the Great
Valley View Nursing Home fol- church from 11 a.m. Tuesday
intendent at Atwater , Battle
also expected : in the Northeast and the Great Lakes area.
lowing a long illness, fie had to time of services.
ColdeV ¦ temperatures are predicted in the East. (AP Photo* Lake and Lake Wilson , Minn.
been a resident there two years; Arrangements are in charge
'
'
He was born Sept. 25, 1909, at
' fax) '
A retired carpenter , he was of Duane Cook, Rushford.
Fergus Falls, Minn., to George
born Aug. 2, 1882, in Houston
County to Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
and Pearl Heald Halvorson . He
Two-sta te funerals
Benson. He attended Houston
graduated from Fergus Falls
public schools and the UniverRaymond D. Liferski
High School and Park Region
Readings for the 24 hours end- precipitation, trace.
sity of Minnesota and was mar- MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Junior
College
there.
He
receivNormal temperature range for
ing at noon today:
ried Feb. 5, 1921, in Money Funeral services for Raymond
Maximum temperature 52, this date 33 to 19. Record high ed his bachelor degree at St.
Creek. He formerly served a D. Literski, salesman at Quality
minimum 22, noon 34. no precipi- 60 in 1962, record low 12 below Cloud State College and his
number of years on the Hous- Chevrolet Co., Winona , who died
in 1893.
tation. .
ton school board and village of a heart attack Saturday at
master's at the University of
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:22,
A year ago today:
council.
his home, will be held Tuesday
Minnesota. He taught at RoyalHigh 46, low 33, noon 36, sets at 4:29.
Survivors are: A son, J. How- at 9:15 a.m. at Watkowski Futon, Dawson and Pipestone,
ard , Houston; a daughter, Mrs. neral Home, Winona, and at 10
Minn.; before taking his first poMerle (Amy) Houge, Minneapo- a.m. at Holy Trinity Catholic
sition as superintendent. He
lis ; one grandchild; two broth- Church, Rollingstone, the Rev.
ers, Clarence and Charles, Leland Smith officiating. Burial
married Beverly Johnson Jan.
Houston, and two sisters, Mrs. will be in Sacred Heart Cemeil , 1939.
Emma land and Mrs. Ella tery, Pine Creek, Wis.
He was a member of the
Wheaton, Houston. His wife, Friends may call at the fuAmerican and Minnesota Assothree brothers and three sisters neral home today after 2 p.m.
have died.
ciations of School AdministraFull
New
Last Qtr.
A Christian wake service will
1st Qtr.
Dec. 26
Dec. 9
Funeral services vwill be Wed- be held at 8:30.
Dec. 15
Dec. 23
tors; the Minnesota Education
nesday at 2 p.m. at Houston
Association; Mabel First LuBaptist
Church, the Rev.
Elsewhere
theran Church; Mabel . lions
Forecasts
Adrian Sundberg officiating. Powell in hospital
The Weather Elsewhere
Club, and the Masonic Lodge at
Burial will be in Swede Bottom NEW YORK (AP) - Rep.
B y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Fergus Falls.
Minnesota
Cemetery.
Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y.,
High Low Pr. Survivors are: His wife * five
Friends may call at .Hill Fu- is being hospitalized for treatForecasts
sons,
Herbert
, attending the
neral Home Tuesday afternoon ment of what he called "prolifVariable cloudiness in the Albany, snow . . . . . . 35 29 ' .06 university . at Charlotteville,
and evening and at the church
northeast and mostly fair Albuquerque, clear . 49 20 ... Va.; Dr. David, St . Louis, Mo. ;
erating diseased lymph glands."
Wednesday after l p.m.
_
....
..
53 36
to partly cloudy In the west Atlanta, clear .
Dr. Aaron Wells, Powell's
Duane, who is attending school
¦ ¦ ¦¦
and south through Tuesday. Bismarck, clear .... 55 21 .. in Winona; James, student at
Bernard Bruening '¦• " physician, ' refused Sunday to
slide openings are the same; A voter who
HOW TO WRITE IN VOTE ... Pointing
Continued mild although a Boise, clear ........ 40 19 . ... Mankato State College, and
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special) say how sick Powell was or how
little cooler Taesday. Low
wishes
to write in a vote for councilman at
voting
machine
a
city
to
two
areas
on
a
— Bernard Bruening, 71, Free- he would be treated , but estiJack, student at the Univer34
..
cloudy
.....
43
Boston,
tonight 18-30 north ,. 28-35
burg, died Sunday at 1:30 p.m. mated that treatment would
sity of Minnesota ; two grand- city office worker shows how writein voids large must open Slide* No. 4. A voter who
¦outh. Highs Tuesday 30-40 Buffalo, snow ...... 33 26 .34 sons, and one brother, Harvey, are accomplished. Each office listed for vottake three weeks.
wishes to write in a vote for his ward councilat: his home;
north, 38-48 south.
Charlotte, clear , ..,' :;.. 50 29
man must open Slide No. 7. The slide closes
He was born Sept. 28, 1898,
Miami, Fla. His parents and
ing carries a number of the ballot strip
Advertisement
Chicago, cloudy ... . 51 35 T one brother have died.
automatically when the large lever below at Calmar, Iowa, to Henry and
office. For each office there is
opposite
the
W isconsin
Cincinnati, cloudy .'. 43 32 .. Funeral services will be Tues- a correspondingly numbered slide opening at
Mary Bruening. He married the Ruptured Men
the panel is pushed v to open the curtains.
Cleveland, snow ... 37 31 T
form* Mary Lanners Jan. 16,
To vote for one of the candidates listed
Fair southwest, partly Denver, clear ...... 62 26 • •,.- .' day at 2 p.m. at Mabel First . the left side. ¦ .
1923,
at lona, Minn., and they
Luthera
n
Church
Get $4.95 Gift
,
the
Rev.
:
merely
to
push
needs
on the ballot , the voter
cloudy northeast tonight, Des Moines, clear . . 5 6 27 ..
To cast a writein vote, the voter pushes
Clayton
Engan
farmed
in
the
area;
officiating.
Freebwg
Burcolder northeast half. Lows Detroit, clear ...... 43 25 ..
down the voting lever opposite the name.
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Crosse; Ms mother , Mrs . Margaret Reichwein, Monrovia; Calif .; one brother, Edward, Dubuque, Iowa; and three sisters,
Mrs . Luella Sloam, Dubuque,
Iowa; Mrs. Alvin ( Lucille)
Even, San Antonio, Tex., and
Mrs. Jack -(Mathilda) Mosbacher, Monrovia , Calif.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Tuesday at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Catholio
Church , the Rev. John N. Mauel
officiating. Burial will -be in the
St. Stanislaus Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Killian Funeral Home after 3 p.m.
today. There will be a wake
service at 8, and the Rosary
will be said at 8:30 p.m.

Mabel-Canton
school head dies
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NAMED AMBASSADOR' .' .. . . Max Conrad , second from
right, receives certificate from Robert McQueen appointing
him an honorary member of Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors. McQueen is chamber president. Looking on are , left ,

Cong. Donald Clausen, California , and former Cong. Charles
Kefrsten , Milwaukee, a cousin of Conrad . The group attended
a Saturday night testimonial banquet. (Daily News photo )

Conrad lea
world-cirGlihg solo f light
By AL DAVIS
Assistant News Editor

About 350 persons jammed
Winona 's air terminal, Max
Conrad Field, Sunday afternoon to bid farewell and Godspeed to Max Conrad , the "Flying Grandfather ," on his attempt to fly solo around the
world by way. of the North and
South Poles.
Promptly at 2:58 p.m., two
minutes ahead of schedule , the
heavily-laden "St. Louis Woman ," a twin-engine Piper Aztec,
lifted off the runway and headed west on the first leg of a projected 34,000 mile globe-circling
adventure.
SATURDAY NIGHT, about
150 persons gathered at the
Park Plaza for a testimonial
banquet to pay tribute to the
veteran flyer. Robert McQueen,
president of the Winona area
Chamber of Commerce, who
wa« master of ceremonies at
the affair , read a telegram from
President Richard M. Nixon
who was at his home In Key
Biscayne, Fla.
"You have my very best
wishes as you begin a flight
around the world over the
poles," the telegram read. "As
long-range solo flyer, you have
long devoted great skill and
courage ; as a flying grandfather, you have demonstrated
that the spirit of adventure
knows no barrier of age. You
have my hopes for a successful
and record-breaking trip."
AMONG telegrams of good
wishes received were those from
former vice-president Hubert H,
Humphrey, Sen. Eugene J . McCarthy, Gov. Harold LeVander
and Rep. Albert Quie.
Speaker of the evening was
Rep . Don H. Clausen, San Francisco, con gressman from California 's 1st District. Clausen is
president of the Congressional
Aviation Association , a group of
congressional aviation enthusiasts. He is a former Navy pilot
and still active in aviation .
Clausen paid tribute to Conrad as having had a "tremendous impact, on aviation ." The
congressman told of California 's
present program of teaching
flight and air mechanic training in the high schools and vocational sch ools and pointed out
that more Flying Grandfathers
wer.e needed fo provide information and experience for this
program.

>READY FOR TAKEOFF . .. With an
estimated 350 people on hand for the" sendoff , Max Conrad'i plane moves toward the
a lot better prepared arid have
a lot better program now."
Mayor Norman Indall spoke
briefly at the Chamber-sponsored affair and the Rt. IWv.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman gave
the invocation and benediction.
Also attending was Charles
Kerstan , Milwaukee, a former
congressman' who is also a first
cousin of Conrad .
In the two-month trip which
began Sunday afternoon, Conrad will stop at Wichita , Kan.,
and Prescott beford arriving in
San Francisco on Tuesday.
He is scheduled to leave Wednesday for Honolulu , then will
be off for Tarawa in the Gilbert Islands and on to Brisbane, Australia , where he has
a daughter with two grandchildren he has never seen.
Conrad then will fly to Christ
Church, New Zealand, where he
will prepare for the tri p to
Antarctica. His stops on Antarctica will be at McMurdo
Sound , where hd will put skis
on his plane; South Pole . Station , a Navy base where he
hopes to spend Christmas week ,
arid Byrd Station , where he will
takd the skis off his plane.
From t h e r e , tho Flying
Grandfather will be off for
Punta Arenas, Chile. His other
South American stops will be
at Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro
and Recife, Brazil.
Conrad then will take off
on the* 3,000-milo flight across
the South Atlantic to Avagon ,
the capital of Ivory Coast. He
will fl y from there across the
Sahara Desert to Casablanca ,
Morocco.

CONRAD was introduced to a
standing Ovation which he acknowledged with a shy smile
and a wav.c of (he hand. "I
guess I can 't back down now ,"
he said.
Conrad , who will be 67 years
old in January, snid there was
one unusual aspect, nbouf his
feelings before taking off Runday, "I' m ready for the first
HIS NEXT stops will be
time , and I don 't know it that' s Pans, London and Oxford ,
good or bad , " he joked .
where he will give his airplane
The former Winonan , who an inspection before continuing
now lives at. Prescott , . Ariz,, his flight over the* North Pole,
said lie had not. be<.n sure, he
From Oxford , he will fly to
would be able to undertake the Tromso, Norway. Then begins
34,000-rnile trip until late Wed- the longest leg of the trip, 3,100
nesday because of some static miles across the North Pole
from the U.S. Navy.
to Point Barrow , Alaska.
"I don 't really think the
Conrad's final stops will be
Navy is too anxious for me to at Anchorage , Alaska; .Calgary,
come , " he snid 'with a smile, Alberta , Can., and Minneapolis ,
"but. (hdy made mo promise where he will clda r U.S. custhat. I would take briefings toms. The (ri p will end with
from th em and do what, they the short hop from the Twin
loll me to do and now I'm Cities back to Winona.
ready to take off. "
"Hopefully, " Conrad said at
Conrad, who expects to re- Ihe airport. Sunday, "I'll ho
lin n lr» Winona Jan. 29, said back on .Ian. 29 . But , it might
he thou ghl it was important , for just take n little longer. "
¦ni American lo complete the
I irsl. round -the-world solo flight ELEPHANTS RAMPAGE
SHILLONG , India (AP) of Ihis type ovCr the poles. He
Wild
elephants on a rampage
"proud
to
he
able
wns
said he
in Dekiajul , a small tea town in
to undertake the flight. "
Darrang district , reportedl y ate
I IK attempted a similar flight a major portion of this year 's
last ye.ir but was turned back sugar cane crop and badly damliy bad weather nea r the South aged fta gerdens and bctelnut
Polo , "' I pulled some hondrs frees. The reason for the ramlast yo.-ir , " he anid , "but I'm page wns not known.

takeoff tor his solo attempt to fly around the
¦world on a polar route. (Daily News photo)

Judge Loren W. Torgerson
today took under advisement
the case of Darrel W. Peterman, 38, Minnesota City, Minp.,
at the conclusion of an implied
consent hearing in municipal
court this morning. Peterrnan
was charged with drunken . driving ' early in the morning of
Sept. 21 and subsequently allegedly refused to submit a
test to determine the alcoholic
content of his blood. Such refusal, under the 1961 implied
consent law is grounds for six
months license revocation.
•The arresting office, Police
Sergeant Lyle Lattman, said
that about 2:35 a.m. Sept. 21,
as he was northbound in his
squad car on the Interstate
Bridge, he met a truck that
later turned out to be driven
by Peterrnan coming toward
him in the middle of the roadway. He said he quickly backed
southward from the bridge as
the pickup came toward him.
At the bottom of the bridge,
continued Lattman, the truck
struck a traffic sign , turned
left on 4th Street and then
right at Washington Street ,
where Lattman stopped him.
Lattman said that after watching Peterrnan walk and upon
smelling alcohol on Peterman 's
breath he arrested him at the
scene for drunken driving. .
At police headquarters, Lattman said , Peterrn an was advised of his rights and refused
to submit to the urine test offered.
Former Winona patrolman
John Kiekbusch , wno assisted
Lattman at the scene, corroborated Lattman's testimony
that Peterrnan refused to submit to the test.
Peterrnan admitted that he
struck the sign at the south
end of the bridge but said he
was not aware that he was under arrest at the scene. He
said he was not aware that he
was charged with drunken driving until after he refused the
blood content test. Peterrnan
said he asked for a lawyer at
police headquarters but that
nothing was done about it until after he had refused to submit to the test.
Attorney Dennis A. Challeen
appeared for Peterrnan and
Lawrence T. Collins, special assistant ' to the Minnesota attorney general, appeared for the
state.

FATAL ACCIDENT . . . Robert Sveum,
13, son of Mrs. Elna Sveum, 928% W. Bth
St. was drowned Saturday night when this

Boy > 13, drowns when
car overturns in ditch

A 13-year-old Winona boy
drowned Saturday night after
the car in which he -was riding
left Shive Road on Winona's
east side and flipped : into the
Lake Winona outlet ditch.
Police said Robert Sveum ,
son of Mrs. Elna Sveum , 928%
W. 5th St., was a passenger in
the front seat of a 1956 model
sedan driven by David L.
Thrune, 16, 184 N. Baker St.
The car went out of control on
a lefthand curve .8 mile east of
Mankato Avenue and apparently overturned as it went over
a 10-foot embankment at the
top of the curve. It landed on
its top and broke through ice
covering the ditch. .
The police accident report
said the car was northbound
into the curve when it skidded
54 feet north on the roadway
and then 47 feet west just off
the roadway along tbe lip of the
embankment before going into
the ditch.
Thrune and a passenger in
the back seat , Clifford P. Murray , 17, 1221 W. 4th St., escaped
from the car without injury.
Investigating policeman Marvin Niemeyer said the youths
who escaped must have gotten
out of the car just before it
sank through the ice.
He said the two called police
from Peerless Chain Co. to report the accident and that it

Street collision
injures 1 person
One person was slightly injured in an accident Sunday
mornyrtg which was investigated
by police.
Gary Pankratz , 18, 616 Hamilton St,, was treated for hea d
lacerations and released from
Community Memorial Hospita l
Sunday. The 1966 model jeep,
driven by ponald W. Schmanski, 18, Glen Mary Road , in
whicli Pankratz was riding, collided with a 1961 model station
wagon driven by Alois W.
Schneider , 44 , 3O3 E. 2nd St.
at Broadway a n d Franklin
Street at 7:55 a.m .
Police said the car was northbound on Franklin Street and
the jeep westbound on Broadway. The jeep flipped ont o its
right side upon impact.
Schmanski admitted to police
he wont through a redt light.
He pleaded guilt y to the charge
and was fined $50 in municipal
court this morning. Damage
was $500 to the front of the car
and $fi00 to the jeep.

Loaded gun in
boat brings fine

MABEL, Minn. (Special) — A
24-year-old rural Mabel housewife was dead on arrival at
Winneshiek County Memorial
Hospital, Decorah, Iowa , Sunday morning after receiving a
severe head injury in a car accident at 1:15 a.m.
County sheriff's officers said
they believed Mrs. David Peterson was dead at the scene.
Her husband , 25, was driving
north on the Newhouse-Locust
blacktop toward their home east
of Hesper, Iowa. He lost control
on 'a sweeping right curve , Winneshiek Count y Sheriff Eugene
Simenson said , veered into the
right ditch , traveled 300 feet out
of control and struck a tree.
The vehicle turned over and
was demolished.
Peterson received facial and
head lacerations and was in
great pain Sunday. X-rays were
to be taken this morning at the
Decorah hospital.
The former Marilyn Ann Ranzenberger was born Dec. 23,
1944 , at Caledoni a to' Rudolph
and Selma Olson Ranzenberger.
She graduated frorn Caledonia
High School in 1962. She attended Central Technical Institute,
Kansas City, Mo., was employed
for a time at the Navy Department in Washington , D. C, and
by National Airlines in New
York City . She was married in
Germany March 9, 1%5.
Survivors are : Her husband ;
two sons , Todd , 4, and Tracy, 2;
her parents and one sister ,
Dawn , Caledonia , and one brother , Wayne , Waukesha , Wis.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m . at, Highland
Lulheran Church , rural Spring

fo be elected
treasurer again

lage council was held Monday
on an alternate west entrance
as proposed by the state Highway Department Nov. 19 to
consider and comment on each
FOUNTAIN, Minn.-Hiram
route of entrance. Twenty-one
Johnson , 81, in the banking
attended.
business 63 years and with the
CYRUS ANDERSON, owner First Sta te Bank' of Fountain
of a parcel of property affect- since 1909, may be elected treasurer of this village again Tuesed, is opposed to cofistruction day, even though he, like the
of a new strdet from the high- other incumbents whose terms
way to Mill Street, according run out, didn 't file,
His wife is the former Mary
to the minutes, and presented a
Truesdell of Taylors Falls. He
sketch of what he considered met her 57 years ago when he
the proper route.
was on the school board. NeedRobert Dunn , also a property ing a teacher , he wrote to a
holder involved, expressed op- Winona friend who recommendposition to the new street , al- ed her for the position.
though admitting it would not
Johnson left school after
create a major inconvenience. eighth grade and worked in his
He suggested that if an alter- father 's lumber yard and hardnate suitable to a majority of ware store. He didn 't like it
property holders is not avail- and left for Nora Springs , Iowa ,
able!, elimination of a west en- to work in a bank , He returntrance be considered. That did ed to the bank here in 1909.
not meet with favorable re- It bad opened in 1901.
sponse.
Now the bank has assets of
Glenn Alleman , "with no pro- $3,322,0(55. His son , Charles ,
perty connections , suggested head of the Root River bank
the entrance bd constructed at Chatfield and executive
along tho south limits of St. president and managing officer
Paul's rectory as far as the of his father 's bank , says he
east limits of the present street always helped youngsters get
separating the Anderson and n start , and that' s how he dechurch properties , then south veloped First State Bank of
to the! present village Front Fountain to its present status
Street , terminating there if in a village with less than 400
necessary.
residents and trade territory
Mrs. Raymond Barlz , speak- hemmed in by Chatfield , Lanesing as a properly holder , ap- boro , Preston and Wykoff .
peared to favor Iow a Street
Johnson said he bns "loved
as an alternate but council every minute" of his career.
members said this would not. He still is president of the NATIONAL A N I M A L
NEW DELHI , ( A P ) - lhe.
be considered by the highway Fountain bank.
Gir lion of western Gujarat
department because of proxisi.al.fi , found in the well known
mity to school , After much disGir game preserve, has been secussion , no definite recommendlected as India 's national aniation was made for the Iowa
m*i l by the India n Board (or
Street route. Two property holdgovernment, tourism magazine .
ers along the projected now
MINNEISKA , Minn . — Four Wild Life , according to Yatri , a
Ktrcck-^alternate wero absent,
youths escaped injury in a oneMRS. ANN Rchtaman, owner ear , roll-over accident at. 2:51 went another 105 feet in the
of property at. the east, limit n.m. Sunday on CSAH nl , 2Vz ditch and 09 feet across lhe
of ihe new street, replied that miles southwest of Highway fil road , struck a hank on the right
it made no difference to her. and 2-/.i miles west of here in side of the roadway and rolled
Regarding alternate No. 1, the Whitewater Township,
over, The vehicle came lo rest
Sheriff George Fort said on ils top.
Front Strdct route , no comment
His . passengers were : .John
wan heard from property own- Charles Heins , 17, Kellogg, was
ers directly affected hul. com- driving a lfffifl sednn south on Schemer , Ifl , ,St . Paul; Peggy
ments from others indicated op- CSAH 31 when Ihe vehicle trav- Costello , 17 , Winona , anrl The*
-mother resi- eled 105 feet on the left side of resn Lnmey, IR , Minneiska ,
position because .
The car was a total loss .
dence would be eliminated , ac- Ihe roadway and into the ditch ,
cording to present plans. The
^BHHHiiHHHBHOTHHHHHHH ^
council also opposes Ihis route
_
A
Wlnoni loii(jt No, 11 A.F. ft A M for the same reason , Modific ation according lo earlier suggestions would be considered ,
¦

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— In criminal court, before
Trempealeau County Judge A.
L. Twesme Broneslaus J. Ciseivski paid .$-12 on a charge of
unlawfully transporting a loaded gun in a motor boat. He was
arrested by a conservation
warden.
George Qiiackcnbush paid $32
on a disorderly conduct charge .
The state 's case against
George C. Jacobson , charged
with causing the death of another with a high degree of negligence in handling a vehicle ,
wns adjourne d lo the spring
term of county courl. It will lie
on fhe jury calendar. Ile was
arrested
by Steve Hanson ,
In 1845 the popu lation of BosStrum , counl y traffic officer.
ton was about lis.noo .

None hurt in
car roll-over
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS
TUESDAY , DEC. 2 —7:30 P.M.
fM

would have taken them at least
ten ininutes to get there. He
and patrolman Roger Garrison
arrived on the scene two or
three minutes later he said, and
found the car on its top three
quarters submerged in the ditch .
He estimated it to be eight feet
deep. He said the car "apparently took one flip" as it went
over the embankment.
After a wrecker retrieved the
car from the ditch, the Winona
County coroner , Dr. Robert
Tweedy, pronounced Sveum
dead at the scene. Dr. Tweedy
said cause of death was drowning and that the only mark on
the body was a small bump on
".y f t f t
the head.
Chief of Police James McCabe said today that Thrune
told police he was not speeding when the went into the
curve, but that something went
wrong with the car's steering.
McCabe said police are still investigating
Sveum's death was thie seventh due to traffic accidents in
the city this year.
Four more Minnesotans were
killed oh state roads late Saturday , and Sunday, ra ising the
Thanksgiving weekend toll to 12
and the count for the year to
891. ¦ ' ¦".,'
That figure compares with
964 killed through Dec. l a

Car leaves road;
Mabel woman dies

Minnesota City sets
another road meeting Banker is likely
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. A general meeting concerning
the proposed alternate west entrance from relocated Highway
61 at Minnesota City will be held
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
village hall. The public is invited .
A special meeting of the vil-

car driven by David L. Thrune, 16, 184 N.
Baker St. left Shive Road and landed on its
top in a drainage ditch. (Daily News Photo)

Din,iar Club ~~ 6:15

Apron Presentation

Walter A. Dopke , W.M.

Grove, the Rev. Emil Martinson officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery, v . .
Friends may call at the Mengis Funeral Home, Mabel, from
2 p.m. Tuesday.

year ago.
Two persons^died in a single
car accident^soutnwest of Albert
Lea " Sunday morning. Authorities identified the victims as
Judith Nelson, 21, Albert Lea,
and Ronald J. McNamara, 23,
Glenville.
Officers said their> car "went
out of control while rounding a
curvie on a county road.
A head-on collision on Highway 61 south of Long Prairie
Saturday night' took the lives of
John Steinert, 67, Long Prairie ,
and Lawrence Oilman, 58, Wa' :' „ ¦ ¦' '¦
dena.
Inez Oilman , identified by
the Highway Patrol as the wife
of Lawrence Oltman, was hospitalized in critical condition at
:
Long Prairie.
An eighth grader at Winona
Junior High School , he was born
here April 27* .1956, to Harvey
and Elna Heller Sveum. He had
attended St. Martin 's Lutheran
S c h o o l from kindergarten
through seventh grade and was
in the junior confirmation class
at St. Martin 's L u t h e r a n
Church. He was active in school
sports.
>
Survivors are: His mother;
bwo brothers, Darryl and Randal, Winona; a sister, Mrs. Jon
(Lavonne) Bitu , Goodview, and
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs . Glen Brown , Osseo, Wis.
His father has died.
Funeral services will bt
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at St. Martin 's Church, the Rev. A. U.
Dey e officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery
Friends ' may call at BreltlowMartin Funeral Home this evening after 7 and at the church
Tuesday after I p.m. A devotional service will be held this
evening at 8:45 at the funeral
home.
A memorial is being arranged.
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Very often you Iif ar people sanctimoniously talking .
about "Houses ol God." And they 're right!
Because that' s just what these places are—houses.)
Buildings. And they are no more "holy" than
the outside acts of the people who use them.
In fact , It might be a lot better if we thought of ouf
church or synagogue as a spi ritual "fillingstation"
—a place not sheltering us from the world ,'
but giving us t he fuel to go out into the world.

This week , in your church or synagogue , don't
'jusl sit there , Think about how far you can go duringi
Ihe week on the spiritual f uel you're taking in.
Could you right a wrong? Coul d you be strong enough
to take a stand nn a moral issue where tho "popular "
thing would be to remain silent?

Cnuld you do a simple art of kindness with no hope
of return , for the nin-vt unloved person you know?

This week , don ' t let your f a i t h idle , Step on the gas.

im

PuMhhnri n% i* public, iarvlr. it
In coopeinlion wllh The Ailvertliln*; Council , Roli gion In American UU ,\
• nd Tha Interhatlonal N*_ w «>|)apor Advertising Executive*
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By Bd Dodd

Television review

Excellent s pecials
shown at same time

7W/\ one-//ner cf/es
but lm^

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — A lot of laughter went out of the world when
great comedian Jack Waldron , "Mr. One-Lincr," died the other
day at 76, and all of us on B'way mourn the face that launched
a million quips.
He went from Brooklyn to Al Capone 's Chicago gangland
And became "clown prince for the hoods." That was the place
you went to be funny then. He used to say, "The boss stabs
you goodnight." Business was often dead—as was many a
customer . . . IT was "an electric chair with music." If
the laughs didn't corner"! know you 're out there, I can hear
you breathing . . . Is tins mute
on the bum or this bum on happily married Mrs. Hilly Elthe mike?"
kins) . -." ..f t. -Joanne Woodward's
Entertainers were supposed been , rehearsing on upper B-way
to lose their salaries gambling for the film "They Might Be
with the bosses.
Giants" .ft .'.. Godfrey Cambridge
By GERRY NELSON
"What's your best game?" took off another 15 lbs. ( 185 in
one ali i and decided to take a rest.
one boss asked him directly
Associated Press Writer
1
ft night - . .../ . . -'Football , ' said
Mia . Farrow 's ma , Maureen ST. PAUL (AP ) — Owners of
Jack.
O'Sullivan , will become a na- camping trailers and old school
"Talk about juvenile delin- tional director . of "Wediquette,"
quency, I came from such a a franchising bridal consultant buses converted to campers are
tough school in Chicago , we service . . .-;- . Mrs. Robert Shaw finding an unpleasant surprise
only celebrated one holiday — (Mary UreV flew to London to when they open 1970 license ap^
plications.
Dillinger's birthday.
have yher baby . (And just in
v - "I remember my best friend' s thine "-.— airlines won't carry In most cases, it'll cost them
wedding in Vegas. The minis- pregnant galsMpr 5 weeks be- more money.
ter said , 'I now make you one fore the birUiJ/ > ".. . Producer The change results from a litthe hard way'. ... . I had a girl Fred Brisson "decided ; There'll tle-noticed law adopted by the
always breaking dates . She be no glamorous premier party 1969 legislature creating a new
stood me up more times than for "Coco . . .. Woody Allen 's class called "recreational equip"The Star Spangled Banner. * hoping his replacement "in . ' '' 'Play ment."
- ,- ' -. In vaudeville, I was as It Again , Sam " will bd tommy
busy as a mustard paddle in Smothers (who 'll see it this A lightweight camping trailer ,
for example,.used to get by for
the Stage Delicatessen . ¦ -.' . I week).
almost got. killed in the Auto- Ringo Starr s coming to N.Y. $1 a year in license plate cost.
mat. I was: eating a piece of pie for the Feb. 3 premiere of his It now costs $5 a year. .
and the little door fell 'down "Magic Christian " film , . . "We've, gotten quite a few
and hit me on the neck . . • I Andy Warhol .makes his movie telephone calls," says W. E.
was invited to Hollywood by a debut in "The Telephone Book ," Howes, head of the. state motor
film producer , but was so eating popcorn . ¦¦....' .¦ Armando vehicle division in the secretary
broke I wired him, 'I can make Met welcomes women in pants of state's office.
it as far west as Newark.' " suits to his Iperbole restauHowes said the change came
Waldron , who became . a big rant . .. . He asks, "If you bar from the legislature and was not
cafe and stage name back in women with pants suits
— what requested by his office.
Hollywood and Miami Beach, do you do about men with
dress Among the biggest Increases
was credited with creating the suits?" . . . The newlywed Bob will be in license plates for buslines, "I wouldn't give this spot Evans (Ali MacGraw) bought es used for camping.
to a leopard ,", and "I got more tickets to the Rolling Stones con- A 1952 bus weighingvi2,000
laughs changing a tire in the cert, v
pounds got by this year for a
v Holland Tunnel."
A werld-famed comic showed
Jack's death of a massive up at Luchow's with two of his
heart attack ; followed a sched- comedy writers. ' 'Why," someule of overwork — free shows one wondered , "would he come
he did for charity benefits, plus here with two writers?" "In
hla duties , as "Shepherd" or case," he was told, "the waiter
president of the Lambs. Singer asks for his order , he won't be
Tommy Dillon, vice president, stuck for an answer."
replaces him. Harry Hershfield ,
"
bis close colleague, also from TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: At
a
H'wood
wedding
it's
net
alChicago, says of the mobsters,
ways
the
girl
who
catches
the
"Jack was with them , but nevWASHINGTON (AP) - Rep .
bouquet who's next to get marer of them ."
Clark MacGregor , R-Minn., aaid
"Mr One-Liner" has gone but ried. Sometimes it' s the girl Friday
he has asked President
his one-liners will live. The oth- who tosses it.
er comics stole them while he WISH I'D SAID THAT: "I Nixon to consider naming forlived, they 're hardly likely to try to stay young by associat- mer Rep. Walter Judd , R-Minn.,
quit now.
ing with young people — but I to succeed Henry Cabot Lodge
Aren't Honey Merrill , Jackie get eld trying to keep up with as head of the U.S. delegation
to the Paris peace talks.
Gleason's ex-fiancee,
to and singer them." — Ted Chinell.
Dick R^man going startle Mi- REMEMBERED Q U O .T-vE . MacGregor, who met with the
ami Beach friends by getting "The first thing I look for iii a President Wednesday, said Mr.
married along about Christ- woman is intelligence; the last Nixon expressed interest, but
mas? . ... N.Y. friends of U.S . thing I expect is under- gave no indication as to who
Senator Vance Hartke, D-Ind., standing." — Omar Sharif.
would succeed Lodge, .
feel hrfa collecting a brain trust
Judd , 69 and a medical docEARL'S
PEARLS
:
Al
Devore
with his eye on the Presiden- claims he saw a sign in a
tor, served ten terms in ConTextial or V.P. nomination . . .
gress from 1943-1962. He was a
Johnny Meyer was riding one,of as drive-in theater: "Please an- member of the House Foreign
swer
your
car
phone
imitiedihis boss Aristotle Onassis ' tely to avoid annoying
other Affairs Committee for 16 years
Olympic Airways planes London patrons."
and a delegate to the United Nato Paris when a steward said, Bobby Ramsen told of
tions General Assembly in 1957.
a
"Here's a switch. A movie star plumber who sent a bill
He was also a delegate to the
for
wants to know if you're Johnny $108. A customer protested , "but
World Health Organization AsMeyers." It was Stewart Gran- I took my whole famil
y to a doc- sembly in 1950 and 1958 and to
ger, very prosperous filming
westerns in Europe after hav- tor and got them all examined the first Consultative Assembly
ing done well with real estate for only $60!" The plumber at Strasbour g in 1951.
shrugged : "That's right. That' s Having lived 10 years in China
in Arizona.
what
I got paid when I was a as a medical missionary, Judd
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . .
" .,.... That' s earl , broth- was considered an expert on
Rod Stelger's due in to share doctor.
'
China and other parts of Asia
some time with his dtr. through er.
a very harmonious arrange- First navigation of the North- and worked in areas of China
ment with Clare Bloom (now west Passage by a single ship under communist control as far
back as 1930.
was completed by Norwegian
¦
-v
A j . WINONA DAILY NEWS
explorer Roald Amundsen 's There are almost 300 golf
™«
Winona, Mlnneiota
courses in North Carolina.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1*69 Gjoa In 1903.

1970 license fees for U.S. exhibit
in
Moscow
sharply
campers go up
'

..

Ask Judd
appointment
lo Paris talks

ATTENTION
Residents of the

4th WARD
<

¦--.

Do you know that every city surp lus fund that wa* built up by
previous councils hai boon drained to give you a so-called tax docrease?

license tag costing about $20.
The new fee will'be around $40.
Under the law , the license
plate fee for recreational venicles is based solely on weight.
There is no age factor , such as
in the fee schedule for cars and
trucks.
Thus , an old bus or. trailer
pays just as much as a new one
of the same weight.
A lawsuit challenging tbe law
has been filed in Ramsey County District Court , but. has hot
"~
yet come to trial.
Howes said there are 2,000 to
3,000 old buses in Minnesota
which have beert converted for
camping and recreational uses.
Owners of these rigs are required to have them weighed in
order to determine the tax.
The weight and tax categories
range - fro $5 a year for a light
rig weighing up to 1,500 pounds,
to $126 a year for a bus or van
weighing between .21,000 and
27,000 pounds.
Howes said that owners of
custom made motor homes may
get by more cheaply under the
new law. '•
A motor home is now regis-

Business mirror

Rock'taking over
music business

By WHAYNE EISENMAN
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - The kids
who grew up on rock music are
adults with jobs now, and instead of just listening, they're
also buying, probably to the
tune of $500 million a year in re:
cords alone.
"Rock is rapidly taking over
the music picture ," says Marty
Ostrow, vice president of Cash

Questionedin
fatal deer '•
hunt slaying

MILWAUKEE UP>-Police said
a 36-year-old laborer was being
questioned today about the fatal
shooting of a Milwaukee deer
hunter whose body was discovered during the weekend ih Columbia County,
The victim, James Derrick ,
48, a factory worker had gone
deer hunting Nov. 21, and had
been staying in a house trailer
near Pardeeville whore his body
was discovered Saturday.
Columbia County coroner Kenneth Reuhl said Derrick had
been shot In the face at close
range -with a shotgun , and had
been dead four days or more.
The victim 's car was found
Sunday by police in a Milwaukee
parking lot,
Columbia County authorities
said there were several weapons
fn Derrick's Pardcovfllo trailer ,
but that the weapon with which
he was slain was not among
them.
The body was discovered by
a man who lives near the trailer , and who said he was asked
by one of Derrick's Milwaukee
acquaintances to investigato the
trailer becauso Derrick had been
absent for several days.

Winona Daily Newa

Do you know that you will be rapped willi a costly sower tax lo
provide for this so-called tax decrease?

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1W»
VOLUME IM. NO. *

Do you know that more money has been spent for additional hel p
such as anistants to the assistants , etc — than ever before in the
history of our City Council?

PublKhrd dally except Saturday and Hol<
Irfnys by R-ipt.hllc.ir. and Herald Publishinn Company, *01 Fran'-lln St.. Winona
winn. SS98;
*

WHAT DOES THIS ALL MEAN? It meant that the financial statoments
presented by the City Council are misleading. We are governed by
lax happy free spenders.

•DMIveired hy Carrlir-P«r W«oK 50 cent!
IA wMki in ;.s
s? we t i t , tl_i .SU

I'M TIRED OF UNNEC ESSARY SPENDING! ARE YOU?

VOTE FOR

JERRY BCRZYSKOWSKI
A VOTE FOR JERRY IS A VOTE FOR ACTION

PAID A D V P. -Tarrd (inrl invfrlerl nl rroulnf
In hi*, own txlKll.

¦.rlmr-li
. mg nl» hv

In rv

Rnr •v'Anw .ki , » _¦ * liml llh Mrr-H,

tered the same as a passenger
car, with a top fee of $78.75. Depending on the weight, such rigs
may pay less tax , but it will remain constant rather than stepping down every three years as
do passenger car plates.
Sponsors of the 1989 law were
Sens. Jerome Blatz , Bloomington ; Jerome Hughes,; Maplewood , and Henry Harren , Albany . . .
The law defines recreational
equipment as "house trailers,
including those which telescope
br fold down, chassis mounted
campers, house cars, motor
homes, tent trailers * slip in
campers, converted buses and
converted vans."
An additional definition says
the law applies to vehicles not
used as a residence but used : as
living quarters by persons "engaged in recreational or vacation activities."
In the case of campers mounted on pickup trucks, an owner
has a choice. He can register
the entire rig as a recreational
vehicle, or as a truck. If the
camper is removed inv the offseason , however, the truck must
carry a truck license.

"
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Box Magazine , one of the music
industry 's bibles. Few others in
the industry quarrel with the
statement.

Last year , record sales
boomed through the $1 billion
mark and reliable estimates
five rock music between 40 and
0 per cent of the market , depending on how one defines
rock.
young,
longMeanwhile,
haired musicians who once
caused conservative parents to
snicker at names like "Blood
Sweat and Tears," "The Rolling
Stones," "Steppenwolf ," "Led
Zeppelin, and "Jefferson Airplane " pull in thousands of fans
willing to pay as much as $8 a
ticket for live performances. *
And ta p e d -m u a lc sales,
spurred by the advent of the
cassette cartridge, are contributing a growing part of the
buoyant rock music business.
Music companies don't like to
give exact dollar figures for
fear of tipping off the competition.
But Clive Davis, president of
Columbia Records , long a leader in the industry, said rock now
accounts for 60 per cent of his
company 's sales, compared
with 25 per • cent about five
years ago.
He said he believed rock accounted for about half of the
$1.1 billion industry sales total
In .1968.
"Contemporary rock music Is
being treated as serious music
now and appeals to the 21-to-35
year age group as well as teenagers," Davis said, "This is due
to the mass appeal for the first
time of serious popular music."
The words of the songs put the
music, in the "serious " category. Many are songs of protest.
Most have a definite message, a
comment on the problems bothering young people today.
An exact figure for rock sales
Is complicated by various definitions of the term.
Between the clear-cut categories of "hard" rock and the
"popular " music of say, Frank
Sinatra , Is the gray area of
country-rock , rock performers
who sometimes sing ballads ,
balladccrs who also sing rock ,
popular music with a rock bent
as well as rock music with a
popular appeal boyond the normal rock audience.

is 'lively

MOSCOW (AP) — Russians p e a k i n g Americans have
turned a potentially dull U.S.
education exhibit into one of
Moscow's liveliest outings.
"We jet off the subject very
fast here," says Irene Murray,
an attractive guide irom Gulfport, Miss.
"Our talks usually start with
education , but they turn personal, political or anything else as
soon as the ice is broken. "
Miss Murray is one , of 21
guides, most of them young and
all of them fluent in Russian ,
who have traveled with the U.S.
Information . .Agency—sponsored
exhibit frorn Kiev to Leningrad
and finally to Moscow. . --- .,* The questions the Russians
ask reflect a determination to
find out who is right—-the Sovie't
press or the Voice of America.
"Is it true that most young
people take dope in America?" one crew-cut young
man asked.
"No but it's a growing problem,'' Miss Murray replied
calmly.
"Do they teach Marxism-Leninism in American universities?" another visitor asked.

Order hearing
on destruction
of wilderness
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Several years ago Thomas
Moore, then president cf ABCTV, suggested setting up a three
network registration bureau of
specials so these unfortunate
collisions could be avoided: The
other networks would not consider it.
One result was that large
numbers of viewers on Sunday
night missed some happy , some
moving moments.
The Simon and Garfunkel
hour was an unusual and compelling treatment of their music, their Ideas and their emotions. It was handled partly by
their singing of their own music
against a montage of film and
TV clips, some old, some new.
When they talked , it was the
single voice of today's young—
against violence and war , of
emptiness and a loss of direction. But it was their bittersweet
and nostalgic music heard
against a visual background of
mountains and towns, cornfields
and superhighways that was
most effective .
It was an Interesting attempt
to do something different in a
musical form.
Peggy Fleming and the ice
follies vvas a big, sleek and colorful skating extravaganza , lavishly produced and beautifully

"Not only Marxism-Leninism,
but Maoism , Castroism and others," she answered. The visitorlooked stunned; but he appeared
to accept the reply,
American salaries , cars , size
of apartments, the Vietnam
war, divorce , artticommunlsm,
the price of the guide's dress,
and the American view: . of : Russia typify the questions that the
guides handle daily." y . -..
Miss Murray and "the others
stand alone on platforms or in
booths displaying tape record- MARQUETTE , Mich (AP) ers, teaching machines and oth- A U.S . District Court hearing
er American educational aides. has been set for Dec. 9 to determine whether a preliminary
the Russians drift from one injunction should be issued forbooth to another , sometimes bidding destruction of the "wilcomparing the answers of the derness character " of 19,000
various guides and noting that acres of federal land in Gobegthe guides' opinions differ wide- tc County.
The land was purchased by
Lyndia Stoopenkoff of San the government two years ago
Francisco, one of the guides, and a detailed recreational
shocked about Bo Russians in development plan for the area
her booth one day this week Was filed last November.
when a visitor asked her what
she thought about the space On Nov. 12, nineteen Individuals and three conservation
race.
"I'm against all cosmonauts groups filed a suit in an effort
and all astronauts ," she replied to prevent federal officials from
bluntly . "They cost too much carrying out their plans to develop the Sylvania section of
money. "
the Ottawa National Forest.
Bnt she got her best reaction The land ls located along the
when a woman asked her exact- Michigan-Wisconsin border.
ly when American education be- The suit also seeks a decgan to develop the machines laratory judgment to prevent
cutting of timber, trees and
now on display in Moscow.
"When you launched your shrubs in the area and to bar
first Sputnik , " she said. Tho construction of roads,
sigh of satisfaction from the In addition , the suit requests
an injunction forbidding anycrowd was almost audible.
Exhibit director Tom Craig of thing "which would be destrucSeattle said in an interview he tive of the wilderness characbelieves the guides should ex- ter of the area ."
press their personal opinions The plaintiffs contend that
freely "for the sake of credibili- the government's plan would
bring about 800,000 persons inty."
to the a r e a for recreational
"If they 're all delivering the purposes, thereby destroying
same line," he said , "it the "wilderness character " of
wouldn 't go over. '
the land.
Craig estimates that the ex- The plaintiffs also claim that
hibit will have been seen by the plan violates the spirit of
800,000 persons—or one In every the Wilderness Act approved by
30Q Soviet citizens—when it Congress in 1964 , And , they
completes Its six-city tour next contend there is a right "of
spring.
tlie public to have such areas
The exhibit , part of the U.S.- preserved as wilderness . . . "
Sovict cultural exchange pro- DEFENDANTS In the suit
gram , closes in Moscow Dec. 3. are U. S. Secretary of Agriculture Clifford Hardin ; Edward
P. Cliff , chief of the U.S , ForGets sentenced
est Service; Ralph Kizer , supervisor of the Ottawa Nationto marriage
al Forest, and Marsh Lefflcr ,
district, supervisor for the porBUFFALO, N.Y , (AP1 - tion of the forest thnt is inDouglas Page , 20, of suburban volved.
Cheekl owaga explained in City
The 10 • p a g e complaint
Court Friday that he was ar- against them lists 1!) individurested on charges of public in- al plaintiffs , most of them Wistoxication and disorderly con- consin residents, Several of the
duct because he had been cele- individuals are identified as conbrating his last, night ns a bach- st"'»'ntlon leaders.
elor.
The conservation groups who
JtldRe Wilbur P. Trammcll asked for the inju nction were
dismissed* the charges and said: the Michigan Audubon Society ,
"I sentence you to marriage. " Wisconsin Resource ConsorvaPage began his torm later tion Council and the Wisconsin
Friday, right on schedule.
Ecological Society.

Even BO , there in general
agreement that it is rock in its
various forms that turns on the
17-to-24 yenr olds, And tliey ac- r-^*^
^
^
counted for 51 per cent of 1068
Lutefisk
« Lefse
record sales, according to the
Record Industry Fact Sheet , n
trade publication.

DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - One ice
show, Inevitably, is pretty much
like another ice show-they are
not, after all, television rarities.
And , to some segments of the
viewing public, one singing
group with a guitar sounds a lot
luce another.
But an ice show starring Peggy Fleming who as an amateur
captured an Olympic gold medal, is a viewing treat. And the
first hour-long TV concert by Simon and Garfunkel, the talented
young team of singers-composers, surely comes under the
same heading. Unfortunately,
their special programs were
scheduled on NBC and CBS respectively at the same hour
Sunday night .:

5 p.m.

PhotufJISfl for
Roitrvatlont

k

choreographed. Miss Fleming,
now a professional, is as graceful ana easy today as in her
Olympic days.

"Sadbird ,'' the "CBS Playhouse'' original to be broadcast
tonight is that rare thing in a
dramatic series, a comedy. It
pits rebellious youth against the
establishment—and the establishment for a change, seems to
¦ ¦:;•' '
'
:win. .
The victory presumably is
playwright George Bellak's
great joke in his comedy. It is
the story of a free soul, leader
of an antiseptic colony of wellscrubbed hippies (no drugs but
all the other trimmings). His involvement with a syndicate shylock forces him into employment by a toy company as an
industrial spy. Our long-haired
hero then finds he likes the buttoned-down world , computers,
competition , caviar, ' martinis
and . even money,
Robert Foxworth , beneath his
tousled curls, is an attractive
newcomer and almost convinces
that he has really found himself
and his own true love in a world
he had renounced and denounced. The (M ininufaes is loaded with sharp co'rriment on the
tribal rites of both worlds.
Jack Albertson gives a sympathetic performance as thi
honorable it naive toy company
owner and Jack Weston has a
funny cameo role as the syndicate's muscle man.
It is an amusing, if occasionally overdone, effort.
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North Central makes
a poor backstop ^
When 'Winona recently permitted North Central

Airlines? to suspend its air service here, after it
had assisted in securing a third level service, North
Central agreed with the Civil Aeronautics Board
that it would be a back-stop : If the new small airline should fold , North Central would resume,
Or did it?
Mankato has had the same arrangement since
lost February. Since then it has been served by
Fleet Airways of Minneapolis. Suddenly last Monday Fleet announced at would suspend operations
¦
immediately.
. f t . ". ' ....
Well, what about _ North Central? Did it hop
right into the breach ?

On the contrary, Its first response was that
the Mankato airport was inadequa te for its planes
but it would help Mankato find "a new . and better, service." Among other things it has offered to
provide records of negotiations which produced
commuter airline service to Winona ,
With* such an attitude toward its obligations,
it's good to report that the new commuter airline
serving Winona is enjoying excellent patronage. The
alternative, at this moment, doesn 't seem very
promising.
—A.B.

Judg ing without justice

How about naming poor justice?
WASHINGTON - The dust is outwardly settling over the controversy that saw Senate rejection of the
nomination of Clement Haynsworth
of South Carolina to the Supreme
Court, but a rare inner bitterness
and discontent yet endure. The odd
reality is that nobody is really happy
about it all.
The Southrnefs — but for the
twin anti-Haynsivorth defectors called. Albert Gore of Tennessee and
Ralph Yarborough of Texas — are
h onestly convinced that Haynsworth
was in the end a victim of reverse,
or geographical , discrimination . And
this point is not without its merit.
THE REPUBLICAN conservative*.

generally are no less genuinely convinced that Haynsworth . was destroyed for what is in truth an only
mildly conservative point of view.
And this estimate has even more
reality. .
The liberal coalition that turned
Haynsworth back is having second
thoughts about its triumph — and
for two wholly different reasons.
Pragmatically, the liberals are wor-

'I've neve r won a thing in

The massacre of Vietnam civilians by United
States troops iri 1968, if true, indeed is "abhorrent
to the conscience of all the American people," as
President Nixon put it Friday.
But where does this leave Lt. William L. Calley
Jr. who faces a court-martial as a result of the
allegations?
How can he enjoy a fair trial on a charge of
premeditated murder with the massive pre-trial
publicity, much of which'is presented as conclusive
'
^ evidence.

Puritan ethics— the one dealing
with mercantile sin.)
THE CLEAR and the patent truth
If g B Jf f l E Bj S J g g B w S Z m m m B S m m S B X E a B m m m
is that the liberals turned Haynsworth down primarily because of his
riedly pondering, in the afterlight,
legal philosophy on such as civil
whether this may not turn out lo
rights — which, ironically, is not
be a famous victory that they will
really all that far from their own —
in time heartily wish they had not
¦ ' ' ¦
and. secondarily because he is from
. -.
won. ¦, "
the Deep South. The earnest protesFor, having had their way here
tations of senators from states hold(and haying been pretty rough about
ing powerful labor and minorityit , too ) they now fear that next time
group constituencies that it was only
President Nixon may present them
their own profound ethical sensitiviwith a court nominee who is far more
ties that made Haynsworth unaccepconservative than Haynsworth ever
table fooled nobody in the .Senate itwas. And then what?
self , whatever may have been the
The liberals made their public
case with the public.
case against Haynsworth on the
In a word , should President Nixground that even though he had done
on
choose to come back at them
nothing illegal in his private businow with an appointee who never
ness ventures, he nevertheless had
owned a dollar 's worth of stock and
' showrr a certain "insensitivity" to
whose philosophy made Haynsworth
v the notion that the bench must not
look angelically liberal , the liberals
only be , but also appear to be, cleansimply could not make this "sensier than the cleanest hound's tooth.
tivity " ploy work again. That horse
(It is an interesting parenthesis that
has run its last race. To justify a
while most of the liberals are proudsecond rejection , and one of an outly anti-traditionalist, they had . reright conservative, they would have
course here to the harshest of the
to come forward with a candor not
yet shown.
my life -— good luck , pal!'
They would simply have to admit
that they didn 't like the fellow because he disagreed with them over
the Constitution. And this they
would never do; though this observer has never understood why not.
Objection to the constitutional viewpoint of a man about to mount a
bench of utterly unchecked power
seems to this columnist perfectly valid — if honestly put.
AND YET to do justice to the liberal coalition, its lack of real happiness here does have its fairer side.
For there is among the liberals an
uncomfortable awareness that there
is an inescapable hypocrisy in crying out against a judge 's "insensitivity" in a chamber where many of
the members are habitually engaged
in off-Senate transactions against
which those of a Haynsworth are relatively so innocent as almost to be
immaculate.
Sen. Charles Percy of Illinois, for
one, has frankly ventilated this concern by proposing that his fellow
senators apply to themselves precisely the ethical standards they applied to Haynsworth. Of course, the
Senate is not about to do that. Still,
the crucial thing js that the point
has been raised — and . raised by
one of those who voted against
Haynsworth . Happiness is hot only
in winning; but in winning in the
right way. ,

The national organizations of lawyers and editors haye recently agreed to new guidelines on pretrial, and trial publicity. With the assistance of potential trial witnesses , and others anxious to humiliate the military establishment and our presence in
South Vietnam, not only has the agreement been
shredded but Lt. Calley has been dealt Western
style-frontier
justice. Call the next case , bailiff. —
¦
A. B.

¦

¦

In the still of night
Rubber-bladed snowplows aie becoming more
popular, not because they eliminate that horrible
screeching awakening for the neighborhood , but because they 're practical.
Although thev verdict is less than unanimous ,
the practical advantages , include their longer lasting quality, in comparison with steel; greater kind' the blades might hit, such as
ness to obstructions ¦
manhole covers , and faster Iteration because the
drivers know the blades slip over minor obstruc'. .- • ¦' ' ¦¦* . ..
tions, v
. Winona city and county street and road maintenance crews are trying them. Results differ. The
county says that they 're not too successful because
the rubber blade isn't equal to the steel blade in
cutting ice and compacted snow. The city department has come to the same conclusion , but says
that the blades when mounted on truck units work
well in outlying areas where tra ffic is at a minimum. It won 't put them on motor patrols because
of the down pressure , but it plans to switch to
rubber on more truck units.
The cost is at least three times as much per
foot of blade , but the extra wearability more than
pays for the increase.
Now that the milkman has switched to paper
and the snow ploive r to rubber what in the world
will wake us up on a wintry morning. Maybe nothing. Great. — A. B.

University relations
For a month we have been trying to digest unsuccessfully a remark made by a University of
Minnesota spokesma n when it announced that hereafter students would be provided the "pill" as part
of fhe regular health service. The remark was, to
the effect , girls have pretty well decided about
those things before they arrive at the university
. . . We had always thought that the purpose of the
univers ity was to promote examination of attitudes
and values.—A.B.
¦
"One of the ways in wliich modern public
school educators seek to justify their regular requests for ever-increasing amounts of money is lo
come up with some new program which they claim
will 'revolutionize' education. Our schools have been
'revolutionized' so often that a year in which this
does not occur is exceptional. These programs follow a regular pattern. They sound very good, great
claims are made for them though their promoters
seldom like to answer detailed questions about them ,
and after a few years a great silence falls about
them and they are often forgotten. This clears the
way for still another program which will 'revolutionize ' lhe schools all over again . , . al lhe
expense of the taxpayer. "- Cordelo , Ga., Companion
¦
And Jacob awked oul of his sleep, and he
said , Surel y the Lord is in this phce; and I
knew it not.—Genesis 28: f6.
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The long, long search in Vietnam
PARIS — The most perplexing
aspect of the Vietnam revolutionary
war is that nobody has yet devised
a means that can demonstrably settle the conflict except by extrem e
alternatives.
President Nixon is now looking for
the same middle way sought before
by Presidents Johnson and Kennedy
— that is to say, a solution that is
neither patent victory nor patent defeat. The tragedy of the United
States Moratorium demonstrations is
that they want no middle way —
only disaster.
I HAVE recently been rereading
notes on conversations with General
de Gaiillc in 1954, the year when the
Dien Bien Phu defeat decisively altered both French and U.S. policy
by pushing the former out of Southeast Asia and sucking tlie latter in.
It is astonishing how little the situation 's fundamental has changed
since.
On Jan. 21, 1954—weeks before the
fatal Dien Bien Phu campaign .wen
started — de Gaulle (still a political
exile) said he could see no comproymise solution to the struggle then
being waged against Ho Chi Minh,
"Solution?" he mused, "I can 't see
anything but evacuation of Indochina
or a continuation of the present situation. For a military solution , a
new method and a new effort would
be required. But France does not
wnnt to make that effort.
"We have no really direct interest
in Indochina . That is a reality . What
is taking place there now is merely
a prestige war. Not even the prestige of France is involved any
more . Indochina is of international
interest , more anrl more and of
French Interest less and less. There
are 'only two real authorities in Indochina — France and Ho Chi Minh.
There is nothing else. There are no
olher 'authorities. '
. "HO IS A reality. He repretetitt
Independence , nationalism , communism , Asia. France is a reality. She
represents the Occident. Now there
is no more French authority in the
country, Everything has been given
up , Therefore , (remember, this wns
before Dien Bien Phu inevitably, the
French must got out .
"Tliey will gel mil when I hey
hnve h,itl enough We will regret it
A'rratly — but we must go, In UM
Napoleon III went to Mexico . He
supported Maximilian , hut all Ihe
U.S. was against him. He had to
get out, It is lhe sumo in Indochina. "
ON NOV. 10, 195*1, after *he Geneva confe rence h.-irl partitioned
Vietnam , the general repeated his

,
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previous analysis, insisting : "All of
Indochina is gone, and it is folly to
think otherwise. There were only two
real forces in Indochina— communist nationalism and the French
army. The French army is now being pulled out so all of Indochina is
lost. "
Much later , after de Gaulle had
created the Fifth Republic and become its president , he maintained
that the best to be hoped for Indochina was creation of some kind
of neutral federation guaranteed by
both great power blocs. Dec. 12,
1953. he said:
""I have thought for a long time
about this, and I .have told this to
the Americans. I told it to President Kennedy. I have pointed out
that in the present situation of Asia
and Southeast Asia armed intervention — and indeed any form . of intervention — simply cannot help. We
French have experimented with such
intervention and now you are doing
so.
"But it doesn 't work. That is a
zone where lhe only possibility is

to establish neutrality as between
East and West. Of course; any such
arrangement must be guaranteed by
the communist countries as well as
by the West to have any validity.
"But were it to be arranged , a
sort of peace could be established
that would end the perpetual battle
— such as we now see in Laos and
Vietnam — and it would provide for
a detente. Then the area could begin to develop and prosper in peace.
In the end that is what will come
about. That is the reality. "
THE TROUBLE is that this formula seems to envision as part of
the guaranteed neutral area one united Vietnam — under Hanoi. And
this is not agreeable to hundreds of
thousands of Vietnamese including
refugees from butchery and abomination in the north 15 years 'ago.
The ultimate goal envisioned by De
Gaulle — a prosperous , neutralized
Southeast Asia — is 'what everybody
wants. But afte r 15 years , a formula
for attaining this is still lacking —
and the leaders of Moratorium demonstrations have yet to provide any
reasonable answer.
New York Times News Service

Doctors against pot'
An editorial In
The Courier
(Diocese of Winona)
Those who favor removing all legal restrictions on marijuana should
note the results of a poll of physicians just , published in lhe magazine
Modern Medicine. '
The magazine sent questionnaires
to the 206,000 active doctors in Ihe
country. Replies came from 13.4 per-
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cent of thern .
One question was: "Should the
sale of marijuana be permitted without legal restrictions?"
The answers were overwhelmingly negative. A total of 85.2 percent
of those replying opposed eliminating all controls on marijuana. * By
categories, general
practitioners
and general surgeons were most
vehemently opposed , flfl percent of
them voting against legislation. Psychiatrists voted three to one against
It , Only the anesthesiologist favored
repeal,
Significantly, lhe doctors replying
had liberal views on other medicosocial questions asked. Legal voluntary abortion was approved by f>2.8
percent , and 67.7 percent favored
repeal of laws against homosexual
nets by consenting adults in private.
Yet these same men voted by
roughly five to one against taking
the controls off marijuana ,
A reduction in the extremely
heavy penalty for first-time po*5sesfrlpn of marijuana is desirable , in
the interest of heller law enforcement. But Ihe removal of legal barriers lo lis use, ns proposed in some
quarters, would bo n dangerous error in tlie view of the doctors.

ta Winona Dallv News. Winona. Minnesota, Monday, Decembsr 1,1W»

Understanding Nixon
Climbing higher every week on the
bestseller list is "The Selling of the
President 1968," by Joe McGinniss,
the fruit of an elaborate deception
which has brought joy and hope to
the Nixon-haters.
The book, by the ", way, is wonderful reading, and catnip for those
who ge,t their kicjes out of reading
how on a particular day during the
presidential campaign a particular
television adviser to Richard Nixon
gasped with horror on seeing a particular television performance by
Spiro Agnew — that kind of thing.
SO THE BOOK does have an
ideologically salacious appeal, although it is not on that account that
it is being greeted" so ecstatically by
the critics. Mr. McGinniss has told
us something important. The thesis of
the book, they believe, is that we
have for the first time a real inside
look into the mechanics of imagemaking. The idea of the Nixon people was to sell the voting public on
Richard Nixon by giving the public
only the view of a man who in fact
— didjiot exist.
The genesis of it all was the restlyeness of a very bright.young man
who had been . writing'a column for
the Philadelphia Inquirer. We have
the measure of his own political inclinations — both when hei is moved passionately, and when he is moved deliberately. After the assassination of Robert Kennedy he wrote
in his column, "(We) do not live in
a country any more but in a cess¦
pool . .' . The richest, most powerful
•place in the world (has) produced
. . . a bunch of people so filled with
fear and hate and ugliness that when
a man tries to tell them they must
do more for other men, instead of
listening they shoot him in the head.
This is not a country any more,
. This is a vision of hell. " That's Uie
kind of thing Mr. McGinniss does
when he gets excited , When he is

not excited, but merely attending to
the chores of citizenship, he votes for
_
Dick Gregory for president.
Anyway, Mr. McGinniss decided to
quit his job in Philadelp hia and write
a book about the role of television
in the making of a president. He approached the Nixon people who received him most amiably, treating
him like a young nephew in from
the prairies who wants to sit in for
a few months and see how the family business works.
ZAP I-Far - from' the soporific trta*Use on the Uses of Television in
Political Campaigns, Mr. McGinniss.
brought out a volume on presidential politics that any of the underground newspapers would have given
their last joint to be able to serialize.
I repeat that it makes most excellent reading: It isyunquestionably a
work of art. As a thesis, however ,
it is pure pretension.
The thing to remember is that an
identical job could have been done
on Humphrey, on Gene McCarthy on
Bobby Kennedy: And for that matter
on Dwight Eisenhower . From the
day that the importance of television was recognized , politicians and
politicians ' fuglemen have scouted
the whole area of image-improvement. Nixon was told by jus t about
everybody in the world that he lost
the presidency in I960 because he
fared second; best in televised debates. Accordingly the decision was
made not .to debate with Humphrey
and to pay special attention to his
television exposure during the cam-.
paign.
Mr; McGinniss makes you feel that
but for the carefully choreographed
television productions, Nixon would
have lost. In fact , Nixon's strength •
stayed almost constant throughout
the campaign, never budging from
42-43 percent.
: Meanwhile ,, the best view of Nixon, for those who want to know
¦
something about him , is available:. Iri
'
Ralph de Toledano s new book , "One
Man Alone."
The Washington Star Syndicate

Getting the message
WASHINGTON — I've been examining myself ,, as urged, and frankly
folks, I've decided to get right while
the getting is good. Not that I think
anybody has been threatening me or
anything like that, and not that I
believe anyone wants to set the Bill
of Rights aside and impose censorship, in case I don 't examine myself.
It's just that once I started really
studying the situation in a totally
objective and impartial manner,
without any ax to grind and without
any conspiracy or even any fraternity to make up my mind for me, I
couldn 't help but see how close I'd
been getting to an intellectual view
of things. And believe me, folks, I
know that if I start looking at things
from that point of view, I'd be mean
and nasty to the Nixon administration , or any other administration , for
that matter. And how would that
help Mr, Nixon carry his great burden and still stay alive* and healthy?
SO I'M TRYING to be objective,
for a change, and like-Saul on the
road to Damascus, I'm really seeing
the light. Not long ago, for instance ,
I might have agreed with everybody
else in the Eastern establishment
press that the resignations of Ambassador Lodge and Mr. Walsh , together with Mr. N ixon 's decision not
to replace them right now, meant
that the whole idea of negotiating a
settlement had a lower priority .than
Vietnarnization of the war. But now
my ideological blinders have been
struck away, and I know thnt the
resignations must he just another
part, of Mr. Nixon 's plan to end
the war , and that il would aid and
comfort the enemy lo tell us loo
many details about, it , so you 're not
going to catch me speculating one bit
further.
MOREOVER , now that the nation
is not to have a real crime-fighter
on the Supreme Court , it is at last
obvious to mc that, wc really do
need Mr. Nixon 's bill for the preventive detention of thugs and bumbs
that are probably going lo go out
and commit, more crime in tho
streets if they are granted bail like
other American citizens. There may
he some constitutional problems , but
an objr-ctive view Is a constructive
view , and when il comes to the Constitution , like the President, I' m
strictly constructive.
By the same token , once a reporter takes the kind of objective altitude that is wise today, he can sen,
nncl I certainly do , why Attorney
Onerrt l Mitchell thinks the hippi epenceiiik mobilization for peace wns
loo violent and why Deputy Attorney
General Kletndicnst wants to prose-

cute some; of its leaders, under th*
"- ¦'•' .. «.
anti-riot act.
THESE LEFTWING-pacifist-peace .
nik demonstrations, after all, hav«
as at least one objective, the aim
of forcing President Nixon to make
decisions under the pressures of a
mob, and I for one deny the suggestion that Mr; Nixon would make
better decisions under the pressures
of a mob than those he is, making
now. Therefore, I say we might as
well let well-enough alone, and that's
obviously all Mr. Mitchell and Mr.
Kleindienst have in mind.
Speaking objectively, I just can 't
agree with The New York Times that
it ought to be publishing all this sensational pessimistic, bleeding-heart ,
sordid innuendo about some alleged
massacre of people that probably
were Vietcong spies if they were
anything. Anyway, that happened ,
if it did , during the Johnson Administration. Why rake it up now and
encourage Hanoi to fight on?
AS FOR The Washington Post making a fuss just because we're upholding American honor in Laos —
and I don 't want it to be thought for ,
one moment that I' m admitting we
are — would they be happier if we
retreated all the way to California ,
which went Republican?:
That's the kind of view of things
that just can 't, be ignored or avoided
when a member of the media really
examines himself , as urged. It' s the
kind of view he just can 't,get any
other way. And it beats trying to
be intellectual about things , because
when a man slips into thnt habit , he
always winds up in the minority, and
who needs the minority ?
Not me, folks. I' ve got the message. If I rush home tonight , I can
even calch a rerun of Ohio StatePurdue
We* Vorlc Timei News Service
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Woman judge
Why isn't there on ll-S.
SupremeCourt?

more moon dust?
It is interesting to note that one of the irritations for
our moon visitors was "moon dust." One might recall the
fear of a few years ago that the moon would be covered
mth many feet of dust. It is with great anticipation that I
await the chemical analysis of this dust.
I would speculate that it is, what on earth we call, "meteoritic dust." It is surprising to learn that over 14 million
tons of meteoritic dust enters earth's atmosphere each year
and a similar amount settles to the ground. This information
was gathered by Isaac Asimov and confirmed by Hans Pettersson of the Swedish Oceanographic Institute. (Isaac
Asimov; "14 Million Tons of Dust Per Year," Science Digest,
Vol 45, Jan. 1S59, p 34, and "Cosmic Spherules and Meteoric
Dust," Scientific American, Vol. 202, February 1960, p. 132).
Asimov also calculated that if this dust had bee*n settling for
5 billion years "at the same rate it does today, then by now,
if it were undisturbed, it would form a layer 54 feet thick over
all tha surface of the earth ."
The moon apparently has a surface that is undisturbed
by atmospheric mixing. The "dating" of the first rock samples
indicate an'age for the moon identicah to that of the earth.
But where is that 54 feet of dust? Is the inflow of meteoritic
dust a very recent phenomenon in our solar system? The
-finding that the earth and the moon came into being apparently at the same time is disconcerting to most moon
origin theorists.
I am sure that when scientists dust off the moon arid find
so little dust, they wouUr-tfo well to dust off the* record in
Genesis which states that God made the darth and the mooni
within the same week, and—really, not so long ago. In fact ,
that pesky dust bothering our astronauts may be just the
amount one would have* expected the moon to collect after
roving about in space for six to ten thousand years—an age
figure, incidentally, that is also supported in Genesis.
REV. CLEONE H. WEIGAND
Fonntaln City, Wis.

Right articles can
heip better people

I enjoyed the article about the "Offer Thanks with
Prayer," by tbe 80-year-oM Seorge Gehrman.
Tlie pictures also w^re beautiful, and think it is a wonderful thing to have this in print just before Thanksgwing.
It's really great ! K we are ever going to have a better
world we should have more articles in the newspaper like
this. It would help people be better and make people stop
and think a little.
It's a wonderful article and mine is going tc be kept
where I can re-read it from time to time. We get so much
of the other type: The killing, all the bad stuff ; what we
need is the opposite—something that will bring out the good.
MRS. ROGER BACON
Mabel, Mfnn.

Mother , boy miss
clog killed on road
I would like to get a message to the unknown person
who was responsible" for killing our little pet dog and injuring another Nov. 15 about 8 a.m. on the Minnesota City
road near Stockton and to warn other motorists.
She might have been only a "mutt" to you, but she was
a pedigreed registered toy poodle and very special to us.
I just wantdd you to know that this has left us sad, a boy
who blamds himself for having opened the door and a little
dog that prowls the house looking for his little "sister" to
play with! All we have left of our little "Mopsi" is a mound
of dirt in the backyard, marked by a small wooden cross,
Mopsi's pink rhinestone collar, and two bloody tags.
In all fairness to you, thdy shouldn't have been on the
road but once out, how do you tell a little dog she can't
play on the road? Couldn 't you have avoided running them
down?
Motorist, as you drive along and see an animal on the
road , try not to hurt or kill it. Someone loves that animal.
MRS. PAT DcVORAK
CLOTHING DRIVE
WAUMANDEE , Wis. (Special) — The annual used clothing drive at St. Boniface Parish, Waumandee, wifl be conducted through Dec. 7. Thd
clothes are collected for needy
Advertis ement

Doctor O.Ks This
Hemorrhoid Treatment
For N.J.Couple's Son

people throughout the world.
Last year, of the 20 million pounds of used clothing distributed to 30 million needy in
30 countries, the La Crosse
Diocese contributed 120 tons.
Items needed are men's and
women's clothing, blankets, coverlets, quilts, children and
infant wear , remnants, bolt
goods, sewing material and
low-heeled shoes , Anyone wishing to contribute may bring
items to the St. Boniface school
hall during this time.

4 Buffalo County

Treatment.Shrinks Piles,
Itelieves Pata ln Most Cases officers attend

Wharton,N.J. Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Jeffers report: "Our son suffered
from hemorrhoids. I asked the doctor about Preparation H and ho
Kave us tho O.K. Our son ia now
fine, thanks to Preparation H."
(Note: Doctors have proved in
most cases-Preparation H» actually shrinks inflamed homorirhoids. In case after case, tho
¦ufferer first notices prompt relief
from pain , burning and itching.
Then swelling is gently reduced.
There's no other formula for
tha treatment of hemorrhoids
Vikt doctor-tested Preparation IT.
It also lubricates to mak e bowel
movements more comfortable ,
¦oothes Irritated tissues and hcl ps
prevent further infection. In
•intment or suppository _form.)
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training sessions

ALMA, Wis. (Special) Four Buffalo County peace officers were among 54 from Buffalo , Pepin and Dunn counties
who completed a law enforcement training course at Menomonie. A second law enforcement class — on narcotics —
will begin early in 1970. A
school on burglary will be held ,
at Durand Jan. 20-22, meeting
eight hours per day. All arda
police officers may attend .
Attending the first course
were Buffalo County Sheriff
Myron N A. Hoch ; two traffic
officers, Palmer O. Peterson,
Alma , and Robert L. Sing, Mondovi , and Adrian Pichler , Mondovi policeman.
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PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —
The highest ranking woman
judge in the federal court system, asked whether a woman
should be named to the U.S. Supreme Court, said:
"I'm not gung ho about ladies
rights—not a feminist.

"At the same time, yon can't
just disqualify half the population in the realm of intellectual
y
achievement."
Judge Shirley M. Hufstedler
of the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals said Friday that the possibility of a woman on* the U.S.
Supreme Court "has occurred to
me and to many other people
over some span of time."
With Judge Clement F.
Haynsworth Jr.'s rejection as a
Supreme : Court justice, President Nixon hopes to submit another name to the Senate in
January. Some women may be
under consideration.

Opinion on Agnew evenly split

In the aftermath of his running
controversy with the news media,
Vice Presiden t Spiro Agnew receives
negative marks from the American
people by a narrow 42-40 percent
margin. "
The latest Harris Survey, taken
among a national cross-section of
1,445 households between Nov. 16
and 21, reveals that the vice president has evoied deep controversy,
both in his comments on the press
and on the anti-Vietnam demonstrators. As an individual public figure,
he has left some lasting impressions
on the minds of the American public - f t - ¦
HERE ARE SOME highpoints in

man of the Nixon administration ."
The pattern of Agnew support and
opposition polarizes rather sharply
among key groups across the country. He is better received in the
South and the West than in the East
of Midwest. He is actively disliked
in the big cities, but finds a warm
reception in the small towns. He
is supported by people over 50, but
is disliked by young people under 30,
He is enthusiastically backed by
people who voted for Richard Nixon
and is just as decisively rejected by
those who; voted for Hubert Humphrey. He splits those who cast their
ballots for George Wallace down
the middle, with 46 percent positive
and 44 percent negative.
The cross-section was asked:

24 f t -

plsms. A college professor at Stony
Brook, N. Y., put it this way, "He
has political foot in the mouth dis50
20
ease. He has a foul tongue . that is
39
17 :
disgraceful for a man in such a^*
38
16 .
high position."
An advertising executive in Chi52
17
cago added , "Agnew is a hit-and40
15
. run artist. Reminds me of Joe Mc37
16
Carthy.". A housewife in Highland
38
20
Park , Mich., said, "I think he is
trying to muzzle TV and the press L
' '¦ [
26
12 . ¦
and is a dangerous man with his
loose talk."
.63
10
ALTHOUGH THE survey had gone
44
10
to the field before direct questions
MUCH OF THE positive response
could be added on the news media
to Agnew centers on the feeling that :
controversy, on a volunteered "basis,
he has much "courage" to speak
sentiment on this issue appeared
up where others "don 't dare." In
• .to . 'be- running 4 to 3 against the
Longview, Tex., a small businessman
vice president on his charges nasaid, "He's got real guts, and he'g
tionally. .
not afraid to take the gloves off . I
The lot of most vice presidents
like that." In Lexington, Ky., a
is usually to stand in the shadow
skilled laborer added,. "Agnew's a
of the President, supporting the
kind of stand up fellow. He's willchief
executive's key : stands and
ing to stick his neck out." In Anaserving as a good will ambassador.
heim , Calif., an engineer said, "He
doesn 't pussyfoot around about peoVice President Agnew clearly has
ple who are traitors and should be
made a separate and singular mark
called that. "
for himself as a sharp and distinThe criticism of Agnew also foguishable public figure. Just how
cuses heavily on his articulateness,
much he is helping or damaging
but those who do not like him bePresident Nixon will be the subject
lieve him to be prone to malaproof upcoming Harris Survey columns.
South ......... 40

West .......... 45
By Age
Under 30 .. 30
30-49 . . . . . ..... 4<(
50 and over ... . 46
By Size of Place
Big Cities . . . . . 31
Suburbs
.. 45
Towns ......... 47
Rural
..42
By 1968 Vote
Nixon voters 62
Humphrey
voters .,. ;.. 27
Wallace voters 46

36

39

16

the special, j n depth survey of pub-v
lie opinion about Vice President Agnew: .. y "How would you rate the job
• By 67 to 14 percent ,. most AmVice President Spiro Agnew is
ericans give Mr. Agnew credit for
ft. doing as vice president — ex"having the courage to speak out
cellent, pretty good/ only fair *
against radical blacks and students,
or poor?"
where others don 't dare."
AGNEW JOB RATING
• By 52 to 23 percent, he is believed to be "a spokesman for what
Good- Only Net
President Nixon really thinks."
Excel- Fair- Sur»
lent
Poor
• But by a margin of 68 to 15
percent, the public also thinks that
V %
%
%
Agnew "has a habit of saying things
; Nationwide . .... -.' ... 40 . 45 ~ 18 '
' By Region
A Democrat , the 44-year-old that get him in trouble."
¦
15.
East .... ...... 39 - 4 6
petite jurist described herself as
• By 39 to 31 percent, a plurality
¦"
a political iny keeping with the feels that he "is the political hatchet
' Midwest v . . . . . 39
47
14
California tradition of judicial
appointments.
"I'm more interested in my
Sli g ht ly used cards
home and family .and in the imMIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) age of the judicia ry, and I cerMore
than 3,000 decks of bridge
want
to
singularize
tainly don't
cards were boxed today for dismyself on this or any other istribution toMiami area hospisue," she said.
tals and service organizations.
married
to
Seth
M.
HufShe is
The slightly used cards are
stedler, a prominent Los Anpart of the debris from IC days
geles attorney who specializes
of play in the American Conin civil suits. They have a 16St . Mary 's College will intro- tract Bridge League's fall naEight village elections will optional Plan A, modifying the and Richard O. Johnson, treasyear-old son,f t Steven. Hufstedler
duce a pass-no credit grading tional championships.
is president ' of the Los Angeles be held in the area Tuesday. standard plan of village govern- urer.
¦
County Bar Association—the na- Harmony, Rollingstone, Rush- ment. The option provides for
The polls will be open from option in the second semester.
The first serially—published
tion's largest.
ford and Utica will vote on appointment of a village clerk 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., according to
This option will enable a stu- comic strip appeared in the.
The judge was appointed to referendums.
and treasurer. Now under the Charles Ekern , clerk.¦
dent
to take a course without United States in the last decade
' ' UTICA • ' . . '
her present post by President
HARMONY
standard plan, Rollingstone has
having
to recejve a numerical of the 19th century.
Lyndon B. Johnson in October . Voters at Harmony will vote a council consisting of mayor, For the third successive yeari
'
grade,
1968. before that , she was an as- on two special issues:
three councilman and clerk, Utica electors will vote on
Academic Dean, Brother Jossociate justice . of the California
1. Whether to; authorize the all elected. Under the optional whether to issue Sunday liquor eph
LaBelle, FSC, said the in"The Ideal
Court of Appeal and from 1961 village council to sell 495,000 plan, the village would have a licenses. R o.-d e r c k Krenzke,
to 1966 she, was a trial judge of in bonds to provide funds for five-member council composed clerk- says two places are el- tent . of this new system is to
Los Angeles County Superior acquisition of a municipal build- of mayor and four councilman, igible, Daisy's Place and Shat- allow the student to get outFireplace
side of his major field of study,
Court
ing which will have council all elected. Clerk and treasur- tuck's Liquor Store. Both pre- not in the elementary courses,
Fuel"
chambers, community room and er would be appointed by the vious votes were negative.
Village of Utica automatically but in the advanced courses. Bethe ; public library.
council.
cause the pass - no credit option
2. Whether to authorize the New state law provides that is going on the new form of is not included in the student's
government
Jan.
1
so
there
will grade point average, it will
council to borrow $30,000 to pro- villages must change to the
vide funds for acquisition of a optional plan in 1970 unless the be no treasurer election this eliminate the fear of competimunicipal liquor store.
plan is voted on . and defeated. year. Clarence Plank is the tion from those students who
Both call for issuing general Only one person filed. Harold current treasurer.
are majors in a particular class.
Every educational institution
Stoos is seeking re-election as Chalmer Perry will be on the
About three" million 1969 fed- obligation bonds.
In the election the names councilman. No one filed for ballot for maycr succeeding that has used the pass-no credit
eral income tax forms for
America's farmers and fisher- of the following will be on the mayor , the position now held by Daft Hulshizer , who didn 't file. option has determined exactly
Lambert Bronk by appointment, Ronald Schultz filed for .council- what restrictions would be inmen wili be sent to them this ballot :
H a r o 1 d ducted into the program. In the
Howard Wickett, mayor , who and for justice of the pdace , an man s ticceeding
week, a month earlier than
option , as established at St.
AVAILABLE FROM
Bartsch.
office that is vacant.
usual, the Internal Revenue fildd to succeed himself.
Mary's
there
are
.
10
significant
Polls
will
be
open
from
noon
John
Finke
and
Garland
KoPolls
are
open
from
3
t
o
7
Service announced. All other
points which will function as
to 7 p m.
taxpayers will receive their tek, who filed for councilman p.m.
guideline's to the system. The
¦- , ' . ¦. -' : ELBA . :
to
succeed
Waldon
Piehn
in,
RUSHFORD
packages about Jan. 1.
educational policies- committee
The early mailing is an at- cumbent, who isn't seeking the Village of Rushford also will Incumbents filed for the Elba at the college is expected to
office
again.
election
and
have
no
opposition.
vote
on
whether*
to
change
Mobil Fuel Oil - Coal
tempt to assist the farmdrs and
make an evalution of the passfishermen in taking advantage There will be a blank for from the standard to the op- Candidates are Norman Boett- no . credit progra m after the
A SIZE AND GRADE
of options open to them in fil- justice of the peace as no one tional plan, with clerk and treas- cher for mayor, Donald Prebe first two years of its use.
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
ing returns and paying their filed to succeed Mrs. Viola An- ure appointed and another for councilman and Harry
The diesel was patented in
tax.* Estimated tax forms, in derson, who isn't seeking the of- councilman added next year. Haack for treasurer.
STOCKTON
Germany in 1973 by Rudolf DieOnly filings for the regular
a separate package/ will reach fice again.
ROLLINGSTONE
election were the incumbents: Candidates on the ballot at sel, and the first engine was
farmers and fishermen about
Rollingstone
electors will Clarence Danielson , mayor ; Stockton will be George Hinton , built in 1897.
the same date. In previous
years, the estimated tax forms vote on whether to adopt the Edward Peterson , councilman , incumbent, and Henry Connaughty for mayor and Roger
were included in the income
Connaughty and Melvin Brown
tax packages.
for councilman succeeding Otto
Farmers and fishermen have
Fritz, who isn't seeking re-eleca choice of filing ..dates: They Mason on education
tion. No one filed for a twomay elect to file and pay in [
year term as justice of the
full an estimated tax declaration by Jan. 15, 1970, and file
peace to fill a vacancy and no
an income tax return by the
One filed for constable to sucApril 15 deadline or they may
ceed Martin Hollingsworth , who
elect to file only an income tax
didn 't file.
return by Feb. 16 ahd pay the
The village will go on the
tax due with the return.
optional plan of government. A
Like the other 77 million taxtreasurer will be appointed Jan.
payers expected to file tax re- By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. It . is important that parents 1 and a clerk next year , Alturns for 1969, farmers and University of Southern Calif. be aware of the changes and vin Burfeind's term as clerk
If children don't like school, take action before the unsatis- not expiring until Jan. 1, 1971 .
fishermen will be using the
new income tax form 1040. The they have problems. Some are factory conduct becomes too Polls will be open from 1:30
form , which replaces both the real and some imagined , but firmly fixed. It would be well to 8 p.m.
THE H0U5E 0P HEARING
old Form 1040 and the 1040A, is all are real to the children. to cheek home activities as
MiffJr ilWM
FOUNTAIN
a one-page, basic form to which And all affect thdir progress well as school . The change may
BUD FREEMAN
separate schedules can bd add- in school.
be due to something simple, No one filed at Fountain , according to Stanley Speer , vilOwntr
•*
ed to cover any tax situation.
like
lack of sleep.
Children with problems need
lage clerk so it will be a
the help of their parents and
THE CHILD may not be write-in election. Terms of
HEARING AIDS FOR
teachers since they may not making friends or
Americans going know
may be pick- Ode Krogen , mayor ; Duane Ruwhat the trouble is, and ed on
"
NERVE DEAFNESS
stad , trustee, and Hiram Johnin most cases, cannot put it into school .asIf heso,walks to and from son, treasurer , are -expiring,
to Australia
he
needs
outside
SEE . . . The New Sound
help in solving the problem. Polls will close at II p.m.
SAN DIEGO , Calif. (AP) - words.
CANTON
About 4,000 Americans a year
He may lack the coordination
PARENTS MUST be alert. If
arc going to the down-under the child has an early morning needed to enjoy playground There will be two names on
SEPARATO R EAR MOLDS
continent of Australia. Why?
upset stomach, he may actually activities . In this case a regu- the ballot at Canton , where polls
Your
"We haven 't been able to dis- be ill or he may just have lar program of exercise, play- will be open from !) a.m. to fl
. Authorized Sonotone Hearing Aid Dealer
cern a pattern ," Sir Keith Wall- found thot this is an acceptable ing on equipment in tho park , p.m., according to Everett Fay,
er, Australian ambassador to excuse for not doing something or playing ball , running and clerk-treasurer.
the United States, says, adding pleasant. Check with the fam- jumping with another child
Ervin Leistikow has filed for
that the estimate of 4 ,000 Ameri- ily doctor. However, if the pain will bring results in just a few councilman to succeed himself
At: Pork Plaza Hotel
cans moving to his country is occurs, let's say, only on Thurs- months. Hs school work will im- and another councilman will be
conservative,
In:
Winona , Minnesota
m o r n ings , it probably prove , too.
elected to fill out. the council ,
"The one underlying reason , day
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While there are changes just
we think , is that Australia apsomething
unpleasant
in
store
government.
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peals to those looking for a new
teen-ager falling in and out of George Dewey Busse filed for
frontier , for those who want for the child.
No Appointment Necesiary Service & Batteries (or All Make*
If tho child resists going to love") that may drastically af- re-election as justice of the
greater scope for individual inischool
it
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that
all
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not
,
peace.
fect
schoolwork,
these
are
the
tiative. "
going well in school. Perhaps times that the children need
RIDGEWAY PATIENTS
another child may be the cause.1 the firm guidance of thoir parRIDGEWAY , JVllnn. (Special)
Parents should talk with the ents.
— Becky Larsen , 10, daughter child in search of the cause.
Ideally, the studc nt should
of Mr. and Mrs . Darrel Lar- They should lead up tc the sub- be trying to improve' his abiliThe Winona D a i l y News
sen , Is recuperating In a cast jec t rather than approach it ties in school subjects. He
— from shoulder to toes — bluntly, "What do you like should be working for this imis the are a 's o n l y a d v e r t i s i n g medium
after being a patient nt Gillette about school?" "Who are your provement rather than nx-rely
Hospital for Crippled Children best friends?" "Is there any- carrying out the assignments
for 5 !a weeks following surgery thing you don 't like abou t of the teacher,
that p e o p l e pay f o r
on the bones of her legs. Her- school?" A visit with the teach- When a child loses this Inman Groth is a medical -patient er may help solve the prob- terest , it Is Ume for parents
ot Lutheran Hospital La Crosse. lem.
because they want i t
to take heed,
¦
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Adverllirj nont
CONTINUED tardiness is a
The whooping crane was givdanger signal . A child may en its name because its » loud ,
Helps Solve 3 Biggest drag in getting ready for school, deep call could be heard ns far
pok e through breakfast and as a mile .'iway,
leaye the house reluctantly,
"^ •
ask thom
A
A
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Worries and Problems Another signal i.s a sudden
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A llttlo FABTlSF. ni nnrlnklecl on change of attitude . A happy
your ricnturrn dooa all t h i s : 111 child may become irritable.
iliilps hold boll, unpcni nncl lowers
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
A sudden drop in grades
Ilrmnr lonner. (?.) Iloldn them moro
f
¦
comfortably. (3 1 Wo you hlto hunt - should be taken as a warnin g.
BULK IN YOUR DIET
er, - ent, fttdior. I''_in.ous KA8TEETH
TRY
Powder l» alkaline—not ncld. Won 't If the child has normally had
nonr. No dummy, Kftooy, printy turn**. homework bui now rcporls that
Dom iin- H tlmt (It nro rurontlnl fo
lioiillli . (' <•<* vnur < |fntlnt ri'K'ilnrly. he hns none , he i.s maybe avoidClet I''A.<j'I*_ -.T.'Tit ft t nil dnit; counters.
ing (he w ork for wirnd reason ,
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Art students of the College of
Saint Teresa , art department ,
announce LaBoutique II at the
Cotter Art Center Saturday and
Sunday from 2 to 10 p.m. each
day. The public is invited to the
sale.
On sale will be cards, pictures, prints, ceramic pieces ,
scarves, pillows, place mats,
and rugs. All articles at LaBoutique II have been made by
the college art students.
L.C. GARDEN CLUBS
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— The Bittersweet Garden Club
will meet Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Eugene Lutjen . -Mrs.
Harry Francis will be co-hostess. Gifts will be exchanged!
The Trillium Garden Club will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m . for
a progressive Christmas party.
Hostesses will be: Mrs. Delora
Werner, Mrs. David Sontag and
Mrs. Arlan Johnson.
WHALAN CIRCLE MEETS
WHALAN, Minn. (Special ) The Whalan Lutheran Church
circles will meet as follows:
Mary, Friday at 8 p.m. with
Mrs . Tom Hadoff ; Martha , Dec.
9 at 2 p.m. at the parish house
and Rebecca , Friday at 8 p.m.
with Mrs. Dorman Berekvam.

Jonelle Kay Millam
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Millam , 1215 W.
Broadway, announce the engagement of their daughter , Jonelle" Kay, to Lawrence Dale Moore, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Moore," Linden, Mich .
Miss Millam,.a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and Winona State College, is an orchestra
:
instructor at Southwest High School, Green Bay,
¦ .¦ - Wis. Her fiance , a graduate, of Linden High School
and Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant ,
Mich., is employed :.by Green Bay Aviation Co.,
f t f t Green Bay,.Wis,y .;. , ;.
A Dec. 27 wedding is .planned at McKinley
y
Methodist Church;

xM -ft^

ETTRICK MEETINGS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The Abigail circle of French
Creek Lutheran Church Women
will meet Thursday with- Mrs.
Royce Poss; the Eunice circle
with -Mr&^jAllan Redsten and
the Joanne circle with Mrs. Edner Borreson , all at 1:30 p.m.
The Dorcas circle will meet
with Mrs. Lauritz Lebakken at
1:30 p.m: Saturday. The Rhoda
circle will meet with Mrs , Merlin Dahl at 8 p .m. Dec . 9, Blair
Luther Leaguers are to be
guests of French Creek Luther
League at 7:30 p.ni . Sunday.
EQLTTABLE CHRISTMAS PAR
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Assembly 241 of the Equitable
Reserve wil l hold its annual
Christmas party at Shorty 's
Cafe Wednesday at 7 p.my Reservations can be made with
Mrs , Glenn Whetstone or Mrs.
Harold Bergler.

Bentley-Alfson
vows exchanged
in Harmony
HARMONY, Minn . - Miss
Lynell J. Alfson was married to
Roger W. Bentley Nov. 22 at
Greenfield Lutheran Church,
with the Rev. I. C. Gronneberg
officiating. A reception followed in the church parlors.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Morrrs Alfson Sr.,
Harmony , and the bridegroom 's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bentley, Spring Grove .
Miss Joan Schrock , Winona ,
was maid of honor and Miss
Wanda Miller and Miss Dawn
Every were bridesmaids.
The bride wore a white floorlength empire - styled gown of
peau de soie accented with
pearls and re-embroidered alencon lace. She carried a bouquet
of yellow roses.
Richard Bentley, S p r i n g
Grove, was his brother 's best
man, and Larry Bentley, another brother , and Kavin Swenson were groomsmen.
The bride , a graduate of Harmony High School, was employed by Montgomery Ward , Waterloo, Iowa , prior to her marriage. The bridegroom is a
graduate of North Winneshiek
High School and is attending
Wartburg College, Waverly,
Iowa. He is employed by KFIL
radio station , Preston , Minn ,
The couple are residing in
Waverly, Iowa.

Uh*. and Mrs. Roger W. Bentley
CEDAR VALLEY ALCW
CEDAR VALLEY , Minn '(Special) - The ALCW of Cedar
Valley Lutheran Church will
meet Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the
church parlors . The church
council will meet at the same
time in the pastor 's study.

SOCIAL AGKNCIKS
The Council of Social A RCH
eics will meet Tuesday a I 7::i(l
p. m . at the Redeemer Lutheran '
Church , 1515 VV. - Brondwny.
Steven James , faculty member
at the Winona Junior High , will
speak on sheltered workshops .
Staff and board members of
member agencies are invited.
Refreshments will be served.
LAKE CITY M D
LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
— St. John 's Lutheran Ladies
Aid will meet Thursday at 2
p.m. for their Christmas party
and regular meeting, Gifls wirl
be exchanged and n potluck
lunch will be served .
CHRISTMAS PARTY
St. Paul's Episcopal Churoh
Women will hold a Christ mas
party Wednesday at i:.'i<) p.m.
al St. Paul' s Parish House . A
Crogram and sifent auction will
c held. St, Margaret' s Guild
will host the event.

MASON'S Expert Cleaning

can clean your soiled furniture and carpeting to efficiently it looks like new again! And your prized possessions will last much longer with-Mason 's complete
cleaning process.

ma&oriL TC CLEANING
PHONE 2048
*
*
12 YEARS SERVING YOU

WHALAN LCW
WHALA N, Minn. - The Lutheran Church Women will hold
their annu«l meeting at the
parish house Dec, 10 nt 2 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mr.s. Hone
Anderson , Mrs . Svcn Sveen ,
Mrs, Melvin Mickelson nncl Mrs.
Roger Chiglo. The Rclieccn Circle will hnve charge of the afternoon program based on UnAmerican Lutheran Church .
ST. MARTIN'S AID
St, Martin ' s ladies aid will
meet for their nniuiiiF (' .hrislmns
party Wednesday at 2 p.m. nt
the church social rooms. A program is planned. Memlu'is and
friends arc invilcd .
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To your good health

Dear Abby:

Marriecl men
irk ski bunny

ALMA COUPLE HONORED . . . Mr, alfd Mrs. Joseph
Buchmiller, Ahna, Wis., observed their golden wedding
anniversary Nov. 26 with a family dinner held at Alma
Hotel. The former Sedona Korb and Buchmiller were married Nov. 26, 1919, at the St. Lawrence Catholic Church,
Alma , They have two daughters, Mrs. David (LaVerl) Fehling, Seattle, Wash., and Mrs, LeRoy (LaVonne) Bechly,
Alma, They also have five grandchildrim.

NEWLYWEDS . . . A home in St. Paul has been established by Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Schuett (CaroW Jean
Kohner) following ?beir Nov. 22 marriage at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Kohner, 368 Liberty
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Schuett, St. Paul, are
parents of the couple. The neVlyweds both are employed
by the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing. . (Haefner
Studio), f tf t.

-

;

THE LOCKHORNS

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We are a group of girls in our late 20s
who love to ski! The social life at night is marvelous. But
we have one big problem.
MARRIED MEN! What is wrong with wives who let
their husbands come up toa ski resort , alone for a weekend?
Are they naive? Or just plain stupid?
We girls are free , and are out for a good time , hilt
basically we are looking for husbands. These married men
probably tell their wives they ski all day
and are too tired at night to do anything
but sleep. (I wish their wives could see
them at night. They are peppier than the*
bachel6rs.)
We do not want to get involved with
married men, but how can we tell who is
married?
Our only hope Is for you to tell the
wives to smarten up and dither go with
their husbands or keep them at home,
BUNNY
DEAR BUNNY: There is no way
Abby
for a girl to tell whether or not a man she meets on the
slopes, the be"ach or any other place men hang out is
oh the level. Her only protection is her own common
sense. She should beware of giving too much heart (or
anything else) to a man she knows only casually.
DEAR ABBY: My mother died recently, and the night
she died Mom 's sisters went over to Dad's house and went
through all Mom 's things and took what they wanted. My
dad was home, but he is blind , and was still in a state of
shock over Mom's death so he couldn 't be expected to stop
them.. '
My question is this: Did they v have a right to do this
without first consulting my brother and me? And isn't it
considered unethical to do this before the funeral?
I might add that I am furious because I left a pair of
MY shoes at the house while I was staying there taking care
of Dad during Mom's illness, and they even took THEM.
MRS. B.

m H ^m m m m m t m a m m m m m m m a a m m m i^m m m a m a m ^ ^i m ^m m m m a m m a m' m m m m a m m m m m m^m m ^.

DEAR MRS. B.; I can 't imagine any one wanting
ANYTHING that desperately. Your aunts were clearly
out of line, Ask your Dad to tell them to-bring back
everything they took until HE decides who shall get what.
And if he's too timid, your lawyer can put it in a letter.

Man charged
in slaying
near Northfield

OSSEO BAZAAR:. ' ¦; . The Women's Fellowship of the
United Church of Christ, Osseo, Wis., will hold its annual
Christmas bazaar Thursday at 12:30 p.m. From left are chairmen, the Mmes. Ira Haskins, Harold Isom and Lester Fiedler.
Booths feature's will include decorations and gifts for Christmas, heedlecraft, aprons, kiddy kove, ( clothing and toys for
children, ) food, green thumb (plants , seeds, bulbs and winter
bouquets, ) candy, antiques and a fish pond. Coffee and cookies
will be served during the* afternoon and a "shopper's special" lunch will be served from 4:30 to 7 p.m. (Marg Sorenson

¦' ' ¦photo) '
.

Benefit association
sets annual meeting

Former slave
dies at 111
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Grace
Jones, born a slave more than a
century ago, died Sunday. She
remembered life on a 19th century Texas plantation but was
unaware man had reached the
moon.
Officials at a nursing home
where she lived for several
years said Mrs. Jones was born
in Texas of slave parents Feb.
17, - 1858, five years prior to
President Lincoln 's emancipation proclamation.
They said she could recall her
parents having worked in fields ,
but that she couldn 't grasp re-

cent events—such as the Apollo
moon voyages or President Nixon's election. . ' . - , . Residents of the nursing home
said her favorite pastimes were
strolling and chatting. She died
after being admitted to Milwaukee County Hospital. There
were no survivors.
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FARIBAULT, Mdnn. (AP) - A former St. Cloud , Minn., area
man charged here in the slaying
of a . St. Cloud State College
coed, was brought to Faribault
from Phoenix, Ariz., Sundaynight and lodged in the Rice
County jail.
Le© A. Kampa , 41, Is charged
with first degree murder in the
Nov. 1 death of Linda Tembreull, 22, Pierz, Minn. The student's body, with two bullet
holes in the head, was found in
a cornfield near Northfield Nov.
2.
Kampa had been serving a
Stillwater Prison term for lar- ST. PAUL (AP ) — A spokesceny and escaped before he was man for Twin Cities radio stareleased on the "work release" tion KDWB said Sunday the staprogram Oct. 27, which permit- tion hoped to be back on the air
ted him to work days and spend sometime today, despite a fire
nights in the Hennepin County which swept through the suburWorkhouse.
ban St. Paul studio late Sunday
Federal Bureau of Investiga- afternoon.
tion agents arrested him in Bob Read , news director for
Phoenix after authorities re- the station, estimated the damceived a . tip from a woman age at about $100,000. He said
there. Kampa voluntarily waived the fire, which started about
5:15 p.m., was believed to have
extradition proceedings.
Robert Dudley, Rice County been caused by a furnace explosheriff , and two men from the sion.
state Crime Bureau brough t Announcer Ron Block called
Kampa to the Twin Cities by for fire help on the air after the
commercial airliner Sunday. He station 's telephone communicathen was taken to Faribault by tions went out right after the explosion.
car.
After being taken from the Read said the station lost all
place , Kampa was handcuffed to its transmitting equipment but
a heavy belt officers placed saved its main studio. He said
extensive smoke damage was
around his waist.
done throughout the building.
¦
The station hopesjo be back
on the air today 6y using an
S.D. man dies
auxiliary transmitter,
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REVILLO , S.D. (AP) - A
Madison, Minn., man was killed
Saturday when the car he was
driving smashed into a utility
pole , causing him to be pinned
beneath the wreckage .
The victim was identified by
South Dakota authorities as
James W. Bleyhl , 21, of Madison. The accident happened
about g a.m. just north of Revillo , Sheriff Virgil Crowl said.
Scientific or purposeful farming of water regions has been
given diverse names , including
seafarming, aqulculture and
mariculture.
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• Mial Control lets you wash,rinse,and dry your dislies
... thai shits off automatically in just 60 minutes.
? Sound shield f or"whisper soft operation.
? Porcelain inside tub proltcft against acid; si-sins and rust.
• Automatic water control prevents waste of wash and rinse water .
• Sell cleaning flush-away liln traps food part iclcs and completely
filters water every fow seconds.

Gail's Appliance

S5 2 15 Emt 3rd St.
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DEAR STATEN ISLANDER: It's a woman's prerogative to change her mind, and I don 't blame her.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose a stamped ,
addressed envelope.
DEAR ABBY: I would like to answer "NEEDS TO
KNOW," who asked if she should stay with a rio-good husband for the sake of the kids.
As a small girl, I frequently saw my father beat up my
mother. I tried my best to comfort her, and I begged her
often to leave him. When I reached 14, the situation hadn't
improved any, so after another one of their terrible battles
I told Mamma that . I couldn't take it any longer, and if she
didn't tell HIM to get out, I was going to run away. .
She finally made him get out , and later she divorced
him . By that time she -was no longer young and pretty.
She grew older and more bitter, and she had no use for
men. I'm sure she thought that by staying all those years
she was doing the right thing. How wrong she was! Poor
Mamma. She threw her life away for nothing.
LOOKING BACK IN ATLANTA
DEAR ABBY: What great English essayist wrote, "Nc
man worth having is true" to his wife , or can be true to his
wife, or ever was or ever will be so?"
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS : Sir John Vanbrugh , an architect
and playwright. I don 't know how "great" he was,
but he is one John who spoke only for himself.

lem is a runny nose, 1 don't
seem to have a cold , but it
keeps running just the same,
and in winter I look like Rudolph the red-hosed reindeer. A
friend advised me to snuff salt
water up my nose but it doesn't
seem to help. I have had this
about two years.—B.E.N.
A NUMBER of dissimilar
ailments can pause a constantly running nose , among them
allergies, polyps, sinus disease,
some foreign body in the nose,
crooked nasal septum , smog,
and so on.
Frankly, there is no wise
course for you to take except to
have your nose examined.
I would not continue snuffing salt water. That's an old
home remedy that may do
V
more harm than good.
If the solution is too strong,
it can cause irritation and
make the runny nose worse. It
rarely helps—it certainly didn 't
help you. Finally, it may
spread infection , which is the
most important reason for not
continuing it.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
found "iron pills " extremely
constipating, yet so many doctors prescrib e them for possible
iron deficiency and many times
create a new problem worse
than the" one they hope to correct. Please tell us how to get
enough iron in natural foods.^
N.N.; .
IRON medication s can be
constipating for some individuals, so it is wise not to buy too
many tablets in the first prescription , until you determine
your tolerance. There are various brands, and sometimes it
is necessary to try different
ones to find one which is less
constipating.
At least a trace of iron is
present in many foods, but all
sorts of greens (spinach , beet
or turnip greens; kale , chard,
etc.) , prunes, and lean meat
are rich in iron. Liver is very
rich. So are oysters, dried
beans, and peas, whole wheat
bread or cereals .
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I read
an article about a family that
saves leaves, and even all human waste , making a compost
to go on their garden. : They
said this was healthier to use
for growing vegetables than
buying regular garden fertilizers.—C.B.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of nine persons
during the Thanksgiving holiday
period that began Wednesday
evening raised Wisconsin's 1969
highway fatality figure to 1,052
compared with 1,073 dn Dec. 1,
1968.
An Okauchee man , Daniel A.
Worner , 50, was killed Sunday
night when his car collided with
another car at a Waukesha
County highway intersection
near Oconomowoc.
JOHN E. BAGLEY, 24, of Milwaukee was killed and five other persons were injured when
their car overturned beside a
Waushara County road Sunday.
A Janesville woman, Miss Arlana Mcptis, 22, died Sunday
when the car ih which she was
riding struck a tree in Beloit.
The body of a Milwaukee motorist, Jeffrey Lokker, 17, was
discovered Saturday in a car
that had plunged off a Milwaukee street into a river.
THREE SONS of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Finnegan of
Reedsburg died Saturday when
their car . overturned near Reedsburg.
In other accidents, Jeffery
Baurngartner of Hales Corners
died Friday and . Donna Tesch,
22, of Oshkosh died Wednesday.
ANIMAL FEEDER
ST; PAUL CAP - Leo Whelan has fed lions, Siberian tigers
and many other animals during
his 21-year tenure as dietician
at Como Zoo. Whelan, who's retiring, recalls he has been bitten only once—a nip on the
thumb by a playful monkey. :

cellent compost for fertilizing
and lightening heavy soil, BUT!
it is not wise to use human
waste.
That is done in some parts
of the world , and ty is called
"night soil." They use human
waste because it contains nitrogen and other plant nutrients
and because other types of fertilizers are scarce in those
countries.
However, this waste also contains harmful germs of many
kinds. The inhabitants apparently gradually gain immunity
to these germs, or to some of
them, anyway. But travelers
encounter diarrhea and sometimes more virulent diseases if
they eat any uncooked fruits or
vegetables.
A compost pile—but without
"night soil"—is useful, but
many smart gardeners improve
it even more by addition of
ROTTED leaves, giass cot- lime and sometimes other matings and such make an ex- terials.
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What's your problem ? You 'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY , Box €9700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.
MONKEY ON THE LOOSE

DURGAPUR , India (AP) — A
monkey from a local Hindu temple ran wild in the streets of this
steel town and bit or scratched

at least 30 persons. People in
the town were afraid to challenge the animal for fear of insulting those who regard monkeys as sacred . Police finally
took the animal into custody.

S in accident

( GREAT ) 1
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - No
progress was reported over the
weekend in attempt s to settle
the strike against Twin City
Lines, Inc., that has halted bus
transportation in the Twin Cities and ;most suburbs.
Federal mediator Charles LaValley said he expects another
negotiating session to be held
sometime this week. The strike
began Nov, 17,

Damage high
in radio
station fire

The annual meeting of the
Winona Athletic Club Benefit
Association will be Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m., preceding the regular monthly meeting, according to R. S. Edel, secretary.
Officers of the association will
be elected and other business
will be transacted .
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No progress
in bus strike

DEAR ABBY: I am . an amateur photographer and I
process my own film.
When my wife first became pregnant, several months ago,
I asked if I could accompany her into the delivery room
to take pictures of her giving birth to our firstborn child.
At first she hdsitated, but she finally agreed.
I purchased a very expensive high quality camera and
have been looking forward to getting some exceptional shots
of this "big event."
Now as the time draws nearer, my wife tells me that she
has changed her mind and would be "embarrassed" for
me to take such pictures; I would do my own developing so
no one but my wife and I -would see these photos.
Do you think she! is being fair to me? STATEN ISLANDER

'Rudolph'
Traffic toll
looks like
the reindeer now lA052
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. in W isconsin
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My prob-
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CARPETING
CLEAN
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS
i¦ i¦ i¦

If Not - Call

8-4494
(Winona)

PROTAS IL

OF WINONA
Minnesot a City
(Lyle Ziegeweld, Owner)
Member National Instltut*
of Rug Cleaning, Inc.

Wanna buy a
hi ppo potamus?
SEATTLE (AP ) - Deputy
Sheriff Bill Gor.sline of Kings
County almost broke and ran
Friday night when a greyshaped creature , four feet tall ,
wth funny little ears , beady
eyes and a great big mouth
loomed out of the fog.
Then, he remembered that
Gertrude , a 2,500-pound hippopotamus, was living temporarily at a kennels nearby.
Along camo Curtis Thor , 18, a
kennel attendant , to explain that
Gertrude apparently had gotten
hungry and broken through a
wire fence In search for food.
"We can 't feed her enough , "
Thor said. "She eats vegetable
trimmings , cabbage , a half a
bale of liay and 10 pounds of
oats every dny. "
Gertrude i.s being kept at I be
kennels while her owner tries to
find a buyer .
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AS SEEN ON NBC-TV

ST. PAUL (AP ) - .Uinnesota
has recorded 1<17 .ecroational
drownings thus far this year ,
more than in any y-car since
1949, the State Conservation Department reports.
Assistant Commissioner Robert Rygg also cautioned residents to be careful ol walking
or driving on thin Ice unlil the
lakes nre safe.
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'Adversary of my adversary is my collaborator, someti m

New York Times News Service
WASHINGTON - Slowly,
sometimes even perversely, the
big triangle in world relations
is: taking shape. Peking and
Moscow against- Washington in
Vietnam , sort of. Moscow, and
Washington against* Peking in
India , in a way. Washington
and Peking against Moscow behind Rumania , in a manner of
speaking. The adversary of my
adversary is my collaborator ,
sometimes^ Gestures of court-

ship now vie with fi ts of jealous suspicion on all three sides
and a new era of international
relations be at hand .
- It is easy to exaggerate the
trend at this early state. The
triangle is not equilateral and
cannot be as long as commun
ist China's nuclear and economic power lags so seriously behind that of the United States
and the Soviet Union. Ever
since Moscow and Washington
acquired the certain capacity

Senate unlikely
to ta ke action
on its own ethics
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate seems unlikely to tighten
its own code of ethics in the
wake of its rejection of the Supreme Court nomination of
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth
Jr. .
Senators show little disposition at this time to go beyond
the limited disclosures rules
adopted by the Senate last year.
Sen. John J, Williams, the
Delaware Republican known as
the Senate ethics watchdog, said
in an interview that while he
thinks the present Senate disclo-

Has plan to

make militants
campaign help

sure rules
has heard
colleagues
the wake
case.

to destroy each other , they
have lived in a common-law alliance against nuclear war, collaborating to prevent the ultimate explosion yet rarely cooperating to build a better
1>eace. They dare not break
that relationship even as their
fairly traditional contest for
friends and influence, spheres
of dominance and dependence ,
continues .around the world.
BUT IT IS easy also to underestimate the emerging importa nce of China in that contest. No longer bound by need
or ideology to the Soviet Union
and no longer threatened with
isolation by the United States
and her allies, the Chinese are
no longer condemned to play
the dummy's hand in the bigpower game, and they may yet
chopse to make a great deal ol
the opportunity .
When

senior

Soviet

and

American diplomats get together nowadays , they talk a
fair amount about China and
think a great, deal more. The
Rusians by and large want to
need tightening, he know what the Americans think
no discussion by his they are d 0 i ri g by changing
of taking action in
of the Haynsworth

He said most of them seem to
prefer to forget about the controversy over Haynsworth "and
to talk about other things like
taxes,"- '
Williams was among senators
who voted against Haynsworth's
confirmation , after contending
the judge should have disqualified himself because of financial
interests in some cases in which
he participated.
Sen. Len B. Jordan , R-Idaho.
who voted against Haynsworth's
nomination and who is the newest member of the Senate's ethics committee, said he has reservations about requiring public financial reports from members of Congress.
He drew a distinction between
judges , who are appointed for
life, and members of Congress
elected by the people. He said
he didn't think a double standard had been applied in the
Haynsworth case.
Jordan voted against a public
disclosure proposal last year, as
ddi Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss,,
the chairman , and Sen. Wallace
F. Bennett, R-Utah , the vice
chairman , of the ethics panel. It
was rejected 45-4-0.

MILWAUKEEW — A Connecticut college professor says he
has a plan for introducing student militants to the democratic process: Make political campaign workers out of them.
David Adamany,. associate
professor of government at Wesleyan University in Middleton,
Conn., said Friday he is urging
students to work for Democratic and Republican candidates in
Wisconsin's 1970 election cam- The committee apparently
wants to give the present limitpaigns.,
ed disclosure system that only
ONE OF THE irritants for went into effect this . year a furstudent ; activists, he said; is ther trial.
that they want to contribute
to their society, but have Under the present system two
difficulty choosing a method of types of financial reports must
be filed each year by senators
Involvement.
Adamany was an adminis- and by Senate officials and emtrative assistant- to Patrick J. ployes whose salary is over
Lucey when Lucey was Wiscon- $15,000 a year.
sin lieutenant governor, and
One is a confidential report ,
held other posts under state of- filed with the comptroller generficials from 1961-65. Lucey is al in a sealed envelope. It inseeking the Democratic nomina- cludes a copy of the previous
tion for governor next year.
year 's federal income tax reWisconsin , Adamany said , wit- turn and a listing of assets, lianessed feverish student activity bilities, client fees, business
last year during the presiden- connections, and gifts.
tial Democratic primary cam- The other report, filed with
paign by Sen. Eugene J. Mc- the secretary of the Senate and
Carthy, D-Minn., and that the available for public inspection ,
state's 1970 campaign promises must list contributions received
exciting races —¦ including the during the preceding year and
gubernatorial campaign and a the use made of them. It also
U.S. Senate seat.
must give the amount and
HIS PLAN still needs financ- source of each honorarium of
ing and some endorsement from $30o or more.
slate party leaders, hesaid .
Although the prevailing opin"Most of the blanks aren 't ion seoms to be against any furfilled in yet, and there are some ther ethics legislation , there are
problems," he said.
some senators with a differing
view.
Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-lll.,
Ends walk
an advocate of full financial disclosure by members of Conacross country
RG«SS, says -he is ©plimistitr that
this "i.s not far away."
LOS ANGELES (AP) "It would be ironic lf the ethiThere was nothing much better
to do , says 19-year-old John cal searchlight that has just
Mayeux , who decided to walk been trained on the Haynsw orth
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. nomination were to be put oul
He leaped into the Pacific Sat- now that the c ase is closed ,"
urday evening at suburban Ven- Percy told the Senate this
ice, ending a trip from Virginia week.
Beach , Va., t hat took 123 days , Another exception was Sen.
about $350 of hi.s own money and Robert P. Griffin of Michi gan ,
the assistant GOP leader , who
lots of shoe leather.
"I just wasn 't geltin ' any- told a reporter he thinks "Perwhere," snid Mayeux , who had cy 's statement was indicative of
•worked in a restaurant near his (lie. way things arc ftoinfi. " He
liome in Alexandria , Va, "My said he believes the Haynsworth
draft status prevented me from rase may lend to adoption of a
Siting any promot ions nt my public disclosure bill ,
job , so I decided (o do something different. "
He said lie stayed in cheap
motels, privnte homes , under
trees nnd as a guest in jails during the cross-country jnuiif.
Mayeux said he accepted only GRAND RAPIDS , Mich. (AP )
: three short rides during (lie - "I don 't mind. I've got n
trip.
score to settle ," says a Michigan soldier who is on the eligibility list to go back to Vietnam
NAPE meeting is
where ho spent 14 months in
captivity.
set for Wednesday
Spec. 5 Thomas Van Pullen of
Winonn Chapter No. 4, Nation- Caledonia told a Grand Rapids
a] Association of Power Engi- civic club gathering this week ,
,I' neers, will hold a regular meet- "I loft some, friends hack there
ing Wednesday evening nt St, .. . If wo pull out of Vietnam ,
Mary 's College.
tho communist countries can
The meeting begins at 7 ..K1 lake over ami conquer Cambop.m. at St. fevy 's Hnll. Re- dia , Laos and nil of Soul beast
freshments will he served nfler Asia. The next slop will be lho
Unilcd Slates ."
Ihe meeting.
He said he escaped from 11
"
BUYS FAItM
prison camp when lhe "guards
BLAIR , Wis. (Spccinl)--Mr. wero away having a cigarette "
nnd Mrs . David Ryan , McHen- and spent la clays in lhe jungle.
ry, Iif ., hnve purchased I ho Mrs. An American helicopter spotted
Nina Johnson farm. Thoy will and rescued him. When Van
move hero next spring, ltyan is Putt en rel iii iKvi home , hr
a fireman in the Chicngo nrea learned his fiancee had married
and will retire then.
someone else.

Ex-prisoner to
return to Vietnam

from hostility to a kind of neutrality toward Peking.
The Americans insist that
they intend to be absolutely
evenhanded , seeking good re-

New 'ID' cards
in Wisconsin
MADISON W — A new breed
of identification cards will be
required after Jan. 1 for persons purchasing alcoholic beverages. 1 .
A measure sighed into law
Friday by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles is aimed primarily at
young persons who attempt to
purchase beer and liquor without having reached the required
age, and at persons who attempt to alter identification
card statistics.
The* new cards authorized by
the legislature will be laminated, making them "untamperable and unduplicable," officials said.
They will be the only official
identification cards, issued by
the state after Jan: 1. County
clerks will handle distribution.

lations with both Moscow and
Peking without reaping profit
in the Soviet concern and the
new ambiguity that they are
building into their position.

IT IS against this background
of perception and calculation
that recent events are being
studied here.
The Nixon Administration
came into office facing some
public pressure and diplomatic
preparation for talks with the
Russians to limit the deployment of strategic nuclear weapons. The new President started by endorsing the idea but
simultaneously suggesting that
accommodation in the crisis
areas — notably Vietnam, the
Middle East and Central Europe — seemed to him at least
as important as arms control.
He was criticized within the
government and outside for this
"linkage' 'of complex issues
and finally offered to go ahead
with arms talks anyway, but
with no visible enthusiasm or
definite negotiating position .
The Russians , struggling with
difficulties along the long frontierwith China and also on the
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Western front in Czechoslovakia and around Eastern Europe,
appeared to be seized with fear.
TTiey threatened China with
preemptive a t t a c k , perhaps
even nuclear attack , warned
Washington that they could
still c o p e with the Western
flank and, in their internal debates, understandably had to
yield ever more influence and
resources to their military fac-

Counties get
federa l funds
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota counties have received
annual federal payments totaling $81,735. in connection with
wildlife lands.
The . funds represent , 25 per
cent of net receipts from national wildlife lands and federal
waterfowl production areas in
those counties, the Interior Department reported .
The -ft. payments are annually
made by. the feU^al Bureau of
Sports Fisheries''' ana* "Wildlife.
The money must be used for
schools and public roads.
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THEY CONTINUE to delay
their response on the proposal
for arms talks, while looking
for ways to assure the U.S.
that they do not want to give
forms of cooperaup limited
¦
tion. ¦ '- . .« .
The Nixon Administration is
not so much interested now in
formal diplomatic relations
with China or permitting her
entry into the United Nations
as in a general improvement
of the atmosphere, leading perhaps to some initial exchanges
of scholars and businessmen
and the beginning of trade relations. In recent days, Peking
appeared receptive ,or at least
interested.
Much oE this is little more
than diplomatic shadow-boxing.
The Rusiians probably want to
move through their negotiations
with Peking before they seriously engage Washington on the
complex issue of «arms. The
Americans plainly want,to find
a...way ..'out of . Vietnam before
th ey turn seriously to basiei
changes in relations with either Moscow or Peking. All three
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countries are weakened by Internal dissension and probably
lack the leadership for . abrupt
diplomatic turns.
But a few old habits and assumptions are breaking apart.
More than anyone admits,
some remarkable new patterns
are evolving.

25th visit v
from bandits

JACKSONVILLE, Fla . W.
_*Peter Gottleib had his 25th
visit from bandits at the service
station where he works.
The 74-year-old attendant
struggled with an armed robber
Sunday, but the gunman got
away. Police arrested a man
nearby.
Gottleib said 18 men have
been convicted of robbing him
over a period of years.
"I've got one case pending,
but that shouldn 't take too
long," he , said. "The trial is
•¦Monday;"-. ' \ .¦• ¦¦>'

Then he "feTriembered the new
'arrest "Sunday and altered his
calculations : 'Make that two
robbery cases pending."
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Agnew:there always has to be disagreement-thafs oursystenrii
WASHINGTON (AP ) - "If
you got embarrassed about every mini-row you 'd never say
anything, " says Spiro T. Agnew,
•'because there is a mini-row
every time you " say something.
There always has to be disagreement-*-that's our system."
The vice president propounded this philosophy in an interview shortly betore publicly
demonstrating again his kinship
with controversy by attacking
supporters of the Vietnam Moratorium as well as the television
mediufST
It has become a favorite debate in the capital whether Agnew is saying things in the
name of the administration that
Presiden t Nixon would prefer
left unsaid or , conversely, that
he is saying, for the President
what Nixon dares not say himself,
ft - ' .
Aides say it is an Agnew characteristic to express his feelings
without adornment (ohV-used
the word "blurt"). They liken
him to Harry S. Truman.
"He's accused oi slips of the
tongue ," says Herb Thompson,
his press secretary. "This man
is very cool. He is not a stum-

3 N.D. youths
charged with
grave robbing

SISSETON, S.D. tm — Prosecution cn charges of grave
robbery has been put over the
term to April 1970 in Circuit
Court here for two North Dakota students and a Fargo go-go
dancer. : .
The three appeared with attorneys last week before Judge
Sigurd Anderson, who granted
motions to put the case over the
term because of publicity given
to the case.
Jon Geisler, 20, Valley City,
N.D.; Selmer Holweger, 24, Arvilla, N.D.,- -and Eddeana Belle
Wood, 22, whose home is at Colorado Springs, Colo.y are charged
specifically with wanton and
malicious removal of part or all
of a body from a grave.
All are free on bail. The
young men are students at Wahpeton State School of Science.
The young woman had been
working as an entertainer at a
Fargo bar.
They are charged with removig the head of a buried corpse
from a grave near White Rock ,
S.D., around Halloween, Oct. 31.
The head of a man was recovered at a vacant farm near
Breckenridge, Minn., and returned t« the grave.

from within the White House,
blebum. He doesn't say things
v
but there is no indication Nixon
accidentally."
has done so or intends to.
It may be that Agnew is spinning records that Nixon, has cut,
"I think that sometimes we
but his words come out so boldattach cop much importance to
ly that they seem out of tune
the fact that someone is comwith the President's inaugural
plaining
about actions taken by
plea to "speak quietly enough so
our words can be heard." If not .- . a public official ," Agnew says.
At first some oi his more mealways quiet , Agnew's voice has
morable
remarks were ascribed
been hearo.
to his newness in the job , to
His speeches go over big in
naivete and to the difficult tranthe glittering atmosphere of
sition of moving from -the gover$100-a-plate
dinners
where
nor 's mansion in Marylaind to a
heads involuntarily nod "yes"
step from the presidency.
when he speaks of those urging
There had, however, been
immediate disengagement from
some portents of what was to
Vietnam as "self-appointed libcome. As governor, for ineral saviors of the American
stance, Agcew took a firm stand
soul who would have America
, _.against civil rights demonstra:
repudiate, her world power."
'. . ' • • ¦ ¦¦ ' • '
y. tions.
And there is no doubt his reThen, while, campaigning,
marks on campus dissent
came : "If you've seen one
("Should the . establishments of
slum^you 've seen them all."
this country . .. cringe and
He called Baltimore Sun rewring their hands before a .
porter Ken Oishi—a longtime
small group, of misfits ."). gain
acquaintance—a "fat Jap " and
him favor with law and order
ws plainly hurt when the jibe
audiences.
f t made him appear to be insensi' - .; - ..
But other Republicans, prima- ft tive.
Before the Oct. 15 moratorium
rily those from states that tend
he said protests should be dito favor liberal candidates, are
rected against Hanoi and called
saying that President Nixon
the upcoming demonstrations
should tether Agnew. Such
"ironic and absurd."
suggestions also are leaking
..

¦

¦

Then came the $100-a-plate
dinner in New Orleans. Thompson said Agnew was given a
draft by his speech writer, Cynthia Rosenwald, didn't think it
had enough meat and rewrote it
f t himself.

. Thus were born the since
much-quoted words: "A spirit of
national masochism prevails,
encouraged by an effete corps
of impudent snobs who characterize themselves as intellectuals." The moratorium leaders, he said, were "dissidents
arid anarchists. '''
Nixon personally praised his
vice president face to face at a
Whitie House reception saying,
"I am very proud to have the
vice president with his Greek
background in our administration and he has dojie a fine job
for Our administration."
And then Nov . 13 he took on
the TV networks and their commentators as "a tiny and closed
fraternity of privileged men,
. elected by no one, and enjoying
a monopoly sanctioned and licensed by government.''
He said former peace negotiator Averell Harriman had made
unnamed but d a m a g i n g
"concessions" to the North Viet-

Memor^^
lives in Baitimore

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) _ H.
L. Mencken, the late Sage of
Baltimore, has been out of the
literary limelight for nearly 25
years, but his memory lives on
in bis old home town.
Carl Bode's new biography,
"Mencken, "' has sparked fresh
interest here in the journalistphilosopher, whose vitriolic pen
skewered many a sacred cow hi
the 1920s and 1330s during which
he was one of the nation's most
famous editors, authors and
critics!

"We sold out of the book five
or six weeks ago and are waiting for new stock,'' reportsMorris Klein, manager of the Baltimore Doubleday store.
Remington 's Book Store, with
three locations, has reordered
twice and is into its second
batch of 100,
Some Baltimore booksellers
keep special Mencken shelves
with a selection of a dozen or
more books by and about
Mencken.
Who buys Mencken books
now? "Most of them seem at
least a little hit literary," one
clerk says, hut beyond that
there is no way to generalize : a
banker eager to complete his
Mencken collection, a mother
choosing a book for her son in
Vietnam, a theater promotion
man and even two stevedores
fresh from the docks.
"In this city, " one Baltimorean declares, "Mencken is a

little god.".
Gerald Johnson, a retired
journalist who knew Mencken
well wben they worked on the
Baltimore Sun. says : "Dr. Bode
has effectively placed him in his
home town environment, and
this creates an extra local interest here.

Black Panthers
say they will
set up clinics
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) The Black Panther party says it
is setting up a series of free
medical . clinics throughout the
United States to show what people can do for themselves without government assistance;
Masai Hewitt, minister of education, said the clinics were
first established on the East
Coast about six months ago.
Hewitt said tree clinics are
planned .or about 30 "underprivileged areas" and will be voluntarily staffed and equipped
for "first- and second-aid."
He said offers of volunteer
medical¦ ¦ assistance "are pouring
in. "

-

"I don't know exactly how the
younger generation is receiving
the new work, but I think it is
significant that a thick volume
on someone who ceased to be a
public figure 23 years ago
should cause such widespread
interest."

namese in Paris , that the networks "have shown themselves .
willing to give him all the time
he desires .. .to justify his failure to anyone who will listen "
and that the networks were often biased in presenting news.
The networks lost no time in
expressing their dissent.
'
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Remarried
after 34 years
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HIGH PERFORMANCE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Arthur Wolover, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wolover, Arcadia ,
a senior at Arcadia High Schogl,

AUBURN, Calif. (AP> — Officials in Placer County got a bargain: A purchase for $25,000 of a
missile site that cost the government $70 million.
Now they're trying to figure
dut what to do with
it.
¦

.
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U.S. who scored in the upper
two percent of those who are;
expected to graduate from high]
school in 1970. Arthur plans to
i
become a medical doctor.

i:

ni ghts at 10:30 . . . American

MORE

has received a letter of commendation for his high perform,
ance on the 1969 National Merit
scholarship qualifying test. He
is among 39,000 students in the

The site covers 52 acres above
ground, over gently rolling hills
on the edge of they old Mother
Lode gold mining country, and
30 acres of underground caverns
which once housed three 160foot-deep missile silos, working
and living quarters for crews
and support machinery such as
electric power plants.
Protected against anything
except a direct nuclear hit, the
site housed Titan missiles in the
tense period of 1964-6€ after the
Cuban missile and Berlin Wall
crises. It, and others like it,
were abandoned as the Air
Force developed more Minuteman missiles.
Placer County figured the site
could be used for something
when the General Services Administration put it up for sale at
$25,000—half
the
appraised
value.

JOHNNY LARSON
MERV GRIFFIN
JOEY BISHOP

THERE'S

The vice president has encountered dissent in his own
home from 13-year-old daughter
Kimberly. He told a "columnist*

'

¦ •

¦

if you're SICK of
.

:

Agnew later explained that
the "impudent snobs " he spoke
of were not the young people but
"the people who are in the leadership of some of the movements today. '' Indeed , he made
a similar statement in the

One early plan was to use the
land
for an auto raceway, but a
The cacao bean, used to make
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Vin- stud y indicated tha t wouldn't
cocoa and chocolate products,
cent Depillis, 72, and the former pay. Recreational uses, such as
was first discovered by the
Nell O'Connell, also past 70, say a park, still are high on the posSpaniard Cortez when he enage doesn't matter if- you want sible list, said Richard Heikka,
tered Mexico in the early 16th
county planning officer.
to
marry—or remarry.
century.
They recited wedding vows Potential underground uses
m— ^B ^—a^mmmm ^mm ^mmmmmmm ^mmammmmmmmmi ^mm ^mmmmmm
Friday before
^ma Justice q£ the range from a depository for valpeace W. E. Richburg.
uable state records to disposal
They were married 39 years of industrial waste.
ago in New York, but separated "I've been down throughout
about five years later. Depillis the whole thing," Heikka said.
returned to his native Italy. "You can't imagine the magniMiss O'Connell came to Dallas. tude of it."
They didn't hear from each One suggestion the state is
considering is to use it as an
other for more than 30 years.
communications
"Then^* said Depillis, "I sent emergency
her a Christmas card with my center in case of a disaster. The
phone number on it. She called site is about 35 miles northeast
me on the phone and told me of the Capitol in Sacramento.
One problem: Access is by a
where she was."
That led to a reunion and the 60-foot ladder.
decision to wed once more.
Depillis, now retired, former- NO FAVORITES
ly worked as a maitre d'hotel PANAJI , India , (AP) - The
and bartender. His wife has government telephone office has
been holding the twin jobs of turned off 80 telephones allotted
stock broker and theater harp- to the Goa government for nonpayment of some $26,000 in back
ist.
¦
bills . Badly hit were the secreSuits worn by some knights in tariat , the police department,
shining armor weighed 120 and two hospitals as well as two
pounds , took three years to state cabinet ministers and the
make, and cost a fortune to buy. deputy finance secretary.
"The program is developed on
the needs of the people," he
said. "AU ethnic groups have
accepted our offers of help."
Donations, the majority from
whites, include medical supplies
from pharmacies, he said.

*

.

- says. - ' .

Whaf fo do
with bargain
missile site

Mencken died in 1956 and was
in poor health for a decade before that. •;• '..
He was born in Baltimore in
1880, studied engineering but became a reporter. Later he
turned literary critic and then
editor. Iri 1924 he helped to
found, the American Mercury
magazine.
He directed his invective often
at what he considered low
standards ol taste and culture.
One old acquaintance describes
his literary crusade as "a revolt
against academic writing—thei
stuffed shirts."
The Sage of Baltimore was
never universally liked, even in
hs home town. "Half the people
here boasbed about him and the
other half apologized for him,"
Johnson recalls.

'
¦ -

After the address, presidential
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said "the President lias
great confidence in his ' vice
president and he supports his
vice president in the office. "
Agnew impresses acquaintances as the kind of man who
doesn't mind acting on his own.
"I never have had what you call
a kitchen Cabinet, even when I
was governor," he said when .
asked from whom he seeks advice.
"He just gets fired up about
something, decides it's an issue
to be tackled , and goes out and
speaks his mind/' Thompson

that Kimberly asked permission 'y
to walk in the candlelight vigil ft
at the White House. The colum- f
nist quoted Agnew as replying:
"I wouldn't let her. She was un- y
happy about a day, but she got v
over it."; ' '. ' . . - ' :.
The Constitution assigns the
vice president only one powerto cast tie-breaking votes in the
Senate over which he presides, f t
Traditionally, the vice presl- *
dent's role has been what Wood- _ '
row Wilson called "one of anom- •
alous insignificance and curious f t - uncertainty.'' Nixon, taught by
eight years in the same office— ^'¦;at times haying to take over for
an ill president—pledged to • •
make it more.
"I think the way the President X - .
has laid it out suits me very .*
well," says Agnew. "I hava ¦
been directly involved in every ; '¦- '
decision-making process that ;
has occurred. I'm filled in on all
information. I get the fullest f t support that I could have."
In the vice presidency this is . y-vsomething new, occasioned by T'
the experiences -of Harry Truman, of Nixon, land of Lyndon y
B. Johnson.

speech as delivered, but it was
not in the text given to news
media in advance and the quali¦ fication went largely unreported'' ¦/
"I wish you fellows would
print what I mean, not what I
say," Agnew joked once, as
Barry Goldwater did in 1964.
Asked in an interview if the
administration were listening to
the protests, Agnew replied:
"Oh , yes. The President has
made it clear that he is wholly
conversant and listening to every dissent. I don't think there
is a chance in the world that he
is not weighing carefully what' s
being said . But I have to disagree with you how prevalent
this dissent is. I think it's grossly overrated. We have 200 million people in this country now.
It doesn't take much of a proportion of those people to look
like a very prevalent dissent. "
Q. You think it's still a very
small minority?
A. Very loud, but H's very
small.
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MONDAY — "Ladles' Man " — Eddie Constantine
and Clpudine Coster
TUESDAY -— "Bombors B-52" — Karl Maiden and
Natalie Wood
WEDNESDAY — "Home Before Dark" — Jean Simmens and Dan O'Herlih y
THURSDAY — "Carnival Story " — Ann Baxter and
Sieve Cochran
FRIDAY — "Doctor at Large " — Dirk Bogardo and
Donald Sinden
l-» 11\ C
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AFL-NFL "Thi-i Weok In Pro Football - Channel
11 Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 12 noon.

American Cablevision
TV SIGNAL

120 LEVEE PLAZA EAST — PHONE 3306
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Tlie V-neck pullover , styled by Revere wllh perfection In every detail. The action
saddle shoulder , full fashioned for trim fit where it matters most! Of 2-ply 100%
Lamb's wool, machine washable. A choice of Ivy tones .

\
I
t

Introducing Reverc 's 100% OrlonW acrylic wintuk * boucle knit crew neck . . .
a i.!-i.s.sic with regimenlnl stri|X'.s. It looks smart nt the start , stays smart throu gh
an incredible number of machine washings.

|
|
I

$14.00

\
\

/

$16.00

I
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yO^BRITISH
^
STERLING |

Please use the following Daily & Sunday
News Telephone numbers:

. . . to put a classified or want
ad in tlie paper , call

3321
. . . to start , stop or inquire
about the delivery of your
newspaper, call

8-2961
. . . to put nnws in the paper ,
call

3324
f

To call othor department!, pl««M consult your
tolophono directory or a«k the operator for
atslstanca.
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A smashing After Shave and a Cologne that lasts

From $3.50 to $10.OO
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Mortgage rates
continue on
upward spiral

House of the week

Remodeling
dominates
building scene

Only, three permits were
drawn from the city engineer's
office last week—two for minor
remodeling of present structures and one moving permit.
Milton Meyer , 478 E. Sarnia
St. , and Raymond Meyer, 129
W: 3rd St., drew a permit for
. '- remodeling to 177 and 1V9 E.
• 3rd St. at which Dutch's Bar
* and Cafe and Lang's Bar and
Cafe are respectively located.
• "¦ Cost of the remodeling will be
$1,000. 'v
. OTHER PERMITS :
Leo Murphy Jr., 311 Huff St.,
$900, remodeling, Brugger and
Nelson.'
;•• ' Mrs. Esther Henry, 201 W.
Howard St., move house from
201 W. Howard St. to 729 W.
5th St., Hans Haefs.
Total valuation for permits so
>far this year is $8,675,839 compared with in
$7,539,117 for. the
i^same period
1968, Forty-frye
^permits for new houses have
j-'been drawn this year compared
• '-with 35 on the same date one
Tjyear ago.

[Bits of wood make
:'hot or plant pads
;f t Use your imagination with
' jodds ' and ends of lumber.
/•Squares, circles and triangles of
jCorie-inch board (or thinner) can
-,lbe sanded and stained or
^painted.
'I You'll be surprised at the
•?mimber of uses for them about
>the house: Under hot cups or
..pots of coffee to protect furnij hire; under plants or vases
.t ( used singly or stacked in ran>d»m shapes) ;, beside the sink to
Jserve as small cutting boards
>or as insufation for hot pans
J just off 'the stove.
;SHARE OF SQUARES
¦; Even a house with a family
Sof swingers has 17 squares on
f t.the roof. In roofing language, a
'square is the amount of roofing
Itnaterial needed to adequately
jj cover 100 square feet of roof
that 17
f area. It's estimated
squares are used on the average
^uroof. According to the Asphalt
Hoofing Manufacturers Aasociaitipn , 42,786,035 squares of asi.phalt shingles* were sold last
iSStear — indicating that asphalt
Jshingles were used on some 2.5
jtoillion new roofs.
.
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Duplex with
By ANDY LANG

The increasing demand for
two - family houses, either for
conventional use or for retirement living, prompts publication
of this design by architect Herman H. York.
These two units , although attached , are individually designed to avoid the disadvantages of
a mirrored left-and-right version of a single plan. With separate entrances , concealed behind screened perches and with
one of the units provided with
a garage , the facade appears
to be a single home rather than
the duplex it actually is. ' -..'

TRADITIONAL DESIGN envelops both units of twofamily house. By concealing separate entrances behind

The board's report shows life
insurance companies charged
an average 8.48 per cent and
mortgage companies were right
behind at 8,45 per cent on their
new home loans.
Preston Martin, chairman of
the board , said the curtailed
supply of money mortgage
funds at a time when housing is
in strong demand accounted for
the 'continued rise in .October.
One of the proble ms, the re-

CJUM DWL Built

• Kitchen cabinet!
• Formica Topt
• Wardrobei
• Tappan Appliance*
• Slur* Fixture*. • Doiki • Vanlllo

FREE ESTIMATES

I

FLOOR PLANS : Owners' unit on right side of this twofamily, ground-level house has a larger rear terrace, a den .

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
Frank H. West to Monka M. Fockens
el al-WVi ol Lot 5, Block: 7, Curtis Add.
No. 3 to Winona.
Ruth C«dy to John E. Anderson et ux
—NVi.of SW'A Of Sec. 11-105-9.
Haiti f/i. ' Seifert et mar to Dean tollefson-SVi . of NW'.i of Sec. 25-105-10.
Inez Voelker et al to Robert. H. Wittenters . et ux—Part ol, Lot 4, Block 7,
Bolcom's Add. to. Winona.
Antoinette Girtler et mar to Albert C
Girtler et ux—SEJi ' of SVIVs; all SV4 ol
¦
SB'/i, Sec. 3, lying'- W'ly of East Burns
Valley road; NE'A of NWy« and-iii ' el
NV4 of UEVs, Sec. 10/ lying W'ly o)
said road In Township 10<S. Range 7, except s, parcels in N'A .of NE'A, Sec. 10. ,
Donald W. Famer . et ux to Charlej j.
Olsen et ux—Lot 1, Block 7, Bolcom 'i
Add, to Winona.
Royci Corutructlon, Inc., to Robert H.
Coan «t ux — Lot 1, Block 5, Hlllvl'tw
Subd. In Winona.
C. A. S. Corporation tb Bellfonta investment Co;—Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block
1; Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9 and 10,
Block 2, and all of Block 3, Westgate
Subd. In Winona .
Alice F. Elnhorn to Edward V . Malewlcki Jr .—S'ly *S ft, of W'ly 100 ft. of
Lot 3, Block 165, Subd. of Block Ul,
OP Winona.
Charles A. Glerok Jr. ef ux to Clems
A. • Hanson et al—Part ol Gov't Lot 2,
Sec. 25-107-7, N. of Jth Street.
William B. Brennan et al to Gertrude
M. Brennan—S'ly M It. of Lot 6, Block
25, Laird's Add. to Winona.
Robert L. Hogenson et ux to George
A. Rubjeln «t ux—E. 30 tt. of Lot 30.
Orew, Meads & Simpson's lands.
Ralph Schaller et ux to Julia Bolind
—Lot I
, Block IB, OP Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Frances T. Rlika it mar to Monica
M. Fockens et al—W'A ol Lot 5, Block
7, Curtis Add. No. 3 to Winona.
Fred A. Grimm et ux to Erwin M.
Grimm It. al—Lot 4, Block 1, Crlie 's
Add. to 'Vinbna.
Fred A. Grimm et ux to Erwin M.
Grimm »t al—S. 65 It. of Lot 12, Block
9, Chute's Add. to Winona.
Joan M. Schaffer to Ralph Schaller—
Lot I, Block , 16, OP Wlnonn.

Hardboard wall paneling hae
proven to be an effective sound
barrier in homes . In recent laboratory tests, hardboard paneling was shown to be equal to
or belter than other types of
paneling in controlling sound
transmission. Where hardboard
was installed over a drywall or
pfaiter partition , or on both
sides of nn insulated cavity wall ,
the paneling became nn excellent sound deadener.
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HEAVY SHEET
Our SptcUtizod Sirvlco**
Alio Include:
¦Job and Contract Welding

Bruce McNALLY

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.

Phone 8-1059

adjacent to the kitchen-family room , an extra lavatory in' one "
of the bedrooms and a one-car garage,

More detailed plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How "to Build , Buy or Sell It- ' and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for -—- baby blueprints
of Design No. S-21 :'. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ......;.........
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ......- ..- .'

...........

City ......................

State ........... r . Zip

Trash disposal
big industry

short time instead of having to
lie idle for years. The result is
increased land values. All this
is done by separating, shredding, chemically treating and
compressing the solid trash.

A new concept of trash disposal is said to be not only capable of eliminating the" problem of air pollution from incinerated trash; it is also expected to boost real estate
values.
An entire new industry has
sprung up to handle America 's
titanic trash problem—2,000 to
3,000 pounds of solid waste products for every person . In fact,
one company, Industrial Services of America , Inc., furnishes
a complete service package for
both cities and industry , collecting, processing, disintegrating,
compacting and disposing of
solid refuse.
The method of trash disposal
replaces the old "city dump"
and other sites with sanitary
landfills which make the sites
usable. Because densities of up
to 2,000 pounds per square inch
ard developed , buildings can be
erected on them in a relatively

For wall show,
use plate rail

Collections are meant to be
seen and admired, not stashed
away in some corner to gather
dust. But it's sometimes hard to
find space for effective display.
One way to show off those
favorite trophies , or that china
or miniature collection is to
bring back the old - fa shioned
plate rail.
There 's always wall space
somewhere that could use some
added interest. A single rail can
run full length along a wall in
traditional style, or a series
can be grouped at random for a
modern treatment.
Half-inch boards of any western wood make a sturdy rail
that can be painted or stained.
Two inches will suffice for width
if it is a plate collection. The
rail must be lipped , of course,
to keep plates in place.

HOME — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL 1 *|
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WIRING

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.

Phont MI14

1151 E. Broadway
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GOT YOU
CRAZY?

• Boiler Repair Work

161-167 Wait Front Strict
Phono StU

Building in Winona
1969 Dollar Volume... . $8,675,839
Commercial . . . . . . . . 4,753,242
Residential :........ 1,251,998
Public (nontaxable) . ......... 2,661,549
New houses ........
45
Volume same
date 1968 ... .... ..87,539,117
y m '
*
REMODELING DOLLARS
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Homeowners are spending 71
cents on remodeling and modernization for every dollar spent
on new construction , according
to a recent survey. Reasons
given are the current shortage
of new houses, and the feeling
that remodeling costs, plus a
profit, can be realized in resale .
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HAGER
CABINETS

Jj^^ l CONCRETE'!

1

• 18 Door Style*
• 6 Finishes er Unfinished
• Oak er Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
• Vanity Cablnett
• Counter-tops
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St.
Phone 4210

ft MODERN h
\CONCRETE CO.I
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¦
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Formsrly Carpcntir Ready-Mix
PHONE 6716
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
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" CONCRETE BLOCKS . .
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STEEL

Your maintenance problems are taken
care of when you own a Pleasant Green
TOWN HOUSE.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Call For A Free Inspection

— Your Cert if lea Lennox Dtaltr —

For All — ^yr

THE EXTERIOR calls for
traditional detail in restrained
simple patterns, using wood
shingles and brick as wall finish and a moderate amount of
brick for accent. The wood shingles may be either sawn or
medium weight hand split.
By breaking the roof ridge
three times in an assymetrical
FOR ' DEED
pattern and using the front- EvelynCONTRACT
V. Flelichfresser to Linda Ann
facing gable over the left unit to Heubleln—Lot 16, Block 1, Cummings.
to Wlnone.
balance the straight roof line on Vila i> Gould's Add. ¦
the right , a nfeasing balance
is attained. The result is a HOBBY ROOMS
house good to look at as well
Apartment amenities keep
ns prnctic al for two families to expanding. One California comlive in.
munity for "swinging singles"
offers — in addition to the "usual" tennis courts and saunas
— a photography lab , art studio,
sewing room , and carpentry and
lapidary workshops.
2<7 Weit
¦
m /$S5fo_k
Bclloview
^^^fin
wll
WALL PANELS SOUND OFF
phone 8-3134

IS YOUR FURNACE
OPERATING PROPERLY?

READY MIXED

S-21 STATISTICS

^3I»^

304 lako St.

screened porches and making the two wings of different sizes,
it is difficult to tell that this is a duplex.

EACH UNIT has two bedrooms and a full.bathroom . Between the .two bedroom sections
and the units themselves is an
8-inch thick masonry fire wall
that also acts as a sound har-

rier. The wall extends to the
underside of the roof sheathing.
Exterior storage, an important matter ia houses without
basements, is located off the
terrace in readily accessible
spots , designed. into the struo
ture as part of the architectural
treatment.
Too often , in. multiple unit
housing, no planning is given to
locations for outdoor storage as
well as to simple matters as
how one hides the garbage can
or milk delivery box . With storage units as shown , a part of
this area can be used for such
purposes. The utility room is
large enough to house a furnace
and laundry equipment .

NEW WAVE IN HOUSING
Fastest growing housing trend
afloat is the houseboat . Main
attraction: It's ch arm ing, economical and mobile. Houseboats
make ideal vacation homes for
nautically - minded families. A
surprising number are also
used as year-round homes,
where berthing facilities are not
too far from work , schools and
shopping.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
average effecti ve mortgage rate
for new homes rose to 8.12 per
cent in October, continuing an
upward spiral for the 11th
straight month.
Ths Federal Home and Loan
Bank Board reported the bad
hews for homebuyers and the
construction industry Thursday. . MOBILE HOMES
Mobile homes are heing conThere was a wide range In
rates charged across the coun- sidered as one answer to urtfari
try with fJie highest average of slum problems. The units, com9:13 per cent in Seattle , Wash. plete with living facilities , would .
This was a jump of about . Vh be stacked atop one another ,
with stairs added from one
per cent over a year earlier.
to the next. Estimated
The San Francisco-Oakland, "floor ",
cost
for
a two-bedroom, furnishhigh
rate
Calif., area also had
air conditioning is
ed
unit
with
of 8.97 per cent.
On the other end of the scale, about $5,000.
Philadelphia , Pa., had an average effective rate of 7.07 per
cent.

ALTHOUGH there is similar).
ty in the general layout of the
two units, one is larger due to
the addition of a den, garage
and larger terrace. Also, in the
case of the larger unit there is
a private lavatory for the owners' bedroom.
The leisure areas are divided
between front and rear, which
has the advantage of satisfying
the occupants of either side regarding the better view.
A family room and kitchen
are combined in one area with
ample space for dining. A sliding glass door gives quick access to the private terrace for
dining or lounging.

Design S-21, a duplex , has
a living room, family roomkitchen, den and two bedrooms in the main unit , with
a total habitable area of .1,093 square feet. The second
unit, which does not have a
den, totals 953 square feet.
Each section has a screened porch at the front and
a terrace in (he rear. The
main unit also has a onecar garage. The over-all . dimensions, which include
both living quarters and the
screened porches, are 79 feet
by 35 feet, not Including the
rear terraces.

port said , is that investors wera
taking their money out of savings and loan institutions which
provide mortgages and putting
their funds where they can earn
a higher interest.
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CONTROLLED

Relax friend. Klectrlcal Installations and alteration work
can bo a snap if yon land ,i qualified elect ricnl contraclor
in Iho first plnco , Your problems are over when you dial
thnt easy number - R-5U7. Our llccnsi-d bonded electricians
are fully nunlified to handle any size electrica l operation irom
the .smallest houso insinuatio n to Ihe largest industrial problem. Like we said, relax and phone 8-5147.
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See talks with Brif-ain
at Common Market meet

Brothers held
THE HAGUE (AP) - The The West German hope for a Brandt are attending for the
on kidnap,
C o m m o n Market summit compromise in which (1) the first time as government chiefs.
conference opening in The members will agree to maintain The most important figure
Hague today is expected to pro- high support prices for agricul- who 4fas departed is former
duce a package deal providing tural produce, a benefit mostly President Charles de Gaulle of rape charges

for talks with Britain and continuance of farm subsidies for
the six nations of the European
Economic Community.
Common Market sources say
France will ask that member
countries ratify a plan for permanent financing of farm subsidies before starting negotiations
for Britain's entry. West Germany, on the other hand, will
insist on negotiations with Britain as a prerequisite for ratification of farm price supports.

to France, but will set some
limit , to the spending, and (2)
the six nations will promise to
set a firm date by the middle of
1970 for the opening of talks
with Britain.

The meeting is the first Common Market summit conference
in two and a half years, and the
lineup has changed considerably
in the interim. French President
Georges Pompidou and West
German C h a n c e l l o r Willy

Discuss location
of second round
of SALT talks
HELSINKI (AP) - Diplomatic maneuvering is going on behind the scenes in Helsinki over
where the United States and the
Soviet Union should hold the
second round of negotiations to
check the nuclear arms race.
Officially there is no decision
yet that there will be such a
round. The U.S.-Soviet parley
here now going into its third
-week is billed as a "preliminary" sounding out by the two
big powers to determine whether and how they should go into
the hard-bargaining phase.
But the secret meetings have
shown sufficient promise that
round two is now considered a
Virtual certainty. And this has
spurred backstage maneuvering
over the next site.
The Finns want the Strategic
Arms Limitation
Talks—of
SALT—to slay on in their capital. It would keep their small
country on foreign front pages
for months and also give global
publicity to their neutrality policy of good relations with both
the Western allies and the Soviet bloc.
Word has seeped out that the
Russians would like to stay in
Helsinki and the Americans
would prefer to move elsewhere.
The Russians have an embassy the size of a city block here,
the Soviet border is nearby and
Moscow is within easy jet commuting distance.
The Americans appear to be
reasonably satisfied with the
communications layout. But
their embassy is so small that
they bad to move the U.S. consulate to a downtown commercial building in order to get emfcassy working space for SALT
negotiator Gerard C. Smith and
lis aides.
For the substantive negotia'tions, which could go on for
months or years and will ' require big delegations of techni-

FCC renews TV,
radio licenses
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
•^Federal Communications Commission has renewed the licenses, of WTOP-TV and WTOP
AM and FM radio stations in
Washington , ruling that they are
not influenced by the news and
editorial policies of Washington
Post.
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew recently charged that the
Post and its station all speak
with the same voice.
Complaints that the broadcast stations distorted the news
were dismissed by the FCC as
general in nature and without
detailed and specific evidence of
failure to comply with the fairness doctrine.
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cal experts, the Americans
have much more spacious accommodations available at a
number of places which also are
closer to home and have a climate more congenial than Finland's cold, dark winter.
The American's suggested
Vienna and Geneva along with
Helsinki for the first round of
talks, and the Austrians have
bid for round two. However,
Austria may be less acceptable
to the Soviets politically than
Finland because of its more
open sympathy for the victims
Of the Soviet crackdown on
Czechoslovakia.
- f t ' .f t
Geneva already is the home of
the 25-nation U.N. disarmament
committee, arid tiie nuclear superpowers do not care to have a
mass of other nations kibitzing
too closely while they bargain
on their own arms _.
One possibility is that the Big
Two will settle on their own capitals, rotating between Washington and Moscow.

France, who twice blackballed MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Britain's attempts to join the 16-year-old '. youth has been
economic community. Also gone charged in connection with the
is former West German Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesinger, kidnaping and rape of a 16-yearwho never seriously challenged old suburban Minneapolis girl
Kenneth L. Ahearn of St.
De Gaulle's stand.
Pompidou . has lifted De Cloud was arraigned in HenneGaulle's veto, but the French pin County District Court Friare still the chief obstacle to day after being certified as an
opening negotiations with Brit- adult and ordered to stand trial.
ain and the other candidates for
membership: Ireland, Den- His case was continued for
mark, and Norway.
one week and the youth was
France, chief recipient of ag- held on $25,000 bond in Hennericultural subsidies which now pin County jail.
total about $2.6 billion a year, The youth had not filed a plea
wants assurances from the oth- yet to the cBarges, which iner five members—Italy, Bel- clude aggravated: robbery, kidgium, the Netherlands, Luxem- naping, aggravated rape, aggrabourg and West Germany—that vated assault , indecent liberties
the subsidies will be continued. and unauthorized use of an
Only a day and a half has automobile.
been allotted for speeches, dis- Also charged in connection
cussion and the drawing up of a with the incident is Ahearn's
final statement, so detailed 24-year-old brother Kenneth.
agreements are >not expected; According to the complaint,
These may be drafted at a the brothers bid in the hack seat
meeting of the six foreign mus- of the girls' car Sept. 30 near
ters in Brussels starting Dec. the Robbinsdale post office.
15. v
Authorities said the brothers
That meeting will consider sairprised hei, held a knife to
proposals to reduce farm prices, her throat and forced her to
subsidies and surpluses. Such drive to a wooded area near
measures would be welcomed Maple Grove where they . alby the United States and other legedly raped and robbed her.
countries which would like to increase their export of food to
Europe. They would also make
Britain's entry into the market
easier , since its farm prices are
lower than those on the conti- LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) f t.— - A
nent.
Louisville hunter has discovered
The meeting in The Hague that some deer meat is rather
will be followed in Brussels expensive—about $64 a pound.
Wednesday by the annual ses- Charles Scott bagged a 100sion of the North Atlantic Trea- pound deer Saturday at the
ty Organization. There the Com- nearby Ft. Knox military resermon Market foreign ministers vation;. But as Scott was stalkwill meet representatives of the ing his quarry, a prowler was
United States, Britain and their husy ransacking his house. Scott
other Atlantic allies—all inter- returned ho-me and discovered
ested to hear what progress has that jewelry, a dozen firearms
been made toward West Euro- and other it ems valued at a to¦'
pean unity.
tal of $6,409 had been stolen.
. -. -

churchmen and of white reformers joined in the informal
procession, and some of them
afterward staged a hallway
demonstration to air their pro-posals.
They called for massive dispersal of church wealth to the
poor, a new emphasis on evangelism, along with social action,
and election of blacks to top
council posts.

But it also would allow for
greater diversity and wide-open
options in the choice of varied
coiirses of action by independent participants. And it would
abandon insistence on majority
—determined joint approaches
on. each front.
In calling for the overhaul,
Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy ; the council's general secretary* said
"half measures will not suffice.".
The surprise proposal, tinveiled at the council's triennial
general assembly, its top governing body, came amid rising
pressures within and outside its
present structure for major
changes, f t ' f t

Teacher openings
in Wisconsin
on decrease

His proposal was directed
particularly at enlisting nonmember denominations, including many smaller evangelical
groups and three large bodiesSouthern Baptists, the Roman
Catholic Church and the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
Most other major Protestant
and Orthodox denominations—
33 of them with a total of about
42 million members—already
belong. The council was formed 20 years ago.
The plan calls f o r a "General
Ecumenical Council in the United States," to which all groups
would belong, but they would retain full choice about what programs or activities they wanted
to share—or shun.
Dr. Espy said this, would provide a new cooperative framework that could bring many others into the ecumenical movement "while retaining their
identity and power of self-determination."
The five-day assembly, Twinging together 800 voting delegates and about 2,000 other
church specialists and fraternal
visitors, opened in Cobo Hall
Sunday night with : a worship
also mean Egypt's acceptance. service — and with - signs of
Despite the negative and often swelling demands for reformabellicose no>ises from Cairo and tion.
the month-long silence in Mos- • Insurgent blocs of black
cow the United States does not
fR,t*1*ni** ) '!?*»r»*!?*JP^
consider its plan rejected.
The Soviets are usually quick
in saying a terse "nyet" if
something does not please them.
The month long delay might
mean Moscow is still bargaining
with Cairo on how to answer the
U.S. proposal, informants believe. Accordingly there, is no
pressing concern here over the
delay.
It will be surprising, though,
if President Gambel Abdul Nasser would give up his current
rigid attitude before the Arab
nations that have subsidized his
country since the 1957 war and
he probably believes only by
displaying a firm stance can he
hope for increased funds. "But
he did not -close the door" to the
U.S. plan, informants stressed.

US, in major effort
on Mideast peace plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration will make
a major effort to get Israel to
follow a new U.S. peace plan for
the Middle East, hut only if the
Soviet Union accepts the proposal first, according to high ranking officials.
But, the sources say, chances
of a Soviet okay are slim. In
any event some officials believe
no definite answer to the American proposals will come before
the December 20 summit
conference of Arab heads of
state.
In an extensive review of the
eve of the resumption in New
York of Big Four consultations
on the Middle East, the officials
summed up the new U.S. proposal, handed to Soviet ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin Oct.
28> as follows:
—Israel should , withdraw behind its pre-1967 borders with

Egypt in exchange for Cairo's
"binding commitment" to establish peace with Tel Aviv—
and to keep it.
—Both sides also would commit themselves to start talks
with each other on the basis of
the so-called Rhodes formula on
"practical security arrangements" regarding the Gaza
Strip and Sharm El Sheikh, the
strong point guarding the entrance to the Strait of Tiran and
the Gulf of Aqaba.
The Rhodes formula, applied
in the 1949 Arab-Israeli armistice talks on the Greek island of
Rhodes, means that representatives of the two belligerents
would be under one roof but
would talk to each other indirectly through a mediator .
Persuading Israel to adhere to
the plan will be a difficult task ,
officials acknowledge, but there
is no point in trying before ^he
Russians accept it, which woiild

, ,,

ROBERT W. Bliss , publisher
of the Janesville Gazette and a
radio station owner, said he
felt uncomfortabl e "that anybody who uses words like this
may be inclined to ask for more
power."

Bliss said there is always a
possibility of government agencies bringing pressure on news
media.
His role in newspapers as
well as radio allows him to recognize "the difference between
being free in a newspaper and
under a license," he said.

"going on since the year 1."
The publisher of the Eau
Claire Leader and Daily Telegraph, Marshall Atldnson , said
Agnew's remarks might be
viewed-as "nothing more than
speech-maling, " and suggested
the press should "shrug off" tlie
AGNEW, addressing a Repub- remarks.
lican gathering in Des Moines
last month, accused television Henry Youmans of the Waunewscasters of occasional bias- kesha Fre-eman snid newspapered reporting. He later criticized men shou ldn 't bo too worried
about politicians ' criticisms , essome newspapers .
Martin Wolman of Madison's pecially w ith guarantees of freeWisconsin State Journal said dom of the press.
"Agnew has said what a lot of "With the protection of the
First Amendment, I don't give
people would like to think. "
Wolman said efforts to chal- a damn what Agnew says,"
lenge news reporting have been Youmans remarked,

This safe is
really safe
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MILWAUKEE Ml — The number of vacancies in teaching
positions in Wisconsin's public
schools has decreased 40 percent or more in the last year ,
the Department of Public Instruction said Friday.
Lond Rodman, director of the
department's Bureau of Teacher Education and Certification ^
said higher salaries and broader
fringe benefits are helping the
state to cut down on vacancies.
AN INCREASED number of
persons attending college and
obtaining teaching certificates
also reduces the vacancies, he

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Traffic accidents over the
four-day Thanksgiving holiday
claimed fewer lives this year
than in 1968, when a record 764
persons were killed.
The total for 1969 stood at 660
today.
The National Safety Council
had estimated that 700 to 800
persons might die in traffic during the period from 6 p.m. local
time Wednesday to midnight
Sunday. The council formerly
considered Thanksgiving a
stay-at-home holiday, but issued
a Thanksgiving estimate for the
first time this year.
The worst multiple accident
was on a fog-blanketed section
bf the New Jersey Turnpike Saturday when six persons were
killed and 19 others injured in a
succession of crashes that involved 10 cars and six trucks.
Five persons died Thursday in
a fiery collision 33 miles west of
Richmond, Va .

;vi".

Free bananas
on French coast
BREST, France, (AP) -It's
cold and windy in this Atlantic
coast port, but all of a sudden
there's a banana harvest—344
tons -worth
The bananas are being passed
out free in the area because a
Peruvian banana boat, the Inca,
has run into rudder trouble her-s
and cannot continue on-its normal run to Hamburg.
About hall of the 850 tons of
bananas on board were shipped
to Gtermany overland, but the
rest are being eaten here, a gift
of the steamship company.
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said.

Howard Williams of Brent,
Ala., who lost a wife and only
child in a Thanksgiving traffic
accident eight years ago, suffered a similar tragedy Saturday when his wife and onlychild were killed in an auto*
crash.

A survey taken in September,
he 'said, showed about 160 teach'
ing vacancies in
schools
throughout . the '. state; ' but 44.4
percent less than on the same
date a year earlier .
The decrease in professional
and supervisory positions was
42 percent below last year's
level.
Milwaukee's decreases were
better than average. Teaching
vacancies were down 58.3 per
cent and other unfilled jobs
were down 58 percent.
RODMAN said he expects the
trend to continue as more college students train for educational jobs and salary encouragements increase.
Wisconsin currently has 47,456 certified teachers.
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Dale Carnegie Course
Learn

WISCONSIN ROAD REPORT
MADISON, Wis. (ffl — , The
State Patrol this morning said
all main roads in Wisconsin
were in good driving condition
with the exception of the north
central area where some slipperiness was reported from
light snow.-

• How to remember names, facet & facts
• Mow to quickly develop more pels* and
self confidence
• How to get along even better with p«o-

PI «

.

• How to eomrnunlcaU more effectively
when speaking to individuals, groups,

wsing the telephone or writing letters

.
Both Men and Women Invited .¦
Obligation
No Cost or

TIME: 7:00 P.M.
DATE: MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st
PLACE :JVINONfl Y.M.CA,
PRESENTED BY

CORDIE DRISCOLL
M. NORWAM
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Wisconsin publishers
discuss Agnew criticism

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Wisconsin
newspaper publishers
opened a two-day nieeting Sunday with Vice President Spiro
Agnew's recent criticism of
news media producing a variety
of opinion.
Some newspaper representatives attending the Wisconsin
Daily Newspaper League convention said they found little to
fear hi Agnew's remarks while
others expressed concern for
press freedom.

Fewer traffic
deaths than 1968

By GEORGE YV. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
DETROIT (AP) _ A move
was launched today to abolish
the National Council of Churches in its present form and replace it with a broader, more
flexible organization of Christian cooperation.
It would become, under the
plan, more inclusive of all sorts
of churches—in an umbrella
fashion.

This Deer
$64 per pound

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE!

PAID A O V r . R T I S E M I I NT —
his own bull/ill end Inserted

Move launched
to abolish
church council
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WEST VANCOUVER , B.C.
("AP) - A.U through the day Friday and into the night bank !
guards stood by at a Toronto i \
Dominion Bank branch in this ! *
Vancouver suburb while a team ' I
of professionals tried to crack
the vault they had been sworn
to protect.
The vault refused to open Friday morning, and all through j
the day experts trie*d to solve !
the probl em. Early today tliey
began using jackhammcrs.
"There 's no reason to worry, "
said a security (jiifird , "every- ,
tiling is safe—so safe wc can 't i r i
get at it (ourselves, "
I
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BRUCE CARRIER

BILL OCHS JR.

Redmen,W
Six; seven and possibly
eight linen will share starting* assignments for each of
the St! Mary's College and
Winona Sif ite' - College basketball t-.'onis when they
open then- respective seasons tonfgSy
St Mary's, directed by
coach Ken Wi'tgen , meets
Luther College in a 7:30

p.m. nonconference contest at St. Mary's gymnasium while coach Ron Ekker's Warriors travel to La
Crosse, Wis., to meet Wisconsin State University of
La Crosse in an 8 p.m.
game.
Wiltgen has decided on
his five starters but says
he has two top-line reserves who will also be seeing action. Ekker was nol
certain early today who his
starters would be. He was
undecided between e i' g' .h t
players. *
Holding down starting
berths for the Redmen will

BOB WALKER

be Joe Keenanj 6-4 junior
and Mike Woll, 6-3 sophomore at forwards; Mike
Halloran, 6-7 senior at center and Jim Long, 6-2 junior and Dave Keenan, 5-10
senior at guards. Top-line
reserves are Pat Wiltgen,
6-3 sophomore forward and
Mark Servais, 6-10 sopliomore guard .
Ekker 's top eight men include : guards Bill Ochs
Jr., 6-2 junior, Bruce Carrier, S-ll senior and Bob
Walker , 6-0 senior ; forwards Jim Jabrosky, 6-4
junior, Don Besonen, 6-2
junior and Jack Gibbs, 6-4
senior and centers Steve

JIM JABROSKY

ProLsman , 6-4 junior and
Mark Wilke, 6-5 senior.
Of Ekker's crew, Jabrosky, Besonen and Protsman
were regulars in the Warrior lineup. Ochs, Gibbs and
Wilke also held down starting assignments at various
times. ". .; .
"La Crosse is a good
ballbandlihg club, g o o d
shooting team and also has
good speed and that is what
worries me," said Ekker.
"Our biggest task is to control the La Crosse game
and play a tough defense
because that is our game;
we must make them work
hard for the good shots."

Uribeaten Rams clip
Redskins for crown

JOE KEENAN

¦IHUItitBW/-*?.' ' - --M/ --K -..M-XV ^<-t*toy,':*?-7tf!l

MIKE WOLL

.' .'¦BBBW ^'V mrv»f t ' '

MIKE HALLORAN

The Warrior offense as
does the Redmen offense
revolve around ball control. "We must try to get
the high percentage shots,"
Ekker said.
Both La Crosse and Winona State are alike in that
they do not possess towering height. Tallest rhan on
the La Crosse team stands
6-3. Game time at La
Crosse is . 8 p.m.
"Our boys are real Wigry for a ball game, " Wiltgen said in previewing the
Redmen 's first game. Two
of Wiltgen 's starters Long
and Halloran missed some

AL WINONA DAILY NEWS
7" y Winona, Minnesota :

MARK WILKE

JACK GIBBS

STEVE PROTSMAN

is fast and quick because
we never get Uie big, strong
center,' 1 Finanger said.
"Our ball club is inexperienced and a success to our
club this seiasOn will be to
develop team unity."

ter and Steve Kill, 6-0 junior and Raleigh Galgan , 510 senior at guards. Hill
and Galgan were regulars
last season.
Luther will display a fast
break offense. "Our style

practice sessions the past
few weeks due to sprained
ankles. Long just returned
last Wednesday. Hallora n
turned an ankle last Tuesday aind missed two days
of practice. Long injured
an ankle three weeks ago.
"We were coming along
good until we were laid up
by injuries but those two
fellas will be ready,',' Wiltgen reassured.
Opposing coach Kent Finanger of Luther will go

with Dennis Hanson, 6-2
junior and Jim Barth, 6-7
'unior at forwards; Greg
Jdunson, 6-2 junior at cen- ,
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MARK SERVAIS
PAT WILTGEN
a victory that didn't save the in the second quarter to put the
Colts from elimination in the Packers ahead for good.
Coastal Division.
Fran Tarkenton moved tho
Larry Conjar set up the final Giants 75 yards m the last minquarter marker when he got his ute of the first half , hitting Aarhands on a Billy Lothridge punt , on Thomas for the final 35, to
to 13-10. But Travis
and the Colts took possession on cut the gap
" streaked 27 yards jfor
Williams
the Atlanta 45. A few seconds
later, quarterback Johnny Uni- Green Bay's clincher in the
tas fired a 19-yard pass to Ray third period.
Perkins on the two, setting up Amazing rookie Tom DempMatte's- clincher with less than sey, who was born without half
eight minutes to go.
of his right foot and no left
Bob Etter kicked a pair of hand, kicked four field goals—
field goals for the Falcons' only to provide the difference in
points.
New Orleans' victory over PhilJim Hart passed for three adelphia.
touchdowns and scored one him- The Saints' defense, meanself, white Cid Edwards rushed while, intercepted four Norm
for 128 yards and scored one TD Snead passes as New Orleans
as St. Louis handed the Steelers picked up its third straight victheir 10th straight defeat.
torv and fourth in five games.
The Cardinals managed only
a 12-3 halftime edge, but three
¦
¦
¦
^
g|tf^9^^^^^^^^¦
M/ ^kWf ^ft '"
^^ B||^^L _ . ¦ ft. f tj m m
second half interceptions — all
Meanwhile, BUI Nelson's pin- turned into touchdowns — put it
point passing spirited Cleveland away..
90 yards in the fading minutes
Halt, who had scoring tosses
for a 28-24 victory over Chicago
—giving the Browns the Century of s^*en , five and nine yards to CHICAGO - (AP) — Conferplus $1.79
______________
^ ^^B each,
Dave Williams, completed 19 of ence coaches and newsmen . mmmmmM ^^EM ^^B ^MI
______________ ^
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Division title.
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Los Angeles will play Minne- 32 passes for .195 yards. He also picked the Minnesota Gophers ^ ^
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sota—which sewed up the Cen- scored on a one-yard sneak.
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to finish eighth in the 1970 Big
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tral Division championship with
Quarterback Don Horn, filling Ten basketball race. Purdue
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HThere is no industry- .
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a Thanksgiving Day conquest of in for injured Bart Starr , con- was the overwhelming choice to
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_F wide standard for tires.
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Detroit—for the Western Confer- nected on a pai of TD tosses as win its second straight champi^^ ^^^^ to
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showdown next Sunday, when tha Giants their seventh plaae votes for 451 points. Ohio
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Horn threw a 36-yard TD pass points.
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Dallas , 8-2-1, or Washington , 5- to Donny Anderson , climaxing a Illinois was ranked third with
4-2, for the Eastern Conference 95-yard march, after New York M
'
had ' 321 , Northwestern
s&lre ^BSmPKBUmWAW--YWHITE WALLS AND THESE LARGER SIZES
title Dec. 28. Although the Red- took an early lead on Pete Go- 219,, Iowa
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Indiana 207,
Michigan
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skins' loss Sund ay virtually golak's 14-yard field goal. Then Minnesota 161, Wisconsin 1$3
killed their Capitol Division the young quarterback teamed and Michigan State 126,
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taking Dallas.
In other games Sunday, Balti¦
'
^fc^____t*'4i^________R'wi^____^_____________________B
more edged Atlanta 13-6, St.
Louis ripped Pittsburgh 47-10,
Green Bay checked New York
20-10 and New Orleans beat
Pittsburgh 2fi-17.
The *.wo conference winners
meet .Jan. 4 for the NFL title
ALL WINTER
and the right to go to the Super
Bowl Jan. 11.
San Francisco , Dallas , MinneV 5^ STEEL SAFETY STUDS
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sota and Detroit were idle.
Gabriel fired two touchdown
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passes—one-yard to Bob Klein
in tho second quarter and three
yards to Billy Truax in tluo final
quarter—and Willie Ellison ran
six yards for a score , while the
Rums awesome defense throw
WILLARD
Jurgcnson into a tizzy .
HEAVY DUTY
Sonny, who led the league in
aerial yaraiigc going into the
game , was held to less than 50
yards net gain In passing during
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Hears were ahead 24-21 in the
'65 , or later Ford,
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Jurgcason Sunday to throw him for a 12-yard loss tfirly
late minutes when Nelson went
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or
Rambler.
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the Rams , (AP Photofax )
Browns ' 10, lie hit Gary Collinn
for 12 yards and Uiroy Kelly for
College football
29. Then he hit Collins with a
EAST
— Indoor Tennis —
34-ynrder that set up Ron John- Army V, Navy 8.
aoilon Collag* 35, Syricuit 10.
son 's seven-yard winning TD,
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only touch down and Lou Mi- Arliona StallfAR
31, Anion,. 24
How .about
chaels kicked « pair of field N.M. Slnlo Jl, Culorado Slnte U, 10.
—MEMBER AUTO INDUSTRIES HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE
membership for Xmaif
San Ol»oo Slttt J' , Long mcli SI, 12.
goals that powered Baltimore to Ortgon
il, Hawaii 14,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Take it from Sonny Jurgenson, the Los Angeles Rams have
an appropriate nickname.
The Rams rammed , the National Football League's most
prolific passer all over the place
—while Roman Gabriel let loose
with a sizzling offensive showin a 24-13 victory over Washington Sunday that wrapped up the
Coastal Division championship
fortie unbeaten terrors of the
West Coast
It was Los Angeles' 11th
straight victory—the first time
an NFL team has strung that
many together in a single season »ince Cleveland did it in
1953. And, it continued the
Rams' hopes of becoming the
first team to complete an unbeaten campaign since the Chieago Bears of 1942, when the
full season was only 11games.
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Gophers picked
to place eighth
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DAVE KEENAN

Woll Cretin upends Coffer

By HOWARD IJESTRUl)
Daily News Sports Editor

SOMEONE HAS TO LOSE . . . New York Jets quarterback Joe Namath congratulates the Oakland Raiders pilot
Daryle Lamonica after Sunday 's game" in New York which.

saw the Jets downed 27-14. Lamonica completed 19 of 28
passes for 333 yards while Namath was off target for most
of the game. (AP Photofax)

Lamdmca w ^^^
Oakland bounces; Jf efs 27-74

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Daryle: Lamonica won his individual war -with Joe Namath
in a crucial battle of air aces,
but it was the Oakland raiding
party that cfearly knocked the
wind out of tie New York Jet
stream.
Lamonica outdueled Jaunty
Joe in a matchup of top-flight
quarterbacks as Oakland's bullish defenders blunted New
York's offense en route to a rowdy, 27-14 American Football
League victory Sunday.
"I'm not going to deny it, we
really beat each other around,"
said a bloodied Tom Keating,
the Raiders' brutish defense
tackle.

blustery Shea Stadium. When it
was over, 10 penalties were
called against Oakland and
eight against New York .
Oakland center Jim Otto denied there was any bad blood
between thie teams, despite the
unusual amount of penalties.
"It's the competition between
two fine teams," he explain**!.
"Tlie Jets are a great football
team- They're the champs, and
maybe you 're always trying
harder against a great team.
You're out to prove you're better." ,¦ ¦ - .;
Namath, on the other ha nd ,
was a bit more controversial : :
"Oakland is a team we don't
like . . . w e want to beat them
Lamonica connected on 19 of everytime we play them."
28 passes , for 333 yards and two The combined total of IS pentouchdowns, INamath could only
manage 10-of-30 for 169 yards
and one touchdown , a lackluster
performance liy one of football's
premier quarterbacks;
The victory gave Oakland a
half-game lead over Kansas
City in the Western Division
scramble. New York, by losing,
was denied a title-clinching in
the East.
Buffalo nipped Cincinnati 1613 and Boston walloped Miami
38-23 in the other AFL games
Sunday.

alties for 241 yards was short of
the league record, but not by
much. The league marks for one
game are 32 penalties and 261
¦
yards;' :¦ ." '¦ '
"Penalties hurt us," Namath
added, "but they didn't beat us.
Oakland did."
Booker Edgerson led the way
in Buffalo's victory by stealing
the ball from Cincinnati quarterback Greg Cook and running
10 yards into the end zone. The
play occurred at 11:20 of the
third period when Cook went to
his right , looking for a receiver
ahd Edgerson backed into the
rookie, turned around and took
•
the ball away.
Until then, the Bills were
leading 9-6 on three field goals
by Bruce Alford. Horst Mohl-

The Raiders and Jets staged a
free - swinging a ffair at cold,

Pro Grid
Standings
NFL

EASTERW CONFERENCE
Century Division
W, L. T. Pel. PT
Cleveland . . , . , < 1 I Mt 110
St. L0Ul»
4 4 1 .400 J59
Ntw York . , 3 8 0 .273 147
Plltiburgh
. . 1 10 0 .091 VO
Capitol Division
W. L. T. Pel, f»T
, I 1 1 .BOO 312
Dallaa
Waihlngton . . . J 4 1 ,s» 214
,400 214
Philadelphia ., 4 4 1
,344 253
. 4 7 0
New Orleans
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
VV. L, T. Pel. PT
MINNESOTA , 10 1 0 .«» 344
Detroit
7 4 0 .431 1*4
GREEN BAY , 4 S 0 .545 m
20
ctiicaao
i io o .on
coaital Division
W. L. T. Pet. PT
II 0 0 1.000 300
U>» Angeles
Baltimore
.. ., 7 4 0 .434 219
3 B C .273 ISM
Atlanta
.222 214
San "-Tancisco . 2 7 2
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis 47, Pittsburgh 10.
Los Angeles 21, Washinoton 13,
Clovcland 28, Chicago 24.
Baltimore 13, Atlanta 4.
New Orleans 34 , Philadelphia 17.
GREEN DAY 20, Now York 10.
Chicago al San Francisco,
SATURDAY'S OAME
SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE
MINNESOTA at Los Angclis.
Dallas at Pltlsburgh.
- Detroit Ml Baltimore.
OREEN BAY al Cleveland .'
New Orleans tf Atlanta .
SI. Louis al Now York .
Washington »l Philadelphia.

OP
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241
344
OP
19*
25*
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107
OP
I0J
141
ISO
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OP
182
217
245
275

AM.

E A S T E R N DIVISION
W. L. T. Pel.
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5 < 2 .500
Houiton
.
Bullalo
4 ¦ 0 .111
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4 I 0 .331
Miami
2 » 1 .142
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W. L. T. Ptt.
10 I 1 .»0»
Oakland
10
2 0 .81]
Kansas CU/
4 4 0 .500
San Diego
Cincinnati
. . . 4 J I .344
Denver
4 7 1 .144
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland V, Hew York 14.
nulffilo |4 , Cincinnati 11.
Boston 38, Miami 23.
SATURDAY'S OAME
New York aJ Houston.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
floslon at San Dlegn.
flulfalo al K-inios city.
Cincinnati at Oakland.
Denver at Miami,
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125
Ifl
MS
IW

OP
314
222
in
241
311
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J30 21*
nt 141
210 352
UT 103
244 101
.
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WINNING SMILE . . . Arnold Palmer, aftcn* a very long
dry spell, finds that he can still smile in the winner 's circle.
Palmer won the first Heritage Golf Classic Sunday with *
score of 283, one under par , his first win in over 16 months.
(AP Photofax )

Palmer snaps
long dry spell

HILTON HEAD , S.C. (AP) - one of the two .subpar rounds
The magnetic smile was back in the final dny, n 70. Homero
in place, the king was back on Blnncas closed with a 76 for
the throne and all was right 288.
Jack Nicklaus hnd a 75 for
with the world. Arnold Palmer
289 and announced he was
had just won again.
"This was as important to rae through for the year . He made
as winning the National , Open $3,833, tell short of the $1 milor the Masters or any thing, '' lion mnrk and was mathematilhe 40-yenr-old Palmer suid aft- cally eliminated from nny poser snapping out of a year-long sibility of catching Frank Beard
ilump Sunday with a three- in the race for the No. 1 spot
stroke victory in the Heritage on the money-winning list.
Palmer , the game's all-time
Golf Classic.
Palmer, written off by many leading money winner and its
dynamic
personality ,
as over the hill and never likely most
lo "win again after he pulled out hadn 't won since the Kemper
if the PGA championship al- Open , Sept. .1, l Ofifl—the longest
most four months ago , managed victory drought of his remarkj final 74, three over par , for able carctt r .
But Arnold vowed he'd be
183,
That put hinn one under par back and pledged he would win
'or the tournament — the only again.
¦
mnn to break par on the treaclijrous little Harbour Town golf ! HOHCOI '. TANNKit WINS
links , a fl .GSS-yard , par 71 lnyDALLAS (AIM
Koscoe Tan1 nor of Lookoul Mountain , Tenn.,
iut on this resort island.
He was three strokes in front boat Jimmy Connors of Bellif Dick Crawford , with a final : vlllic , 111 6-li , 10-11 for the 111M , and Berl Vancey, who and-under
cliainpiotislii p
in
closed with a 72 , Thoy were tied US1.T A Nntionnl Junior nnd
ror second at 21IG, one
stroke Hoy s' Tennis Championships
c-'"
ahead of Doug Ford , who had ' Sunday.
,

mann had booted a pair for the
Bengals.
Fumbles plagued both teams.
Buffalo recovered all seven of
Cincinnati's bobbles and the
Bills fumbled twice, recovering
one.
Fullback Jim Nance ripped
off a pair of touchdown runs to
help Boston whip Miami in
Tampa; one of the towns rumored to be the Patriots' next
home. Tampa has been discussed as a prime contender for
the franchise, with the Patriots
having a poor season at the gate
in Boston.
Miami held a 9-6 lead entering
the second quarter , but Boston
scored 16 in that period and 16
more in the final period to put
the game away.

"We got the one shot while
they goi two or three." said
Winona Cott-ar basketball
coach John Nett after he
watched his Ramblers lose
their first game of the season Saturday night 59-45
to a much taller St. Paul
Cretin cage team at St.
Stan's, gym;
The Raiders of Cretin
started with a front line
which measured 6-6, 6-4 and
fi-4, Coach Len Horyza's towering giants controlled tba
boards throughout the game
and managed to control tha
offensive boards, which dictated the outcome of the
gamey
Both teams started slow
with Cotter not hitting a
field goal until 2:52 of the
first period. That fielder
«aroe on a 15-fdot jumper by
forward Steve Wiltgen . That
fielder also put uie Ranihlers out front 5-4.
Cotter led 10-9 after the
first period of play, but the
Raiders reeled off eight
straight points to none for
Cotter to open the second
period and take a 17-10 lead.
Two free throws by Tom
Browne arid a field goal by
Browne put the Ramblers in
close again at 17-14.
Mike Gautschi flipped in
a rebound shot to make it
19-14. Two free throws by
pint-size Bruce LeVasseur
and a jumper by Mike
Schultz pulled Cotter within
one at 19*18. Two free
throws with 30 seconds showing on the clock in the second half gave Cretin its 2420 halftime lead. Cotter
could only pull as close as
four points the rest of the
way.
Cretin outscored Cotter 18ll in the third period to lead
at the quarter's end 42-31.
Raider coach Horyza criticized the officiating following the game saying, "The
officials had both teams on
ice going into the second

Cretin holds
CCC command
CKNTRAI,CATHOLIC
CONFKHKNCK

Cretin
Denude
COTTER
Pncolh
De Ll Snlle

W
3
1
1
1
1

I.
0
0
1
1
1

SI. Tltomai
Mill
Br.>ny
Lourdn

W
I
1
0
0

L
I
1
1
1

In Saturday niflhl conference
activity, Pacelli dropped a 70(32 verdict to Benilde , St. Thomas ri pped Dc La Sidle f'ill-30 , and
Hill dumped Lourdes 4!i-;if> . Winona Cotler leil be/ore Cru'lln
by 5U-46 count .

this one the winner."
John Nett, Rambler coach,
paid Cretin the same tribute
he had given the Raiders before the game. "They are

Plough and if we gust could
have made mors key shots."
GautscW led the Raiders
with 17 points on seven field
goals and three free throwsJohn Morin, 6-6 junior center who did not start the
gamey .ended with 13 ae did
Mike Powers who fouled out
of the game at 3:34 of the
third period, Team leader
Dennis UlBbridge potted 13
points and set up many of
the Raiders' other scoring
plays.
Browne led the Rambler*
with 16 pointe. He scored
seven points in the final
fieriod. Two buckets cam*
n a span of 12 seconds.
Schults was the only other
Rambler in double figures.
He had 12 points, eight of
them coming in the final
quarter.
In the first lialf Cotter
shot 38.5 percent hut came
back to fire 43 percent in
the second half.
Cotter returns to action at
Rochester Lourdes Friday
night.
In the B squad game Cotter rambled to a 57-32 win.
St. Paul (S»)

(9 nip
Oaulschl
7 a 17
Power ft ft 4 -S 13
Sundry
l i t
Lillibridge
* 311
( 1 1
McGowan
Morin
t i n
Ttiomte
1 e i
Mccann
0 o -o
McKee
» 1 I
PeiCK
1 0 »
Totals
CRETIN
COTTER

lj 15 l»

collar W )
NeHon
Wiltgen
O'Brien
SchullI
Browne
Speck
Rodgers
LiVautur
Totatf

?
; 1»

15
10

II
11

ia ft iii
1 0 4
J 1 7
1 3 3
4 4 12
i 4 ll
0 0 0
0 2 i
1 t l
—
14 14 41
l7-5»
l|_4t

Jimenez brothers
are featured on
preliminary bouti

ROCHESTER, Mdnn. (#1, ' — ' ..
Promoter Ben Sternberg haa
HEAVY TRAFFIC . . . Winona Cotter's Jim Nelson named fighters for three pre- ,
(45) glides in for a layup through heavy traffic presented in liminary bouts to the Pat O'Con-.
the form of two St. Paul Cretin players at St. Stan's gym nor-Hurricane Joe Zaccus midSaturday night. Attempting to block the shot are John Morin dleweight headliner Wednesday
(40) and Mike Gautschi (34)_, Dennis Lillibridge (32) comes night at Rochester*!Mayo Civ?
ic Auditorium.
in to help. Cretin won 59-46. (Daily News photo)
Other tights will match Fred
Jiminez , St. Paul, against Jim
Morton , Madison, Wis., fiveround , welterweight ; Efran Maldonado, St. Paul, against Prank
Wilson, Chicago, five-round middleweight, and Frank Jinninez,
Skeleton at 103, Jerry Tindal at varsity career and fell via the Minneapolis , against Jimmy
Mace, Gary, Ind., five-iound
120 and Dave Ledebuhr at 175 pin route in 1:47.
picked up pins. Skeleton pinned The Winona B squad dropped middleweight.
Alvis Wollin in 2:55. Tindal a 37-9 decision to the South St. —— "— ^ ____•¦mmmimm
took care of Marty Lindell in Paul B team.
3:06. Ledebuhr gained a fall The Hawks return to action
over Dave Tamborino in 3:14. Friday wlien they tra vel to
The Hawks dropped the open- Faribault for their first Big
ing match when 68-pound Rod Nine Conference meet of - the
Hoesley dropped a 4-0 decision season. "That's a big one for
to Eric Olson in the 95-pound us Friday and bur boys want
class. Skeleton then put the this one," Moracco said.
Hawks ahead 5-3 with the pin.
VARSITY
Winona 19, South St. Paul K
Winona managed to forge ahead
Olson (SP) dec. Rod Hoeolsley
Stop worrying about an*
7-5 when 112-pounder Tom Reed »5—Eric
(W) 4-0.
nulty costs. You don't have
fought to a 0-0 draw with Kyler KM—Mike kellon <W) p. Alvl j Wollin
(SP) 1:51.
to bo wealthy. Start plan*
Meers.
llJ-Tom Reed (W) drew wllh Kyler
The score mounted to 15-5
Mean (SP) 0-0.
hing for carefree retire*
..
Tindil (W) p. Marty Lindell
when 120-pounder Tindal gained 13t—Jerry
mont nowl
(SP) 1:04.
his pin and 127-pounder Bob 127—Bob Top* (W) dec . Lirry Cavalier
Want $50 a month extra or
ISPi 1-0.
Tepe ground out a 1-0 decision
133— Rick Onischuk (SP) dec. Rick Shaw
-",
$500
a month on top of
over Larry Cavalier. South St.
(W) 3-2.
Social
Security
and
your
'
Paul pulled to within 15-11 when lit—Craig Strand (SP) dec. Cave Lindstrom (W) 7-0.
Company pension? '
Rick Onischuk decisioned Wino- 14S—Gary
Zlatall (W) dec. Bruce Meyer
(SP) t-i. :
na 's Rick Shaw in the 133An annuity can bs set up
Polezek (W) dec. Scett Wallace
pound class and Craig Strand US—Glen
In many different ways to
(SP) 6-4 .
outpoined Dave Lindstrom of 154—Tim Meinke (W) dec. O era Id Rodgmoot your jpeclf/o needs
ers (SP) 4-0. '
the Hawks 7-0 in the 138-pound
and budget. It's today 's
175—Dave Ledebuhr (W) p. Dave Timmatch.
bornino (SP) 3:14.
outstanding
Income barWinona again proved to be Hwt. —Jack McLain (SP) p. ttordy Lolgain. One that guarantees
quist (VU) 1:47.
strong in the upper weights by
an Income that cannot ba
winning the 145, 154 , 165 and Sout h SI. Paul "B" 37, Winona "B" *.
outlived.
Koch (Wl dec. Oiry Oiter (SP)
175 matches. In the 145-pound »5—Tom
'¦5.
match Gary Ziebell coasted Jo 103—Dave Smith (W) dec. Ron Jorgenson
Call or use the coupon be*
(SP) 11-1 .
a 9-2 -win. Tim Meinke remain- 112—Ron
low to get your copy of a
Pankonln (SP) die, Dan Zimed unbeaten at 154 with a 4*0
mer (Wl 1-2.
20-page Informative bookshutout over Gerald Rodgers. 127—Stevo Fisher (SP) p. Kevin Son.
let th£t explains what a
120-Jerry Cirdinal (SP) p. Mark SranGlen Polezek, a newcomer to
gaard (W) 5:J».
Metropolitan annuity can
salla
(W)
1:5?.
the Hawk lineup, soared to a 5-0
do for you.
Poller (W) dec. Mike Loomle
lead over Scott Wallace and al- 113—Ron
(SP) 4-0.
most pinned his opponent but UB-Doug Stohr (SP) p. Rick Todd (W;
.
had to settle for a 6-4 win after 145—4:22
Rodney Procbla (SP) die . Rodney
a strong comeback by Wallace.
Slolli (W) 19-0.
Ledebuhr won Winona 's last 154— Marty LoClalr (SP) <le<. Larry
Strange (W) 4-2.
match of the evening with his 1*5—Phil Calvin (SP) P. Tirry Burka
(W) 4:31.
pin over Dave Tamborino.
175-Ken Bauch (SP) won by forfeit,
Hea vyweight Gordy Lofqulsl Hwt,
(SP)
dec.
Rick
—Gord y
Pelers
wrestled his first match of liis
Snyder (Wl t-1.

Winning is contagious

"Winning is contagious," says
Winona High head wrestling
coach Dave Moracco after his
Winhawk matmen won their second straight wrestling meet with
a convincing 29-16 triumph over
South St. Paul in the Winona
High gym Saturday night.
"The boys were very aggressive once again and showed that
they are hungry for those pins,"
Moracco said.
Three Hawk wrestlers. Mike

Rustad hits 591
Maynard Rustad threw the
weekend's high series in city
pin action by recording 591 for
the RBJ's in the Kings and
Queens loop at Westgate Bowl.
Art Hooper of the Puddlera
dropped 210, the league's high
single game.
Also in the Kings and Queens
league Bonnie Overby of the
Silver Taps toppled 187 and
teammate Evelyn Stensgard
hit 460. The RBJ' s led the
league in team statistics with
800-2,267.
In the Bonnie and Clyde circuit at Hal-Rod Lanes, Frank
Adams, a Mobster , pitched 244
—537 while Three Stepper substitute Ann Lilla shot 215—521.
The Three Steppers dumped
812 and the Good Guys had 2,26.9.
HAL-ROD LANES: H i g h
School Boys—The Winners ' Rich
Smith fired 224-544 but his
team couldn 't overtake Hauns
Humpers and the Eight Balls.
Those two clubs shared team
honors with 766 and 2,160 respectively.
High Scliool Girls—The Saturday Saps suffocated opposition
as Peggy St. Peter rapped 196
and teammate Linda Schultz
tumbled 494. The Saps also
claimed team kudos by to,ssing
814—2,332.
WESTGATE B O W L : Guys
and Dolls—Chuchna-Ludwitv.ke
dominated league piny by trimming 759—2,274 on the strength
of Dennis Ludwitzke 's 214 and
Rich Chuchna 's 561. Leona Lubinski of Home Beverage bagged 1%—523. Mary Douglas
notched 507.
Jacks nnd Jills—Dan Bake r
tripped 226 for Bakcr-McGce
while Fred Nihart , of NihartWicka was fashioning his 533,
Jan Wieczorek felled 177—4011
for Stachowitz-Wiecz oiok. .Chel-

quarter .'i After hearing that
his team had shot 22 of 55
from the field for 40 percent, Horyza said, "We are
ju st glad to come away from

mpwski-Modjeski sliced 770 and
Stachowltz - Wieczorek 2,155.
Glen Wicka picked off the 27-10 split.
High School Boys—The Barracuda Bea*vers' Dean Schmidt
plucked 194 and Glenna Good
Guy Dean Soren blistered 475.
Psychedelic Lobsters grabbed
team highs of 750—2,139.
Father and Son—Bob Jacobson, Jacobson and Jacobson,
bumped 180 and Jim Deedrick
burned 448 for Deedrick and
Deedrick to lead the Sons. Kadel. and Kadel's Floyd Kadel
took the lead among the fa thers with 204—561. Lyle Jacobson also hit 204, Wise and Wise
had 381 and Jacobson and Jacobson 1,100.
Juniors—Kathy Biesanz of
the Gutters tackled 132 and the
Pythons' Kristi Grant flipped
221 through the two game series. The Gutters shot 573—1,142. . . .

IB

RETIREMENT
ANNUITY ? >
ybu can
afford one !

Cobbers shell Hillsdale

By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Concordia and St. John 's improved on glittering postseason
college football records Saturday with shutout , road victories.
Concordia won its 10th gamie
of the season without defeat ,
shelling Hillsdale College 27-0 at
Flint , Mich ., in the NAIA Champion Bowl semifinals,
The Cobbers, who tied for tlie
IMA NAIA championship, advance to tie Champion Bowl final Dec. VA at Kingsville , Tex.
against Texas A&I , a 20-23 victor over New Mexico Highlands
in the oth<*r semifinal.

Sl. John 's the runnei'up t<>
Concordia in the Minnesota Inbcrcollegiale Athletic Conference
race , cut down Simpson College
of Iowa 210 in Uie 16th Mineral
Water Bowl at Excelsior
Springs, Mo ,
The Johnnies , finishing their
season at lt-1-1 including a loss
to Concordia , now have u 5-0
record in postseason play, They
won NAIA championships in
1%3 and 19R5.
'Since 15)40 , Minnesota college
teams ar«. 7-2-2 in howl piny .
Concordi -i quarterback Paul
Lindr. pastier! for (lu ce touchdowns to split end Charlies Olson covering 21 , 20 and 21 yards ,
Les Perry kicked field goals of
22 nnd 4? vurds and thrci* exlrn
points ,
Tli<' < "(J M XTS f>nl (lir onl y
touchdown tliey uctedod in the

first period on Linde's 21-yard
pass. The Cobtxir quarterback
completed 11 of .'19 passes (or
17» yards and gained 71 yards
rushing.
Concordia 's tough defense,
which had allowed opponents
only an average of eight points
per fiamc , held Hillsdale to 3D
yards passing and 35 rushing.
Hillsdale managed only five
first downs.
While the Cobbers from Moorhead won convincingly, rookie
Coach Jim Christopherson aaid
he was not pleased about one
aspect of the game,
"We didn 't look too good on
our punt and kickoff coverage , "
Chri-stopherson said. "If it had
been a close game , that could
have gotten us in a little trouble. "
Cfat-istophersoii said Undo
"did a great job out there , and
lie also made several audibtes
nt the line when he noticed an
over-shifting of the Chargers ' defense , "
A crowd oi about 3,000 watched tlie game at Atwood Stadium
in Flint.
There wue about 5,000 special ors -o sor St, John 's run over
Simpson.
(jufi rtcrbnck Tom Kafka completj KiL 12 of 22 passes for 1011
yards . Kafka passed 14 yards
for ;i 'oiidi'lowii to Dave Haskins and scored once liinv Wl on
a one-yard sneak in Ihe iourtli
period .

Bill Laliberte, St. John's 140pound halfback , carried 26 times
for 103 yards , including an eightyard touchdown run. He was
named the game 's outstanding
back.
The Johnnie 's defense bottled
up Simpson in its own territory
most of the game. Simpson nettled only H4 yards total offense ,
05 rushing ,
Tom Sehutta , a 245-pound Rt,
John 's tackle , was named the
outstanding defensive player.
"I'd have lo snlulo our team
defense , " snid St. John 's Coach
John Oaglinrdi. "They all played well. I' m surprised that we
were as sharp as we were offensively after the long layoff. "
In Texas A&I, Concordia will
be meeting a team that has won
10 of th* 11 games it has played, The only loss came at the
hands ot Sul Ross State of Texas 13-12,
The Cobbers will carry an 11game winning streak into the
championship, extending back to
lho final gnmx* of the .1968 season.

Kermit Selke
Phona 497B

-A* Dav* Mor rI ion . . . . S-3114
+; Ralph Donahua .... 8-1979
Randy Eddy
l-34»»
*
4490
Dan Sullivan
*
9053
Richard Brown
^
*' LaRoy Clamlntkl . . . . 9S73
Jamas Sokollk, Mgr. 4971
*
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Deacon degrades
Viking defense

WASHINGTON • W> — The
famed Los Angeles Fearsome
and Minnesota's Purple People
Eaters meet Sunday and there's"
no doubt in the minds of the
Rams who will come out oh top.
"I wouldn't trade my defensive line for any in football,"
said Los Angeles coach George
Alten Sunday after his Rams dedefeated the Washington Redskins 24-13 andi clinched the
Coastal Division title of the National Football League. .
Deacon Jones, ther all-pro anchorman of the Rams' defensive
line, put it more succinctly in
downgrading the talents of MinCL WINONA DAILY NEWS
*»B
Winona, Minnesota
MONDAY , DECEMBER 1, 1969

This WeekV
Basketball
TODAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Luther College at St. Mary 's. College, 7:30 p.m.
Winona State College if La Crosse
State, t p.m.

TUESDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSSI. Ambrose at SI. Mary'i College.
MIDDLE BORDER— .. ,
New Richmond at Durand.
River Falls at Ellsworth.
Glenwood City at Spring Valley.
Hudson at Baldwln-Woodville.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
St. Croix Central at Somerset.
Pepin at Elmwood.
Colfax «fc_E)um City..
PrescjrtTat Biycevlllt.
NONCONFERENCE—
Fall Creek at Augusta.
Independence at Gilmanton,
Alma al Wabasha.
Almi cenier at Taylor.
De La Salle it Golden Valley.
St. Paul Hill at St. Paul Harding.
La Crescent vs. Trempealeau at
Galesvllle.
Spring Grove at Preston.*
Mabel-Canton at Lanesboro.
West Salem at Luther.
Arcadia at Mondovi.
Goodhue at Wanamingo.
Dover-Eyota at Elgin.
Cannon Falls at Farmlngton.
Stewartvllle at Adams.

WEDNESDAY

"
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Stevens Point at Winona Statt College. '

FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS^.
. Faribault at Winona High.
Winona Cotler at Rochester Lourdes.
BIG NINEAlbert Lea at Rochester JM. V
Rochester Mayo at Austin,
Mankato at Red Wing.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Benilde at De La Salle.
St. Paul Brady at St. Paul Cretin.
Sf. Thomas at St. Paul Mill,
ROOT RIVER~
Rushford at La Crescent.
Houston at Spring Grove.
Peterson al Mabel-Canton.
Lewiston at Caledonia.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kenyon- at St. Charles.
Kasson-ArtantorvWe af Cannon Falls.
Stewartvllle at Lake City.
Zumbrota at Plainview.
CENTENNIA1
Faribault Deaf at Elgin.
Marcppa at Wabasha.
• '. -" Goodhue at Randolph.
COULEETrempealeau at West Salem.
Holmen af West Salem.
Arcadia at Galc-Etlrlck.
Melrose-Mindoro at Onalaska .
DAIRYLAN D—
Augusta at Blair.
Alma Center at Indcpendenca.
Whiteha ll al Coehranc-FC.
Ossco-Falrchlld at Eleva-Strum.
MIDDLE BORDERDurand at Baldwin-Woodvllli.
Spring Valley at Ellsworth.
River Falls at Glenwood city,
Hudson at New Richmond .
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
.
Somerset at Colfax.
Plum City at Elk Mound.
Boyeovllle at St. Croix Central.
Elmwood at Prescott.
MAPLE LEAF—
LeRoyOstrander at Lanesboro,
Grand (Meadow at Spring Valliy.
Chal/leld af Harmony.
Preslon at Wykoff.
NONCONFERENCEPacclll ot Wells.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Chicago Slate af Winona stale Coh
lege.
St. Mary' s College al Stevens Point,
NONCONFERENCE—
Mpls, South at Rochester Mayo.
Mpls. Patrick Henry at Owatonna.
Spring Volley at Creseo, Iowa .
Sf. Croix at Immanuel Lutheran.
Taylor at Holmen.

CANADA EARNS BERTH
TORONTO (AP) - Canada
defeated the United States 19-17
Sunday to win the two-game, total-point North American Field
Handball Championship and
enrn n berth in the world tournament in France next February.
Canndn hnd won the first
game 21-17 in New Jersey two
weeks ago .

nesota s front , four.
"We've been around a long
time, ' Jones said. "Everybody
knows who the best is."
The Redskins — from coach
Vince Lombardi through quarterback Sonny Jurgensen to offensive guard Ray Schoenke —
agree that the Rams have a
devastating defensive corps.
'"They have ay big, strong, defensive hallclub, 11 said Lombardi, whose Redskins, now 5-4-2,
were virtually eliminated for
the Capitol Divison title. "They
put tremendous pressure on
Sonny all day."
Jurgensen, the NFL's top passer, agreed with the analysis of
his coach and said: "I couldn't
see my receivers because of the
rush they put on me. They were
open but I couldn't see them.
I didn't have time to look."

The Washington quarterback
went into the game with 195
completions in 30i attempts for
2,341 yards. He completed 21 of
39 for 206 yards but was held
to. less than 50 yards net gain
in passing for the first three
periods ard was dumped 6
times in the game.
Schoenke, wearing the bruises
of battle on his forehead, said:
"They're a great front four.
They threw a lot of stuff at us,
blitzing and all sorts of combination. You have got to respect them."
Rams' quarterback Roman
Gabriel, the NFL's No. 2 ranked
passer, tossed two touchdown
passes f t— A one-yarder to Bob
Klein and a three-yarder to Billy Truax — and Williey Ellison
scored on a six-yard dash to
give Los Angeles the victory.
The Klein touchdown was set
up after the Rams defense
blocked a Mike Bragg punt Ln
the second quarter and the Ellison score came after cornerback Jim Nettles intercepted a
Jurgensen pass.

'

Ticket priority
for playoffs
is announced

¦¦

'
¦
¦

Bowling

.

TOD/ Y
BASKETBALL -

Lulher College at St. Mary 's College,
7:30 p.m.
Winona State College al La Crosie
State, > p.m.

TUESDAY

BASKETBALLSt. Ambroio at SI. Mary 's College.

WEDNESDAY

BASKETBALL-

Stevens Point at Winona High.

FltlDAY

BASKETBALL -

Farlbault al Winona Nigh.
Collor al Rpctiesler Lourdci.
WRESTLINGWlnona High »t Faribault.
SWIMMINGWlnona High at Mankato.

SATUHDAY

BASKETBALL -

Chlcago Slate at Winona State College.
St. Mary 'i College al Slcveni Point.
WRESTLINOWlnona Stale College at Iowa Slate
Invitational (Amos).
St. Mary 's at Concordia .
SWIMMING—
Winona Stale College at Piper Relays
at Hamline.

_____-——_ ^__—___________

Doerer 's
22 14
Paint Depot
Jl
li
Sunbeam Bread
1* 20
Paffr-th' s Paint . . . . . . . . . . . 13 2J
NITE OWL
Athletic . Club
W.
L.
Dick's Marines . . ;
JO'/i lSVi
,
. . . . lt
18
Tempo
Wabasha Cleaners . . . . . . . . . 17
1»
Curley 's
1«V4 WA
LEGION
Hal-Rod
Point!
Hamernik
1
NSP
i
Mayan Grocery
5
Bauer Electric
,
5
Winona Plumbing
4
Williams Annex
4
¦
Watklns Pills
4
Freddie's Bar
3
Mutual Service
3
Teamsters
3
1
East Side Bar .. ' . . . . ;
Oasis Bar
...,
2
PIN DUSTERS
' , W.
Hal-Rod
L.
Teamsters
lt
10
25
14
Shore' s Bar-Cafe
Graham & McGuIra
23
It
John 'i Bar
23
16
Blanche 's Tavern
JO'/i 18'A
Edwin's Jewelers
20
19
Viking Sewing Machine . . . . If
20
Sloppy Joe 's
l» 20
Dutchman 's
14
25
Indian Creek Resort
15
24
Roger 's Meat Market
ljvi 25 .4
Rustic
Bar
13 24
SUGAR LOAF
Weslgate
Points
Club Midway
39
EB' s Corner
36
Warnken 's Meals
36
Arnold' s Kloenll
27
Block Norse Tavern
27
L-Covo Bar
26
Sinkers Seiners
19
Lakeside Gull
14
LAKESIDE
Westgate
Points
Wally 's Supper Club
43
Louise '* Liquor Ston
41
Westgate Liquor
40
Shorty 's Bar A Caft
35
Albrecht' s
57
Wlnoni Printing Co
l»
Jon-Way
1
Maroushek Construction
.......
|
MOONLIGHTERS
Wesloate
w, L,
Nlghl Watche r*
4
2
The Speeds
,.
4
j
Rolling Tramps
,. . 3
1
pesllesj Ones
1
4
BRAVES A SQUAWS
Woslgatct
w.
L,
Valentine Trucking
28 14
Knopp - Lubinskl
26
14 ,
Otto • Srtiau 'anbll
HVi Idi'.'
Olson - Tutllo
21
j|
Howe - Glaunert
31
i|
Hetlman
Hopkins
18 24
Stll . JcoWf
17 JJ
Varsity Barber Shop
ui.i w/,

5ATEU .ITI

Weslgate
Vv.'
Cojy Corner
2«
Watkowski ' s
' ' ' 14
Winona Printing
., .
24
JJ
Williams Annex , . , , ^
Holiday Inn
33
Johnny'i Fun ilouu
i \ ut
Mr, T' s . . .
iei,i
Vfllloy Press
«
FATHER & SON
Wist-jete
yv
'
Kailol t, Kadel
. 4
J.i cobs on & Jacohson
4
Sunnier a, Sumner
4
Ortheni » Orahern
4
Doodrkk & Deedrick
3
Wise a Wlso
]
N.100I A Jnchso n
3
Moore A Moore
3
Swlnseti A Wist
1
Wake A Dlake
3
Smllh A Smith
2
Welch A Welch
3
HIGH SCHOOL aims
Mil-Rod
w,
Goo) Oils
9
Actions
f
Salurrtnv Saps
9
Alloy Outers '
a
'
Lnsslot.
a
Pool Lln«r»
a

..
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He's; ono of ihe rare 'over-thirty' types you'll find you can
have a meaningful dialogue with!.."

Market moves
to lower ground
early today

NEW YORK - to — The
stock market moved to lower
ground early this afternoon,
with the trading pace a little
ahead of Friday's when the
market had a moderate rally.
Analysts said mounting evidence that the government
would not soon relax its hold on
credit continued to weigh on investors, along with the dampening influence of year end taxloss selling.

By Bud Blake

'

At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials was off 2.77
points to 809.53 after being fractionally higher iii early transactions.
Declining stocks outnumbered
gainers by 598 to 500, also a reversal of earlier trading.
. "Hie Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had lost .8 to
279.7 . with, industrials off 1.1,
rails off .6, and utilities off .4.
The declines embraced motors
utilities, chemicals, and airlines. Aircrafts were higher, as
were metals. . '
Among th« most-actively trading Big Board issues, 11 declined, 8 advanced , and 1 was
unchanged.
Losses among the more-active
issues included Gulf Oil Vi to 30,
City-Investing 1%-to 28Vi, Computer Science % to 29%, Chrysler 1% v to se'A , and American
Machine & Foundry Vi to 19%.
Gainers among the actives
were fractional and included
Upjohn % to 49>6 , Air Products
% to 36y8, and Beneficial Finance % to 52.
Of the 20 most-active stocks
on the American Exchange , 13
declined, 6 rose, and 1 was unchanged.
¦ ¦

'

Gity Sports
| Calendar

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

MINNEAPOLIS UPI — Each of
the Minnesota Vikings' 37,165
season ticket holders will be
permitted to buy one ticket for
the National Football League's
Western Conference playoff
game Dec. 27.
.,' . The Minnesota Vikings, champions of the Central Division ,
will meet the Coastal Division
winner, probably Los Angeles,
at Metropolitan Stadium.
After the season ticket holdplayiers, staff and other clubs
The Rams have become the get their allotments, Vikings officials said , with the remaining
.first team to win the first 11 tickets going on public sale.
games of the season since the
Cleveland frowns did it in 1953. The Met has a football capaciNow they hope to become tbe ty of 47,900,
first team to complete the sea- Ticket prices for playoffs
son undefeated and untied since have not been announced. In
th Chicago Bears finished 11-0 1968, Baltimore charged the
in 1942.
regular game rate for the playBut the Rams are now looking off. The Vikings charge $6 for
toward next Sunday and their most seats during the regular
clash with Minnesota which season.
clinched the Central Division If the Vikings win the Western
title Thanksgiving Day against Conference title, the NFL title
Detroit.
game will also be playied here
"The thing .we have to do is on Jan. 4.
to get our gays on the offensive
line well," said Gabriel. "Al- Title game tickets would be
most every owe of them has sold on the same basis as the
playoff game.
something hurting.
"We'll have to move the ball A television blackout for a 75^
on the ground. If we can mo*ve mile- radius from the game site
the ball on the ground well will be in effect for both games.
against them , they won't be
able to get a-good pass rush. "
Asked about the Vikings, Allen said : "We've got a veteran
team . They know what to exRED MEN
pect. We'll be ready. "
Kryiskc Commons
W.
L.

GRIN AND BEAR IT
'- iMAtiS -oe. :
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UCT stops
TV Signal

Young driver has
cuts and bruises

BANTAM
Peerlest
Bub's
Cent. Mith.

W
2
2
1

L
0
0
1

'
.. . - W L
.1 1
Redmen's
Athletic Club
0 2
12
Sunbeam

Weekend activity saw Peerless and Bub's streak to . their
second consecutive victories.
Peerless dumped Sunbeam 24-15
and Bub's pinched Athletic Club
12-10 in two overtimes. In the
league's other game, Redmen's
Club upended Central Methodist
16-10.
Brad Hitt fired in 16 points for
Peerless while Jerry Ives led
Sunbeam with five. Bob Conrad of Bub' s and the Athletic
Club's Dan Dietterman each tallied six. Dave Luebbe hit six
points ior the Redmen and Steve
Flak had f our for Central
Methodist,
MIDGET

W L
3 O TV Signal
1 1 Redmen

UCT
Elks

W L
V I
• 2

UCT stopped TV Signal's win
string at one by whipping them
42-38. The Redmen dropped their
second straight , 42-22 to Elk's
Club.
Chip Stemmetz threw 38 points
through the net for Elk's and
Jim Vogel hit seven for the Redmen. Ross Hamernik slammed
2(5 UCT points into the basket
while opponent Denny Lynah
had 14 for TV Signal.
HIOH SCHOOL BOY S
W.
Hal-Rod
Eight Balls
3
slop shots
4
Pin Toppers
3
Losers
3
Hauns Humpers
2
Winners
1
WBSTOATE JUNIORS
Westgate
W.
Tho Gutters
4
Cool Girls
SVi

Alley

Call

4

Pythons
5
3
Ftarsom* Foursome
The Bowlers
1
Block Busters
2
Beavers
1V4
HIOH SCHOOL BOYS
Wastgalt
W.
Psychedelic Lobsters
I

Baracuda Beavers

7

L.
1
a
3
3
4
s
L.
2
3',4

2

3
5
S
t
7V4
L,
4

S

Qlonna 's Qood Guys
7
S
Sinners
4
4
Retries
5
7
Saints
3
t
GUYS A DOLLS
Westgats
W . L,
Douglas - Neltlk!
.26
13
Hogonson • Pepllnskl
2SV1 I3V4
Home Beverage Service .
23 16
Glov/howikl - Modjeski ..
19 20
Good Times
39 30
Haiclton - Kosidowski
RHi 201.4
Chuchna - Ludwltike
,..
ia 21
L-Cove Oar
17 23
Morrison • Bortyskowskl .
14 23
McLaughlin - Arnold
13 24
JACKS A JILLS
McM.inui
Howland
. .
34
Bnker • McGee
2t
Stachowlti - Wleciorek
24
Nihart . Wicka
23
Dietrich • Luhrnan
19
Chelmowskl - Mod|eskl
11
KINGS A CUF.F.NS
Westgate
W.
I.
The Silver Tops
25
14
The Road Runners
73
14
Tho Wild Ones
. , 21
li
The Bowlars
3)
11
The Puddlen
20(4 1IV4
Tha RBJ' s
if
30
The Hnpoluh
14'4 3J'/4
Tht Allev c.i h
10 3»
BONNIE A CLYDE
tlnl-Rort
W.
L.
F l l ' ' -tn n'<
17
7
n- u- e- wild
13
II
Ooo ' riuy,
171 , l|l,,
Jr' Sets
tl"i \ \ i - ,
Mobsters
10
14
Thraa It«pp»r«
, 1 17

WILSON, Minn. — A 16-yearold Winona youth received
seVere lacerations in a one-car
accident Sunday at 10 p.m. Vz
mile east of Highway 43 on
Wilson Township Road , AVt
miles south of . Winona.
Patrick Prodzinski , 16, was
taken to Community Memorial
Hospital by a nearby resident
where he was treated and released.
The sheriff 's office said Patrick was driving a 1964 twodoor sedan south on Wilson
Township Road when he suddenl y lost control on a curve,
swerved back and forth , went
over the bank on the left side
of the roadway, and ended up 30
feet.from the road.
Estimated damages to the
front left side and top of the
vehicle were $300.
HARVARD IN FINALS
CAMBRIDGE , Mass. (AP) Harvard's unbeaten soccer powerhouse goes to tlie NCAA
championships at San Jose, Calif ., this week thanks to a 1-0
double overtime thriller over
Hartwick College in the eastern
regionals Saturday.
Harvard" will meet St. Louis
University , winner of the midwestern finals , Thursday night
in the opening round of the
three-day playoffs.
W_^^*M
H_r ___H
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SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn, (fl—(USDA)
— Cattle J,000; calves 500; slaughler
steers and heifers fairly active, generally steady; all other slaughter classes Including vealers and slaughter calves
steady; average to high choice 1,100-1,250
Ib slaughter steers 28.00; most choice
950-1,250 Ibs 27.00-27.75; mixed high good
and choice 26.75-27.25; high choice 8651.000 Ib slaughte heifers 27.25; most
choice 450-1,050 Ibs 2d,25-2?,0O; mixed
high good and choice 25.75-26.25; utility
and commercial cows 18.50-19.50; canner
and cutler 16.50-18.50; utility jnd commercial bulls .23.50-26.50; choice vealers
34.00-36:00;
choice
36.00-37.00;
good
slaughter calves 27.00-28.00; good 21.0027.00; good 600-900 Ib feeder steers 25.5028.00.
Hogs 7,000; barrows and gills moderately active; steady to 25 cents lower;
demand good; 1-3.195-240 lbs 27.00-27.25;
2-3 190-240 Ibs 26.75-27.00; sows steady;
1-3 3D0-400 lbs 22.OO-23.O0; 2-3 400-600 Ibs
21.00-22.25; leeder pigs steady; 1-3 120160 lbs 25.00; boars steady.
Sheep 1,800; trading all classes moderately active, steady; demand good;
cholce
and prime 85-110 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 27.50-28.00; good and
and
good
choice
27.00-27.50; utility
slaughter . ewes.7.00-8. 00; choice to ' , fancy
60-85 lb feeders 26.00-29 .00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO «* -(. USDA)- Hogs 5,000;
butchers steady to 50 cents lower; 1-2
200-225 lb butchers ¦28.00-28.50 ; 1-3 200240 lbs '27.25-27.75; 2-3 230-250 lbs 26.5027.25; 2-4 250-280 lbs 25.50-26.50; 3-4 280300 Ibs . 24.50-25.50; sows 1-3 300-350 lbs
23.00-23.50; 2-3 450-500 lbs 21.25-22.00.
Cattle 8,500; calves none; steady to 25
cents
higher;
prime . 1,200-1,450 ibs
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and ; 4
29.50-30.00; high choice and prime 1,100
to 1,350 lbs ' 29.25-29.75; choice 950-1,350
lbs yield grade 2-4 28.50-29.50; good
26.75-28.00; high choice and prime 9001,050 lb slaughter heifers yield grade
3 and 4 28.25-28.50; choice 850-1,025 Ibs
yield grade 2-4 27.50-28.25; good 25.0026.75 ; utility and commercial cows 18.0019.75; utility and commercial bulls 24.00
to 26.50. - .
Sheep V (S00;
slaughler
lambs fully
steady; choice and prime 90-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 29 .00-29.50; double
deck choice and prime 119 lbs shorn
slaughter lambs with No. 1 pelts 28.50,

NEW YORK (AP) - Wholesale egg offerings light on large;
adequate to ample on othersizes. Demand good on large;
slow on others.
Wholesale selling prices: New
York spot quotations : Standards
58-61.
Whites: Fancy large 47 Ibs
min 62-63%. Fancy medium 41
lbs average 59^-60%. Fancy
smalls 36 lbs average 44-45.
Butter offerings adequate; demand fairly good.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons, fresh, Creamery, 93 Score
AA 69% cents; 92 Score A 69'
69V4.

Grants request
for examination
When Spec. 4 Robert S. Hawley, 19, Winona , appeared this
morning in La Crosse County
Court No. 2 on drunkenness and
possession of marijuana charges, his attorney- Philip G. Arneson, La Crosse , asked for a
preliminary examination .
Judge Leonard F. Roraff
complied and set the date for
Thursday at 9 a.m.
Hawley, 627 E. Sth St., is
still free on a $500 bond.
He was arrested Thursday
night in La Crosse on drunkenness charges and was lateY
also charged with marijuan a
possession.
-'

IN VES T YOUR DECEMBER
FUNDS IN

f

9%
BONDS

Hel p improve your earnings with an attractive income, a secure investment,and serial
maturities to fit your specific needs,

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
414-334-5521 • West Bend, Wis. 53095
Branch Offices Coast to Cot.it

Cull ot send this coupon tod.iyl

Ronald D. Plno, Res. Mor.—
4» Hoon|jl«r . Building
H- Ot^is-P-Phoni: 7SS-73 17
Pleoio lend Information recording currant Bond Iiivef,
Nome
Add . oil

•
State

Zi p

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred jushels ol grain will ba
the minimum loads accepted at the ele
valors. .
No. I northern spring wheat
1.68
No. 2 northern spring wheat
Lit
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... } .6Z
No. 4 norlhern spring whsat
1.58
No. l hard winter wheat ... . ..... -1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.4?
No. 3 hard winter wheat
. 1 .45
No. _| hard winter wheat
1.4!
No. 1- rye
1.10
No. 2 rye . . . . . . . . — . ft.
1.10

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: i a.m. to 4 P.m.
•Submit sample before loading.
Barley
purchased at prices sublect le
.
market

Allied Ch 28 Honeywl lM/ t
Allis Chal 26 Inland Sti 28
Amerada 347/8 I B Mach 359
Am Brnd 38 Intl Harv 26'A
Am Can 45Mi Intl Paper . 38%
193/*
Am Mtr 10 Jns & L
35%
AT&T
52 Jostens
44y8
Anconda 30 Kencott
Arch Dn 57% Kraft Co 397s
37Vs
Armco Sl 26% Loew's
51^
Armour 43 %Marcor
Avco Cp 24 7/8 Minn MM 113Vs
Beth Stl 27% Minn P L 19
Boeiiig
31% Mobil Oil 48%
Boise Cas 78% Mn Chm : 37*._i
Brunswk 18V4 Mont Dak 27%
Catpillar 41% N Am R 25%
-N N Gas 46
Ch MSPP
40%
- Nor Pac
Ch RIRR
Chrysler 36% No St Pw 24%
29y8
Cities Sve 42% Nw Air
Com Ed 37% Nw Banc 33%
50%
ComSat 56% Penney
52*&
Con Ed 26% Pepsi
Cont Can 76% Pips Dge 47%
34%
Cont Oil 26% Phillips
Cntl Data 118 Polaroid 139%
37%
Dart Ind 50% RCA
35%
Deere
42% Rep Sti
46
Dow Cm 683/4 Rey Tb
67%
du Pont 109 Sears R
East Kod 77% Shell Oil 50
Firestone 52% Sinclair
—
43%
Ford Mtr 42% Sp Rand
Gen Elec 80 St Brands 49%
Gen Pood 82>/4 St Oil Cal 51
Gen Mills 35% St Oil Ind 50%
Gen Mtr 70% St Oil NJ 61%
Gen Tel 31% Swift
26
Gillette . .48 Texaco
29%
Goodrich 3iy8 Texas Ins 124%
Goodyear 29% Union Oil 39
Gt No Ry '41% Un Pac
46%
Greyhnd 19% U S Steel 35%
Gulf Oil 30 Wesg El
59
Homestk 20% ywiworth
39%
tt
CHICAG.Q_iAP^#B u e r
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 68%; 92
A 68% ; 90 B 68%:
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 2% higher; 80 per cent or better grade
A whites 60%; mediums 56%;
standards 52; checks 44.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 1, 1969)
STATB OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN J UVENILE COURT
ORDER FOR SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION
in the Matter of the Petition of
Bernard J. Scholt and Judy Rat Sctiolt
to Adopt Kimberly Sue Head
The attorney for the Petitioners havinn
lilcd a petition for hearing and an affidavit that Darrel Edward Head, natural
parent of Kimberly Sue Head, cannot
.
'
be served personally;
: IT IS ORDERED, That bearing on
the adoption of Kimberly Sue Head br
had on December 29th , 1969, at 11:15
A.M. belore this Court In lhe Probata
Court Room In the Court House In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated November 2Blh, 1969.
V S . A. SAWYER
S. A. Sawyer , l}robati Judge.
Peterson & Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioners.

(First Publication,. Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1969)
Pursuant to Minnesota Laws of 1969, chapter 829, Sec. 7.; I, Jarle Lelrfallom,
Commissioner of Conservation for the State ot Minnesota , hereby publish tht
text of Minnesota Laws 1969, Chapter 829, also known as the "Minerals Refllitratton Act":

Laws 1969, Chapter 829

PRODUCE

America'! largest Underwriter*
'
ol Intlll ul i'onol Secvrit m

Winona markets

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

il

AN ACT •

" ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
.

Relating to Minerals

Authorizing the State to issue permits to prospect for ,
and leases to mine , certain minerals where mineral interests have been severed from the surface interests.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STAT E OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. Subdivision 1. lhe purpose
of this act is to Identify and clarify
the obscure and divided ownership condition of severed mineral Interests in
this state. Because the ownership condition of many severed mineral Interests
is becoming more obscure and further
fractionallzed with the passage of time ,
the development of mineral interests In
this stato is often Impaired, Therefore ,
it Is In tho public Interest and serves
a public purpose to Identify and clarify
these Interests.
Subd. 2. Except as provided In tubdivision 3, from and after January 1,
1970, every owner of a fee simple Interest
In minerals, hereafter referred to as a
mineral Interest, in lands In this state,
which interest Is owned separately from
the fee title to Ihe surlaco of tho property upon or beneath which the mineral
Interest exists, shall file for record In
the register of deeds oflice or, II registered property, In the roglslrar of titles
off ice In the county where the mineral
interest Is located a verified statement
citing tills act and selling forth his
address, hll Interest In the minerals,
and either (1) fhe legal description of
tho property upon or beneath which tho
Interest exists, or (2) the book and
page number, In the records of the
register ol deeds or reolstrar of titles,
ol the Instrument by which the mineral
Interest Is created or acquired. Every
live years thereaft er the owner , or his
successor In Intorest, shall renew tho
filing ot a verified statement which
shall contain the Jnlormatlon as above
required,
Subd . 3. This act doos not apply to
the following owners ol mineral interests;
Tho United States of America, Ihe stato
of Mlnn^o-la, anrl any American Indian
trlbn or band owning reservation lands
In this sta le.
Sec . 2. Every person acquiring a mineral Inlcrest separate (rom the fee Interest In tlie surface after Septombr 30,
1974, shall flic , In Ihe samo manner as
required l/i section 1, a verified statement within 90 days aft or acquiring such
Interest notwithstanding the filing of a
verified statement by the previous owner . Every live years thereafter the owner, or hla successor In Interest, shall
renew Ihe filing of a verified statement
which shall contain the Information as
above required .
Sec. 3. Not later than October 1 ' ol
each yenr, tho register of cleeds or registrar of tl lies shall mall notice of tha
expiration ol tho five year period to
evory ownir of such Interest whose live
year period expires In the following
calendar year. Notice shall be mailed
to the address given In Ihe latest re'
cording of such Interest ond shall state
the data of expiration of Hit flvo year
period.
Sec . 4. If the owner of a mineral Interest tnlh lo llie Ihn verified statement
required by Section 1, before January
1, 1975, ns lo nny Inlerosts owned on
or before September 30, 1974, or wlihln
90 days after acquiring such Interests
as to Interests acquired alter September
.10, 1974, or II Iho owner falls to ro-llle
surh verified stati-mont wlihln five years
alter the Inst filing, Ihe mineral mny
bn leased hy Ihe commissioner of conservation as agent for the owner, ills
successor, and assigns, In the manner
provided hereafter. The owner ' s failure
to file Ihe verified statement Is deem '
consent by Ihe owner to such lenslng,
Sec. S. From nntl nftor January 1,
197S, nl Ihe request ot nny p'-rson or
public official Ihn reqlstnr ol deeds or
nglstrnr ot lilies shnll Ihen determine
II a slnl'niont tins boen filed with his
oillce ns required hy sections 1 or 2.
If a statement hns not been so tiled,
he shnll corllly such fact to the commissioner ol conservation, After receiving tho refllstor of deeds or roglslrar
ol titles certification , and niter determining lhal the mineral Interest Is owned sepnriloly from the foo tit le to the
beneath
Mirlncc
property
upon
or
which the Interest exists , the commissioner of conservation may. In his discretion, and nl ler giving notice as required by Ihls section, Issue permits lo
prospect lnr nnd leases to mine the
mineral whicli may exist wlihln tha

mineral interest in the same manner ai
he issues permits end leases to prospect
for and to mine the mineral Interest*
which have been forfeited to the stata
under tax forfeiture laws. At least 90
days before Issuing a permit to prospect
for minerals, or, where no permit It
issued, af least 90 days before Issuing
a lease to mine the minerals which
may exist within this mineral Interest,
the commissioner of conservation shall
nolify, - in the same manner as proviov.
ed for the service of summons In atT>
action to determine adverse claims under ix.....
Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 559," any
-. *?
owners of the mineral Interests which
appear of record in the offices of tht
register of deeds or registrar of titles
In the county where the mineral Interest Is located . The notice shall statt
that the minerals are sub|ect to prospooling and mining pursuant to this act.
In case nollce Is given by publication,
tha last publication shall be made at
least 90 days before Issuing the permit
or lease. No permit or lease may bt
Issued for a mineral Interest If, before the expiration of the 90 day period described above , the owner .of tht
Interest cither files with tho register
ol deeds or registrar of titles a verified
statement as provided in section 1,
subdivision 5, or commences an action
to determine Ihe ownership of the mineral Interest. If , as a result ol such
action, II is subsequently determined
by a final ludgmenl or decree that the
mineral Interest or a part thereof l>
owned other than by the state , the
stale may not Issue a permit or leaso
in regard to such Interest pursuant la
this act unless the owner subsequently
falls to comply with Ihe filing requirements ot Ihls act within 90 days alter
the final ludnmcnt or decree Is tiled
by tho courl . No permit or lease Issued
pursuant to this act shall afford . tha
permittee or lessee nny of the rights
of condemnation provided In Minnesota
Statutes, Section 93.05, as to overlying
surface Interests.
Sec .. 6. An owner of a mineral Interest
(or which tho Stale has Issued a prospecting permit or- lease pursuant to
Ihls act may oblaln the benefits ol tht
permit or loase only In Ihe following
manner. At any tlmo atto r a permit or
lease Is , Issued by the commissioner
of conservation lo prospect (or or mint
minerals pursuant to section s, an action must be commenced to determine
Ihe ownership of Ihe mineral Interest
Included In the permit or related least,
if fhe ownership Interests are subsequently determined by a final ludgmont
or decree, tho permit or leaso shnll
ho assigned or amended and assigned
by tho commissioner as follows. Upon
application by the owner ol lha mineral
Interest or n part thereof , or his successor or assign , the commissioner shnll
assign the permit or lense or amend
Iho permit or loase nnd assign to Ihe
applicant the Intorest In Ihe permit
or lease which corresponds to the Interest adludged or decreed to be owned
by the applicant, his predecessor, or
assignor. The applicant, his predecessor, or assignor , Is not entitled to any
royalties or rentals paid under tha
permit or lense before assignment . These
rentnls or royalties shnll bt retained
by the slate nnd the taxing districts to
which Ihey mny hnve been distributed
as payment for the mnnnijement and
leasing of the mineral Interest prior to
assignment . If rentals or royalties retained by lhe state are less lhan tha
total of nil costs attributable to tha
leasing ol lhe mineral Interest , »>»
commissioner r.hnll not asslon Ihe leave
or Interest In lhe lense unlit llm-.
costs, less any rental or royally n„y.
nifnli. tiro nnltl .
Sec. 7. Thi- . net shall be published
onco during Iho Ilrst week ol ench
month In a If-gal newspaper In ench
counly In the months of October, Novembor, and December ol Ihe year
1969 by the commissioner of conse rvevatlnn at counly expense. This act also
shall ho published by Iho commissioner
nl conservation nt least onco In !96»
In two publicati ons relnlrd lo mining nctlvllles wh' rh have nationwide circulaFailure lo puhlls., tt herein protion,
vlded shall nol ¦tiled tht validity of thli
act.
APPROVED: May 37, 1>4>

Personals

Want Ads
Start Here

SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustra rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rant electric shampooer ll.
R. D, Cone Co.
"YOUR ORDER, PLEASE," Service wllh
a »ml'* and good dining make eating
oul the treat It should be. Have a
family night out loon. KUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown
Winona. Open 24 hours every day except Monday.

NOT ICE
This newspaper will be reiponslble
tor only one Incorrect Insertion at
any classified advertisement publish,
ed In the Want Ad section. Cheek
your ed and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.

REDUCE SAFE and fait with GoBese
tablets and e-Vap . "water pills". Your
nearest Tad Maier Drug Stop*.
LADIESt it you want to drink that's
YOUR builness; If: you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
1-4410 aveningi 7-10.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D-2, 3, 19, 3/, 43, M,.{S.

Card of Thanks
~~~~

7 Male — Jobs of Interest—27 Articles for Sale
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MASCHKA. Word s cannot express how much we appreciated the Kindness , sympathy, floral
and spiritual.. bouquets and memorials
we received from our friends, relatives
and neighbors during our darkest hours
of sorrow, the death of our beloved
Husband.
Father, Grandfather and
Greatgrandfather. We especiall y ' thank
Msgrs. Heggerty, Satory and Father
Loomis for their services, the Mass
servers, organist, choir and pallbearers,
those who donated food, the members of
the guild who prepared and served the
food . We also extend our thanks to our
friends, neighbors and relalives for
their cards, visits and prayers while
he was confined at Community Memorial Hospital. Special lhanks to Msgr.
Haggcrty for his services, Msgrs. Salary, Tighe . Klein and all priests for
their visits and prayers; Doctors Fenske, Roemer, Hughes and Satlerlee, the
orderlies and nurses on Second W. for
their wonderful care. All was greatly
appreciated.
the Paul Maschka Family

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUMD ADS
AS A PUBLIC . SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
Depl., 3311. An IB-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.

YES, ' THERE IS a Sinta Claus! We
know, we 've helped htm out many
times. Installment Loan Dept., MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words $1.!J CASH. Name,
addrais and payment must be included
with orders. Mail Jo Greetings, Box 70,
Wlnone, or stop at our office.
WHATEVER THE EVENTS of the day
. . . « space achievement or a campus
confrontation' . . . you can count on
getting the (ull story of what happened
whenever you read this newspaper. Order Chriilmas Gift Subscriptions now
by calling J-2961 or stopping af our
office.
MEMO . . . Those who didn't attend the
dance Ihls past Saturday night missed
a great time. The Heyer-Schuh-Benlcke
trio music was excellent. See you there
at the next dance. LEGION CLUB.
THINGS ARE GETTING _>»ck to normal
now, says Innkeeper Ray Meyer at the
WILLIAMS HOTEL. Candy and Doug
have begun their new life together and
all best wishes go wllh them .

Transportation

8

RESPONSIBLE PARTY will drive car to
Tampa-St. Petersburg area on or about
Dac. 20. Write P.O. Box 86, Austin,
Minn. S5912.

10

Auto Service, Repairing

LARGE FRIENDLY, shaggy dog, brown
and White with black, could be ShepWHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Comherd-Collie, found last Sat. Tel. 81213.
plete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy, Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
LOST—child's dark rimmed glasses, nam*
61.
Jane Rekow, Montevideo, Minn. Tel,
¦
'
- . . . . '
3646.
DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, H9.95, most
Personals
7 cars
, Tel. 2847.
BABY'S
SNOWSU IT'S zipper busted?
Smart people don't get disgusted. Take
It to W. Bltsinaer, 227 E. 4th.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 17. 1969)
Stale of Minnesota 1 ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 1M57
In Re Estate of
Mabel Johmon, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and tor Hearins , Thereon.
Marie Burgoyne having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
thai said decedent died intestate and
Praying lhat Jack A. Burgoyne be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That, tha hearing
thereof be had oh December 10, 1969. at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; 4hat the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may Ilia their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that
tha claims so filed be heard on March
17, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the probate court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In tha Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law. . .
;.
Dated November U. 1969.
¦ V S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Goldberg. Torgerson & Kellum,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
.(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 24, 1969) .
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
1 In Probate Court
No. 16,312 .
In Re Estate of
Martha B. Macemon, also known as
Mar'ha Breecc Macemon, and as
Martha Maceman, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Amended Final
Account and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
•state having flled Its Amended final
'*ccounf end petition for settlement and
allowance thereof and for distribution
'to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had en December 17, 1969,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
in the probate court room In the court
house In Winona; Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the "Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
;
Dated November 21, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
'¦'""""
Probat e .Judge.
si-y** ,i
*"-<i£w5_»ie-tour . Seel)
/I
' Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 24, 1969)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
1 IJ M M 1 N !
Andrew J. Frle and

Belly H. Frle,
Plaintiffs,

BUS DRIVER, maintenance man wanted . RUMMAGE SALE it 463 W. Sarnia. Use
Apply to Robert Howard. Superintenside , door.
Gaie-Ettrlek
School
District,
dent,
Galesvllle, Wis , 54630.
JOHN DEERE 41" Iron! snow and dirt
blade for John Deere 110 or 112 lawn
B UUL AND part-time employment needand garden tractor. Like new. % price.
ed, veltaw Cab, m W. 3rd T«I . ¦ •*»?.
Vernon Pagel, Rf. 2, St. CharlM, Minn.
Tel. 932-4190.
SALESMAN for leading lines of office
equipment. Protected territory, cer fur- CHRISTMAS 'TREES-all siles and kinds,
nlshed, Experience preferred. Apply
also roping. Being sold at Sugar Loaf
Gardens, Mankato Ave.
Coulee Oillce Equipment, 212 Main,
La Crosse, Wis.
WALNUT DINING room table, 6 chairs;
gas range, dishes, ¦¦ mirrors, lamps. Tal.
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29 . • 464S, ,
..
.-,
I WISH TO SHARE my heme with an TREAT RUGS rloht, they'll be a delight
.elderly ladyi Tel. 3158.
If cleaned wllh Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate & Co.

MEN-WOMEN-COUPLES
Learn Motel Operation with
pur short course at home,
followed by two weeks Resident Training in a motel
operated by us. Age no barrier. Free nationwide placement assistance upon completion. Easy terms available;
For Personal Interview,
Write Giving .' .' Address and
Phone Number to: .
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorpor ated
Dept. D
7855 W . Colfax
Denver , Colorado, 80215

VA APPROVED

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money...
'

..

on any article of value . :
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

42

PUPS free for flood home. Both female.
Tel. 1-1837.

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree) Service, Winona. Tol. . 8-5J11.

FIVE PUPPIES free for
Keiper, Rt. 3, Winona.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Deemed a*. Bonded Operators
Tel 9394
127 E. 4th .

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 950? or 64*16

l-y«ar guarantee

IT'S "CENTS"ABLE . . . Rossife solves
sink drainage problems quickly and
easily. Never turns to "cement" ir
your plumbing. Ask for If at

Frank O'Laughlin

—-761

PLUMBING 1_ HEATING
E. 6th
Tel.

2371

Femals — Jobs of Int

26

HALLMARK CARDS Remembrance Shop
ts looking for a lady, who Is Interested
In working full-time. Tel. 4048 for appointment.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER-full or
part-time. Salary open. Fringe benefits.
• Write giving relerences and experience
to D-44 Daily News.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Sox 941, Wlnone.
WOMAN, BETWEEN
ages 25-50, as
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Catholic children's home . Prefer woman who can livo In children's home.
Write Children's Hom e Director, Box
588, Winona, Minn., giving experience
and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.
HOMEMAKERS, earn extra spending
money without leaving "home. Occasional
telephone Interviewing. Experience net
necessary. No selling. Must hava private telephone. Send letter including
name, '!phone number, education, any
work "experience, and names of references fo; American Research Bursa v.
Field
Operations, 4J20, Ammendale
Rosd, Baltsvllle, Maryland 20705.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture ,
Harding Beauty School. 76 W 3rd.
NEED WOMEN applicants. We may. need
to hire 40-60 female assembly workers
by Dec. 14, 1969. Work was delayed by
General Electric strike but now we ' re
reedy to gear up to full productio n.
Apply In person at Gale Products Office, 419 W. Mill Road , Galesvllle, Wit,

•vs. Nclllo
Rossin, Arthur
E. Rossin,
I NEED 10 women, 4 teenagers to teach
professional make-up techniques by apSam McCown , Richard F. Haws,
pointment. Will train. Executive posiDoris M. Hfiws, Charles Rockwell,
tion available. Wrlle Bea Ashchaft,
Charles ScholMon, Bertha Schnlldon,
Vivians
Woodard Cosmetics , Box loofl,
Alice Rockwell, Lea Rockwell , WiRochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel, Bea
nona Counly Welfare Bonrd, Fidelity
Ashcralt 507-289-8090,
Savings & Loan Association , Herberla S, Horlon, Dugald A. Slewart, Karl P. Grabner, Sophie R .
Grabner, Donald Rnckow , Nellie J.
Rackow, also the unknown heirs of
the above defendants deceased and
all other persons unknown claiming
any right , title, estate , Interest, or
lien In the real nitrite described In
the Complaint heroin.
Defendants .
THE STATF OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You ire hereby uimmonutt arid reO
quired lo serve upon plaintiff' s Attorneys on answer lo lh<? Complaint which
Is horewllh served upon somo ol you
and which Is also on (ile In Ihn office
of Iho Clerk ol lho ahovo named Court
within twenty (JO) day-, nfler service
of Ihls Summons upon you, exclusive ol
the day ol service.
If you tall to do
so (udnment by rintnult will he tnken
against you for the* relief domanlnd In
thn ComplHlnt,
This action Involves , affects or brings
Into question real properly sltunle In
the County of Winona, State of Minnesota, described as follows:
Commencing at Ihn Soulhenst corner
of Lot 1, Block 6, Belmont Addition
to Ihe City nf Winona; thenro westerly along tho soulherly line ot Lofj
1, 2 and 3, of snld Block 6 lo tha
southwest corner nf snld Lot 3 lor
IU- point nl betilnnlnn; Ihence at
a deflection anol n tn thn rliht of
90* 10' ind alono Ihe westerly line
of Lots 3 and 4 of snld BlorK 6, a
distance ol 99 fcrli thonco af a d«.
Ilncllon angle In the to ll nf as* 44'
and along Iho wost line of Lots 4,
5 ind 6, ol said Block 6, a rils.
Mnco of 147, lent fo Ihe norlhwesl
cornor of sold Lol 6; Ihence at •
detection annle to left nf I*!" 07',
a distance o| 50,90 feci; thence al a
deflection angle fo Iho lefl of 90' 79' ,
a distance of 76 lend thence at a
drllecllon angle In 'he right ol 13*
35' , ii dlslnnce of 54 fuoli thence at
n deflection anplo to Ihe rlohf ol «•
IO' . n distance ol 00 feci to Ihe
nPrlherly line nf 5lh Slreet . thence
nt n deflection angle lo Ihe lefl o|
N* .TV nntl oastorly along Ihe norther Iv Uno ol sih Street , a distance
ot 47 feet In thn -.otilhwesl corner
ol Lot .1, Dlnrk 6, liclmnnl Addition
nnrl Mie pdlnl oi beginning,
Mai* — Jobi of Intaratt—2 7
The nl)|ecl nl liv. nr.llnn Is to dclcr,
fh.it
Iho
dclenrl.ints
hnve
no
right
liv f.
MAKE UP lo $200 or more weekly, Uhl
tllio , elate, Inlcrc*,! nr lien In the
accounts lor collccll-on. No collecting,
premises above 'lovrihrd. ,md to qulel
selling or Investment , Everything furtitle tn tho nbove r|r- .cr|bed premises In
nished. No ixptrlinc"" necessary, United
the plnlntllls .
Financial Service, Merchandise Bid,,
No personal cl.ilrn Is mndo against
Dnpi, 10», Minneapolis, Minn . 554QJ,
any nf lho niinvo ilelendi.nl', .
S T R E A T F R , MURPHY.
TWO PULL-TIME m«n at prejse rs , Hours
H R O S N A I I A N f. LANGFORD,
7 to 3:30 . Winona Glove Co., *U £, Jnd ,
liy: Julius E. Gernes ,
MAN FOR general lartnwork on mnilern
Attorneys tor Plnlnlll'*.,
dairy larm lo start at mice . Srpnrale
rid I' nsl ( mirth Stre et,
living quarters avail tihlti. Tri. SI. CharWlnone, Minnesota
559*7

Watk ins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions

Open

- C NTACT -

Personnel Dept.
B a .m. - 5 p.m.. Mon.
through Fri.

Watkin s
Products Inc.
Winona , Minn . 559B7

ST. MARY'S
COLLEGE

Two secretarial positions
now open:
Registrar 's Office and
Institutional Research Office

Shorthand and typing required. Excellent fringe
benefits.

Contact: Personnel Department . Tel . : 21107 Ex. 20fi , for
an appointment ,

In num.

99 Used Cars

WANTED TO BUY—old beer steins, shaving mugs, old dolls and doll heads; also
old clocks. Bring to 112 E. 10th St. or
Tel. 2T07.

SMALL two-bedroom home, completely
remodeled, new carpeting throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
selling price, (13,900. Tel . 7736.

WE BUY coon, red fox, muskrats.
iwlii fafce them on live carcass .
better prices! Dlck'a Spbrt Sh* 'p,
Rose St.. La Crosse, Wis. Tel.
4402. V

ONE-BEDROOM home, east. "Merchants
National Bank Trust Depf.

We
Get
no
784-

WE BUY SQUIRREL TAILS
, Be each—Good Quality Grey
IK each—Good Quality Fox
2c additional , on all premium quality
Write for further Information.
SHELDON'S, INC,
, . Box 508
Antlgo, Wis. 54409

FOUR-BEDROOM home on edge of city.
Less than 15 years old. Carpeted Hying
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage, Large lot.
TOWN «V COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
8-3741 or J-1474 or 80-2254.

good

home.

MINIATURE POODLE puppy for sale,
AKC registered, silver color. Will be
ready by Christmas. Tel. 5312.
WANTED—male Yorkshire Te rrier puppyv
Tel. 541<5.
WISH N' WELL Poodles, 2500 Shelby
Road, La Crosse, Wis. Apricots, cream,
black, silver and while poodles. 550 to
.5200. 1 male Pomeranian, $75. Tel.
788-048*. V
AKC BLACK LAB pups, all shots, wormed, pedigree on request. S35. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2262.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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THREE SOWS due soon with second
litter. - Fred Swiggum, Utlca, Minn. Tel.
St. Charles 935-3244.
SPRINGING- HOLSTEIN heifers. Daryl
Schlesser, Rt. 1, Arcadia, (Waumandee).
Tel. Arcadia 323-7021. .
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.

SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't fluster, cleaned the carpels with Blue
Lustre. . Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.

THREE-ROOM apartment, kitchen furnished, private bath and entrance, available Jan.ftl, couple preferred. Tel. 7983
afler
5. - .
.

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New Christmas Specials
Used Saws
Also 1 Super XL
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 2571

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrst and second
floor apartment, available at once. Tel.
Fountain . Clly 687-3502. . .

.DOUBLEKNIT
IDOcfc Polyester
. Large Selection
Was S4.98 yd. NOW 53.88 yd.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
911. & Mankato — 66 on the Plaza W.
BEAUTIFUL blond wood finishes. No removing. No scraping. No bleaching. Old
Masters Liquid Wood.

PAINT DEPOT
167 center St.

GE AUTOMATIC washer , excellent condition, almost new. $100. Tel. 9595.

All Price & Type

STEREO TAPES
& RECORD ALBUMS
Lloyd's
TAPE RECORDERS
Transistor , Clock, Table
RADIOS

MUSTANG—1945 hardtop, V-8,
A-l condition. 70] Grand.

Downtown BY Miracle Mall
(Lay-By Now For Christmas)

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
.

TWO CHAROLAIS yearling bulls, also
purebred bulls and heifers Irom the
spring crap. Percentage bulls of excellent quality available until Dec. 15.
These cattle would make excellent
F.F.A.. and 4-H stock. Raymond Klinski, Rt. 3, Caledonia. . .

TAXABLE ITEMIZER Anker cash register, only Wi years old. Owner sold out
business. Contact Ray Wlckett, Mabel,
Minn.

HOLSTEIN CLOSE springing heifers, 4.
Matt Schlesser, Cochrane, Wis .

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service — complele burner
cars and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today trom JOSWICK FUEL
A OIL CO., WI . E. Sth. Tel. 3389.

FEEDER RIGS^-31. Donald Borck, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2786.

63

COMPLETE
WESTERN
ft
ENGLISH
, Rugs, Linoleum
64
STORE . Riding equipment, clothing, Furn.
horse supplies - breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding, SPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers and
Indoor arena,' English and Western
recllners. Large selection, Starting as
lessons, trail and hay ridel Big Valley
low as $39.95. BCRZYSKOWSKI FURNIRanch, East Burns Valley Tel. 3857.
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts.
Clifford Hofl, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson 875-6125.
¦
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Extremely heavy muscled. Performance
record: Backfat .63, rate of gain—140
days ' to ' ZWIBs. Reasonably priced. Everett Rupprecht & Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2720.

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
WED., DEC 3

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

BROODER HOUSES, 12x14' . good shap",
Used, round hanging lesdera, automntk
waterer*, rnll-iway nests, plastic coat,
ed egg baskets, nil clean and In flood
shapo \lery reasonably priced SPEl T2
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rolllnoslone ,
Minn. Tel , 669-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

»ge. R. Mordan,
Hnu*,ton 896-2058

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD Auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hnnd all
week.
Llvestnck bought every day,
Trucks _-vt .llr.ble, Sale , Thurs,, 1 p.m.
Tel . Lewiston 2667 or Winona 1614

Farm Implement*

STYLE PERFECT CARPETS - White
Cool or Red Hot colors to enhance any
room In your home. Style Perfect Carpets, made for family living at family
prices. Special, this week only, 100 %
nylon shag, $5.25 sq. yd., a saving ol
25% . . . at Sherwin-Williams, Westgate Shopping Center.
SIX-PIECE.bedroom set, double dresser,
chest, bed with full size mattress and
box spring. Burl wolnut plastic finish .
$188. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd' & Franklin. Opon every evening
until 9. Park behind Iho store.

Machinery and Tools

. 12:30 P.M . SHARP
K.F.I.L. (1060 on your Radio
Dial) will Broadcast Early
Listings on Sale Day at
6:3fl-7:30-R:30-!U O A.M.
No Veal or Slaughter
Cattl e at this Sale
Regular Sales Every
Friday — 12 Noon
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Tel. fColfp ct) 507-467-2192

FEMAL E GOATS-any
Dakota, Minn. Tel,
after 7 p.nt.

LINOLEUM RUGS-9xl2, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room 55.99. etch.
SHUMSKI'S,. St W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.

69

AUSTIN WESTERN road grader, 14'
blade. Plow and wing attached. Now
tires, wlnlerlred, ready to oo to work.
Roy H. Munger, Rt. 3, Lake City, Minn.
Tel. 345-3552 after 6:30.
MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, ur,od and reconditioned lor sale or
rent by lha hour, day or week Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west ot
Dakota on Counly Road 12 at Nodlne .
Tel. 643-4290.

Musical Merchandise

70

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New 8. Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng 'f. Electronic & Music, inc.
Lewiston,Minn. Tel. 3411.

" NEEDLES'
For All Makes
Ot Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118

E.

3rd

Radios,Television

71

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courtooui service
on all rnnk". We special Ire In color
TV, repair WINONA FIRE 8, POWER
EQUIP. CO ,, 54-56 E. 2nd St Tal. 5065.

Sewing Machine*

73

SEWING WACHINE-ln ruhlnnt. Tel. 3613.
USED VIKING free arm sewlnfl machine,
In nond condition. Cam controlled lor
automatic Hitches , WINONA SEWING
CO., 91.. W, Sth St.

48 Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

FORD TRACTOR —in o°«i running condition. Priced to sell. lai. 8-3330.
SUNSET bulk milk taak 255 oal. Polled condition, Tel. 3333.
T RANSFER S-V51EMS
Permanent or portable ;
Ed's RnirlDorotlon & Dairy Suppllai
555 E. Ith
Tel 5532

~
'
j OHN DREltE

75

MONOGRAM 0|l HEATERS, all Una,
one-room
to seven rooms, Liberal
terms and trade allowances, GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 315 E. 3rd. Tol. 4310.
Oil. OR GAS healers. Sales, service
RANGE OIL BURNF.R CO., 907 E Sth
Tel. 1411 . Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines for
tale or rent. Reasonable rates, tree
delivery St-ti in tor all vour nltlcft sup
piles, desks, Ulm or olllco chairs
LUND T Y P E W R I T E R CO., lei 523J,

Model 227 2-row mounted
picker with brackets for
Model 50 John D«ere tractor.
Other brackets available ,
Wanted to Buy
KOCHENDERFER &* SONS WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON
CO, pays hlohe-il prlcoi (or
Fountain City, Wis .

8, METAl
icrap Iron,

Articles for Sala

I el

57

S I X - Y E A R C R I B , complete,- nlnole bert i
kllrhr-n Mitj -.mull oil heater; olhrr
furnllure. HB High Foreil,
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
lifts A U-.Ml len "unit::
Koll or U level* Shop, 400 Mankato

melali and raw lur
ClOK-o Saturday
323 W Jnd

81

30«

HIGHEST P R I C E S PAID
trr strap Irun, metal*, ragv hldea.
raw tun and wooll

Sam Woismon & Sons

INCORPORATH D
Tal.
iM W. 3rd

»I47

102

Wanted—Rear Estate

^¦^gT< *i__i<r

LIST^ WITH US
TODAY

Boats,Motors,Etc.

—

.

SMALL — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted . No pets. Mrs . Joe
' Minn. Tel. Dakota
Miner, Lamoille,
¦
' ¦ «43-«759. ' ¦ .'
THREE-BEDROOM home with garage
and built-in appliances, convenient west
location. Tel. 2552.

96

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE desires 3-4 room
furnished apartment, prefer centrally
located, clean and nicely furnlihed.
References furnished. Available Dec. 15Jan. 1. Tel. 2028.

Farms, Land for Sale

99

E. CENTRAL — modern 8-room house,
large garage. Rent terms to reliable
parly. C. SHANK, 553 E. 3rd.
ONE-BEDROOM home al 230 Oils St.
Only J5 .V00. TOWN 8. COUNTRY REALTOR. T«l. 8-3741 or 8-1476 or 80-2354.

Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specially
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crajce.il, Minn, Tel. 895-21M
Wo Buy, Sell 8, Trade

I JL

BOB

Sefofct
W
I ii REALTOR

|120 CENTER - m.2349

Wmmmmmmmmmmmmm mr

DON'T MAKE
A MOVE
Until you soe Winona 's beautiful new maintenan ce-free
Town Houses ? A new concept in living, they combine
the newest nnd best nf
building features .
You hove carefree living
plus the privacy and tux
advantages of Home Ownership, READY TO MOVE
INTO NOW!

jT

BOB

Snowmobiles

107A

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display. :
. Complete Sales & Service :
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel . 5065
$4-54 E. 2nd St.
GO ONE BETTER .
Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Letscb Island, Winona.

Tel. 3809

WESTGAT E GARDENS
.
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales 1
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

Normandy Blue finish with
blue diamond cloth and vinyl upholstery. This Cadillac
is equipped with the following accessories:
• Automati c Cfimate Control
• Tilt & Telescope Steering
Wheel
• AM Radio
• Blue Padded Vinyl Roof
• fi-Way Power Scat
• Whitewall Tires
• Front and Rear Floor
Mats
• Door EdRe Guard
• Undersea I

FORD—i'/t-ton truck, 19<8 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford , Minn . Tel. 144-9122.

109

Used Cars

DODGE — 1957, 2 new tires , good running gear, At Is, (45. Tel. 8-3330.

STATION
WAGON
SPECIALS

Open Fri, Evenlne

Sport Wagon

Maroon in color, V-8 engine, automatic transmissteering,
sion , p o w e r
power brakes , FACTORY
AIR , radio , heater , white
sidewall
t i r o s , tinted
glass LOW MILEAGE .

$2995

1966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

Station Wagon. Green in
color with matching interior, V-8 engine . Powerglide 'transmi ssion , FACTORY AIR CONDITION .
ING , radio , heater , Power
steering, Luggage Rack.
Rowdy to go to tho Coast.

$1795

1965 FORD

Ranch Wagon

10-passenger , V-8 engine ,
steering,
power
power
brak-vs, automatic transmission, radio and heater ,
Beige in color , matching
beige nil vinyl interior,
Excellent
Tires.
Ready
for the Road & UNBELIEVABLY PRICED for
only

110 MAIN

Your Pontiac &
Cadillac Dealer
Mobile Homes,Trailer* 111
MOBILE HOME for sale, rtferto class.-' "
, flcallon 99. . . - ' . ' . ' ¦ : ' . .
AMHERST—1949 mobile home, furnished.
Priced to sell, ready to move Into. Tel.
Blair 989-28S3 or ¦ Whitehall 538-4831
- ¦¦
"
a-lier 7 pm .

mTO^is

1968 BUICK

w&mK^^^mm ^^^K ^^^^^^^^mwmmmmwtW

.

SOLD NEW AND
SERVICED BY
YOUR CADILLAC
DEALER
1968 CADILLAC
Sedan De Ville

CHEVROLET - 1961 tt-ton pickup, low
mileage, 1-owner truck, excellent condition. Almost new tires. Tel, Wabasha
545-4021 alter 5:30 p.m. evenings and
Sun.; 565-4474 , 7:30-5:30.

T REALTOR

C. PAUL
V ENABLES

3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

TEN-TON fruck hoist for 12', 14' or 15'
bed. Apollnary Kamrowskl, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wil.

W Sef aHk

l20 ciNTEB.- TtL.2349

- — at -v
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Wotorcycles New 8. Uted
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC:

R. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable for
Income properly. Located near college
and downtown area. Owner has purchased homo and wants to move this
property al ence . ABTS AGENCY , INC.,
159 WalnutL SI. Tel. 8-4365 or after
houra 3184,
MOBILE HOME, 12x60', on basement. I
bedrooms, glaased-ln porch, gun-type ell
furnace, good well water, 75x100' lot,
Have abstract on whole deal. Under
J9.00O, Available Dec. Art E .Halvorson,
Tol, 864-9482. Box 23, Rushford, Minn,

SAVE NOW

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J-A.K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS, . . .

SCOUT-19M, 4-wheel drive, real low
mileage . Miles Auer, Cochrane, Wlj.
Tel. 248-2227.

IF YOU ARE In the market for ¦farm
or home, or are planning fo sell real
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Rtal
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis,, or
Eldon W, Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350. ,

2 door Hardtop with the
Economy 6 cylinder motor
and Power Steering, Dressed off in Beautiful VEDORA
GREEN FINISH.

OLDSMOBILE 88—1956, 45,000 miles, new
tires, show room' clean Inside and out.
375. 2 owners. 312Vi $. Bakar. : Tel.
781*1.

98 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

FARMS-FARAAS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wl»
Tel. Oillce 597-3659
Res . 495-3157
We buy, we sell, wt trade

Houses for Sale

¦¦•' V-8 Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Radio
• Bucket Seats
•' Console
• Wheel Covers
• Whitewall Tires
• Vinyl Roof
• Light ;Green Metallic
• Low, Low Mileage
• Local 1-Owner Car
Owner's Name on Request
• HURRY DOWN and
. . . SAVE $$$
"We service what we sell."

106

Motorcycles, Bicycles

NEAR ST. MARTIN'S—completely redecorated 6-room house . Tel. 8687-6911.

Wanted to Rent

3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

CRESTLINE BOAT, 14* and 35 h.p. etee
trie Johnson motor and frailer, for sale
or trade for snowmobile . Tel. Houston
894-3879.

—

:—^

1969 FIREBIRD

2 DOOR HARDTOP

BUILDING for rent, 1054 W. 6th. Tel.
<790.

PLEASANT VALLEY — Modern, small
house. Tel. 8-2633.

y LE MANS ¦ f t
4 door Hardtop , has the
small Economy V-B Motor
with Automatic transraission, power steering, power
brakes for your Driving
pleasure.

1968 JAVELIN SST

Business Places for Rent 92

95

T969 PONTIAC

JUST IN!

TWO 4:50x7:13 studded . snow tires . Tel.
8-1013.

BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouseTand
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
¦ Tel. - Mi/.

Brand New
Gars

FOR THE SPORT-MINDED
WE HAVE A

TWO BUILDING LOTS In Ihe clly. Tel.
•745.

Accessories,Tires,Parts 104

fur-

At the Amount of Money
YOU'LL SAVE If You
Purchase One of These

Beautiful Egg Shell White
with like new Black top.
This Convertible is equipped with automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, radio, LIKE
NEW whitewall tires, deluxe
wheel ; covers. Runs like a
dream. Get a
BIG WINTER DISCOUNT
on this immaculate car today.
"We service what we sell. "

100

Lots for Sale

THREE-ROOM
apartment,
completely
furnished. Tel. Rolllngston 689-9150.

utilities

Amazed

175 Lafayette : .
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after houra.

COLLEGE OR WORKING girls, newly
furnished apartment, all utilities paid.
Tel. 3044, 8-4768 or Fountain City 8487¦
.
6291.
.
.
.

THREE-ROOM apartment,
nished. Tel. 3901.

Yotrll
Be

1963 BONNEVILLE
Convertible

Frank West Agency

We need all types of new
listings to satisfy our many
customers. We are especially in need of three and four
bedroom family homes. Stop
in at our office at 173 East
Second St. or Tel. 8-5141 if
you are thinking of selling
your property soon.

Houses fbr Rent

62

Coal,Wood,Other Fuel

SMALL FURNISHED aparlment with private bath, first floor, nice for working
person . Rent Includes utilities . 1114 W.
6lh.

New Can

FOR"b—19AJ Fairlane 4-door, V-B,. autoHEIGHTS BLVD. 151B—new 2-ltory houie,
matic transmission. 177 E. 8th St. or
4 bedrooms, family room wtth fireTel. 9377. .
place, double attached garege. air conditioned end landscaped, Hllke Homes.
OLDSMOBILE—1963 Cutlass F-85, Tel .
Inc., VTel. 4187 for appointment.
8-1271. .
l'A-STORY, 4rbidroom home, large closMUST
SELLI 1969 Dodge Polara, autoets. Large kitchen; stainless steel sink,
matic, 318 engine, power steering, 15,000
garbage disposal. Full basement, oil
miles,
new tires. Real good buy, $2200.
furnace. Built In 1955, well cered for.
Tel. 2787 belore 5. 560 W. Mill.
Double garage. 4035 W. 8th, Gdvw.

FOURTH E. 170Vi—deluxe small 2 room!
and bath, kitchenette. Single person or
married couple. Heated, aid-conditioned,
Furnfshed, SHO. Tel. . 3762 : or. 3705 for
appointment.
TWO-ROOM APARTMENT for single person, With automatic steam heat, refrigerator ,stove and utilities furnished .
v Bath with shower adlolning. $42. Morgan Building, 70 Plaza W.

4-speed.

LE SABRE 1967 4.door sedan, 1 owner.
~
Tel. Rushford 86^-9393.
:
.
:
I
—
CHRYSLER—1963 300 convertible! power
windows, steering and brakes. Tel. 6452.

91

APARTMENT for 3, apartment for 5, 520
E. King. Also boy. to share house. Students acceptable. Tel . 3341 or 3778.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Business Equipment

Apartments, Furnished

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1-bedroom,
living room, kitchenette , bath. Available
Immediately. Tel. 8-4579.

WE HAVE Christmas trees, roplno.
WESTGAT E GARDENS

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

TWO-BEDROOM aparlment with garage,
centrally located, available Immediately,
No students. . Tel. 8-3036 afte r 4.

WINONA DAILY NEWS TTL
Winona, Minnesota III
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PONTIAC—1940 wagon, runs good aijd
very. reasonable. Tel. 8-<*503 after 4 p.m.

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothtng. 6J5 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.

MANN 8. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Manh, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

81 Houses for Sale

Situations Wanted—Male 30 BOCK CLOTHING extractor, 15 -lb., 200 Rooms Without Meals
$6
volt, used. Motor rewound. Good runAMBITIOUS MARRIED main, age . 34,
SLEEPING
ROOM
for
student.
ning condition. Tel. 4981.
. Tel,
8-2153.
wants lo live) and work In Winona area.
Have collega degree In Biological Sci- VOU CAN SAVE more on Zenith color
ence realated field. Will give serious
TV at FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman. Tel. EIGHT ROOM home at 553 E. 9th. May
consideration to any position offer In8-2349. .
Bth . Open eyonlngs.
be used for 2 apartments. Tel. 7814.
cluding non-professional work that will
provide a moderate salary. Write or TRAMPOLINES—get your order- In now ROOMS for rent wllh kitchen privileges, IN GALESVILLE—nearly new 2-b«droom
inquire B-59 Daily News.
Ttl. 7033.
for Christmas for a new trampoline. Inhouse, under (18,000. Carpeted. Attached
quire 16B Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-2192.
garage. Financing available. Tel. 8-2842
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
3 p.m.
•Iter
Instruction Classei
33 A/IODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW. See housekeeping, no day ilepeers. Ttl. 4859
between 11 and 1.
our displays, choose from our entire
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, 3 baths . Reline of top quality Dura-Supreme Kitchmodeled home. Lincoln School district,
en Cabinets. Save on any style or fin- Apartments,Flats
Under J17.0M. Tel. 7463 after. 5 or
90
ish you choose. Free estimates at
weekends.
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W- 3rd Tel.
PARTLY FURNISHED bachelor apart'
3373. ;
.
ment, suitable for two. Private en- NICE J-bedroom 1-story home, 608 E. 7th
St. Large kitchen, living room, dining
trance/ heat, utilities. Included In rent.
FINAL CLEARANCE on all remaining '69
room. Priced for quick sala at only
Tel. 9718 10-5:30 for] appointment.
floor model G.E. refrigerators, ranges
$7200. TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR,
and automatic washers, Buy now and
Tel.
8-3741 or 8-1476 or 80-5254.
TWO-BEDROOM
upstairs
apartment,
savel B a. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
semi-furnished. Available Dec. 13. Tel.
THREE-BEDROOM
home, attached ga7337, , ' -.
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
rage, glaised-in porch . Large , lot . V/J
case, $449 w.t .; Gibson 14 cu. ft. rebalhs.
Fully
carpeted.
Tel. 9743.
..frlgerator-freezer. self defrost. $219.95 MODERN 1-bedroom upstairs apartment,
stove and refrigerator. Adults . 1212 VV.
Vt. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Wl W.
PROMPT Reel Estate Sales
7th afler S, Tel. 551?.
5tH.
And Financing

14 Dogs, Pels, Supplies

Business Sonnets

57 Wanted to Buy

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOMB SALES
Ttl, «7*
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona

LP Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME
1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Ly]e Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554.
Auction Sales
FREDPV FRICKSON
¦
Auetlonwr
Will handle all sizes and Kindt of
auctions.
-Tel. Dakota <mi4J, ,
ALVIN KOHNBR
AUCTIONEER. Clly and stale llceni4d and bonded, Rt. 3, Wlnont. Tel.
4980.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everott J. Kohner
Wlnone. Tal. M14
Jim Papenfuss. Dakota. Tel, 413-2972
DEC. 3—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N. of
Sprlno Grove, Minn., on Houston County
4, thon E. *h mile on County 11, then
IVa miles W. Cllllon "Kim" H«hn, ownerj Let & Rod Bentley, auctioneers!
Thorp Salts Corp., clerk.
&EC. 4— Sat, 10 tm. On the R. Bentley
property, N.E. edue ol Sprlnj Grove,
Minn. Johnson, Morrison, Olere a*. Kleoselh penonal property) Lei & Rod
Spring Grove
Bentley, auctioneers;
Aoency. clerk.
DEC. 4—Sat. 10 a.m. J mllw S. of
Caledonia, Minn,, on Hwy. 44, then 5V*»
miles S. on Hwy. 7t, then 1 mllei 8. on .
Township Rd. Maroa ret 8, Arllrt Burn*a«(or, owners; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers! Thorn Sales Corp., clerk.
DEC t— Sei. 11 a.m. 4 miles I. of Alma,
Wis. Lesler Muolltr, owner* Frances
Werleln, auct ioneer) Norlhsrn Inv. Co.,
clerk.

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
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COUNTRY STYLE AT \/

TOBSIW rOBW 1

/ 1968 LINCOLN 2-rioor hardtop 32,000 miles $4295 (
( 1964 OLDS 4-door sedan .
9 9Q5
J
$1495 /
/ 1965 FOHI) Country Sedan Wa^on
f

I960 CUKVROLKT convertible

\ 1906 CHEVROLET 2-dooi h.udtop
( 1965 OLDS F-85 4-door
V 1964 PONTIAC 4-door

$1195

j
.$1295 /
$ 895 \
$ 895 /

( 100% Bonded Warranty on '66 & Newer
J

$1295

W AJ. Z
Buick • Olds • GMC
Ojien Fri. Evenings

(
\
/

Your "Country Style" Ford-Morcury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon. -Wc<l .-Frl , E VT II I IIRS

j
/
\

..

By Roy Cran«

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotaky

I ttlidaySpecials
IM^H
B
ULL

Q-j ||W

REX MORGAN,M.D.

By Fred Laswell

TAKE ADVA NTAG E OF THESE

. . . by Kroehler. With Scotchgard treated nylon covers. Your Choico . . . . W.T.
¦
v

BI
l
j

hyde. Bronze finish

W.T.
.

UTILITY

r, *.,.,* .,

By Ernie Bufihmlller

V/%
m %0

CABINET

$*>7

Starting as low as

NANCY

PAWED MCLWER

J \ ^p
. ^** * ' in black naugahy de. . . .

„,!!£!,P ™., «w -padded Chairs in green or gold nauga- e
l
I
!pQ

K S, ^*Z

All-Steel

afea
^

YEAR-END CLEARANCE PRICES NOW!

S
T
tT!w! ^S
S^m l

By. Dal Curtis . '

JLA A

H

^^

41 High-Back SWIVEL ROCKER
ion. Heavy nylon cover in green. . . . W.T.

W f_k
ly|
$i

J3

.... . .

SOFA & Matching CHAIR

.
«t ffl j r ^aV
Nylon frieze foam-tufted backs and re- >
JLlJ
|
¦
versible cushions
W.T.
Wm ^W
THREE DIFFERENTLY-STYLED EARLY AMER^AN

PLATFORM ROCKERS

_
• • • with solid hard-rock maple finish.
-^
Loose seat and back cushions in pretty ^
$ ^L. ___[ M
prints. Your Choice
W.T.
^ITM

~_L

QUEEN SIZE (60"x80")

¦__
¦.
___»
/ vr r__
AI.
A R
^03m Mattr CSS & BOX Spilll g
As Low
As

; 12" LONG FOAM PADDED

__
STr ^J
W.T.
M *W

$l^ft
UM.M

SdFA BED
'^JT EftS ;:: 7'"""'" $O0 Walnut-FinishedHUTCH CHINA
black

Al
l

W.T.

1

——

*

%TW
'

3-PSece BEDROOM SET

MARY WORTH

^

_

^

35" wide, 63" high. Sliding gloss doors $ f Q
^
and adj ustable shelves.
¦^«

^L

¦.-. . with long 65" Triple Dresser ,
3-PC. MR. & MRS. CHAIRS
0 * *0 *
Chest and Bed. Walnut finished with £
p^
m M UM
textured plastic tops. Drosser and
MJj LzM
.. . . with Ottoman. In Scotchgard pro- $ f f l f t
M^W
M
Chosf have 18" extra-deep
" . . . ._
,«„„„ colorfu, r ,ntl
*| |W
drawers.
W.T.
|
|
#

By Saunders and Ernst

— SEE THESE AND MANY MORE "SPECIALS" THIS WEEK —

Open f til 9 p.m. Every Evening

Better T3 T T I) 77"TJ^ 9 O Furniture
JL!J O Mar/
Buys At JD CJ J \I \.
Phono 3762
L

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

East Third S. Franklin
,

-

'

